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British Cruiser Carrying United States Troops Has Been Torpedoed, as is Also Steamer 
Inniscarra of Cork—Lloyd George Says Decisive Blow is Coming Soon—British

East Africa—Remarkable Aerial Activity Along 
Western Front—Submarine Menace is Overcome. *
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ti llloyd George Declares Next 

Few Weeks Will See Pro
bably Décisive Results in 
the War—Submarine is 
Overcome — New Con
struction of Tonnage Ex
ceeds Losses.

Jüü Points in Lloyd George’s Speeches1 .hangs. m

: Germany la Ptrajplvg every nerve to strike » decisive blow before the 
American armies can «orne Into, the field.

The allied commanders, who know host what the prospecte are, feel 
confident about the result
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' While the menace of She .enbnmMne baa net been entirely removed, 
the allied nations are now building ships faster than they can be sank.lading manu- 

linc*. Hnn- 
l^oe edge, filet 
I-made Batten- 
* x 64 inches, 
lush price, 1.20

Invincible valor of sailors of nary 
i the submarine difficulties. j

British admiralty hold opinion that in April there was a record de-

: trine has ever-and mercantile Edinburgh, May 21. —The* Germany 
to straining every nerve to strike a 
deoiMve blow befbre the American 
armies can

-

t.00. FINISH OF THE 1918 BETLESS KING’S PLATE I-fie brought Into the field, 
statement mad* today byoforders for thew

The Germans have recognised the failure of the submarine, and this 
accounts for the present offensive la the west.

Des. Hendrie s fiprlngeide, Mink up, finishing three lengths in frent of the ffesrdmere «table’# Ladder of Light, ffener up. Seek «wee lengths mere, net
•hewn in the picture, ie May Dise m, from the Barrie stable.

David Lloyd George, the 
minister, in an 
•ton of his being tendered the 
of the City of Edinburgh.
' The allied commande», who

on the
=.75 between President Wilson and V<>ks will be aC. N. R. ARBITRATION AWARD GO' 

IS IN FAVOR OF RAILWAY
The nant few 

Hlndenburg.
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Mete with full 
e distinctly in 
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lilarly $9.00,

beet what the prospects we», heof the war withTIMÎDivUK Attira a» !FIFTY-SIX MIS» z result.
Lloyd George aald that while the 

United States wn# rushing its 
Into Prance, the preamt strength of 
those armies was not the equivalent of

of finding eatdeneglected, no 
any honorable outlet

with a nrihlaau Prussian despotism that la eet for

to this war.whether the» i

All ton a» «---------
plunder, loot and pillage.

Board’s Findings Are Signed by Sir Wm. Meredith and arts Today 
Develop-

Vice-Regal 
to See InWill Be Made Pubfic This Morning -ftfUl the fighting strength which 

i gained by the Teutonic alltoe thru 
the oofifipm of Russia.

The premier wee most optimistic as. 
regards the submarine campaign of 
Germany. Ha said that while Die 

underwater boat tod 
not been entirely removed, the allied 
nations were now building ships faster 
than they could be sunk, and that the 
unmitrteted submarine warfare might 
be ««regarded as a vital danger by 
the entente nations. i

oneArmed Mercantile Cruiser Mol
davia Falls Victim to 

Submarine.

s»h! ment of Province.Greed Trunk Negotiations. y fbr a greet tie-
log in Ireland.

TRAVEL TOR MONTH mto have been.gtr William Meredith has signed new board, and that in a abort
they would be able-to divest them
selves of the heavy responsibilities 
they had carried for many yea» in 
creating a great transcontinental rail
road.
that the Canadian people would before 
long have ample proof of the value 
of the rood as a factor In the trans
portation problem» of Canada.

The World was told by an M J». 
up from Ottawa that the government 
expected to hear within a fortnight 
after the three minister» going with 
Dir Robert Borden to England—Cold
er, Melghen and Rowell—had get to 
London that they would have made 
satisfactory progress In the acquire
ment of the Grand Trunk. He said 
also that in all probability the Grand 
Trunk would be administered under 
the new national directors named by 
the government for the 
Northern; and that before many 
moons Canada would have all the 
Canadian roads, except the C.P.R., 
linked into one great national sye-

of the
SOLDIERS PERISH the award of the arbitration board 

created by act of par Lament to fix 
the value of the sixty mtlffims of Ca
nadian Northern Railway stock out of 
a total of one hundred and forty ruti
lions that has already been acquired by 
the government. The award wilt be 
made public in Toronto and Otowa 
this morning. It ie understood that 
the decision to in favor of the Mac
kenzie-Mann Company, and that the 
award might be close to the me.*.mum 
amount fixed by agreement—ten million 
<k/llar». Political diviners both in 
Toronto «id Ottawa already a» fix
ing an early day for the government 
turning over the management of the 
C.N-R. to a new board of directors se
lected by the government

Party Starts From Toronto 
and Will Co Over Grand 

Trunk System. wire*
PUFTFIIliY SETTLED

nery Feared That a Number of Amer
ican Troops Were All Killed 

in One Compartment.

RACING UNNECESSARY
DURING WAR TIMESThis gentleman further «aidi The prospecta of using the entire 

force of the ailles warn vary bright 
said Lloyd Georgs, In discussing til# 
united command of the entente srmtoe - 
In Prance. Ho sounded a note of 
warning during hie address as to 
Germany's peace proposais, saying 
that the Prussian autocracy did not 
Intend to bring the war to an end, 
"until Its basket to as foil a# it ean 
held."

Reverting to the shipping situation, 
the premier said that In April the 
output of shipping for the first time 
exceeded the loanee. This statement 
was greeted with great enthusiasm, 
his hearers rising and cheering again 
and again.

The premier paid a tribute to the 
■allow of the navy and the mercan
tile marine, "whose Invincible valor 
overcame the submarine difficulties’' 

Submarines Conquered,
“Besides protecting our ships and 

too ships of our allies,”, said Lloyd 
George, “they bad to undertake the 
difficult task of harrying, pestering, 
chasing nod pursuing submarines day 
and night They never ceased until 
they conquered that peat and blocked 
two of their nests—Ostend and Zee
brugge. The» Were thrilling deeds 
which gave n*w heart to our peo
ple" "Z

The premier read a report which he 
had just received from the admiralty 
"as regards the meeting of enemy 
submarines—that It was going on sat
isfactorily." That, said the premier, is 
official language. Since the beginning 
of the year, he added, the naval staff 
had been confident that the allied 
navis# we» sinking more enemy sub
marines than the enemy was able to 
build.

"We have reached the petition," 
said Lloyd George, "that we are sink
ing German submarines faster than 
they can build them. We are building 
merchant ships—that to, the ailles as 
a whole—taster than they can sink 
them."

Ottawa. May M-—Tbs *
resuming rating In Canada this year w«^ti dl.™£d to th. cabinet y— 
ter day as was expected by those 
bind the movement it would be,
The Journal it may be taken up In 
a day or so, but the fooling prevails 
generally that nothing will be done 
to lift too *
mbs ■ ^ _

are, It to aald, la «aver of the sport 
being resumed, two of too meet pro
minent, one of whom fine the meet say, 
do not fee! that racing to necessary

The industrial development of On
tario will bo reviewed by the gover
nor-general during a thirty-day tour 
of the province, beginning today. The 
Duke of Devonshire leaves Toronto at 
7J» this morning and will visit six
teen cities and towns, the trip being 
made over tlie lines of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, 
centre visited will be Hamilton, when 
the rice-regal party will remain un
til Monday afternoon. After a stay at 
Niagara Falls the duke will proceed 
to 8L Thomas on June 1. and will 
fulfil engagements at Chatham June 
4. Windsor June », Sarnia June 7, 
London June 16, Woodstock June 11, 
Stratford June 12, Kitchener June II, 
Guelph June 14, Owen Sound June 17, 
Colllngwood and Barrie June II, Oril
lia June 18, and Oravcnhurst June 20. 
A trip will be taken over the Muskoka 
Lakes from Muskoka Wharf, and the 
Algonquin Provincial Park of Ontario 
will, It Is expected, also be visited.

London. May 24.—The British mer
chant troopship Moldavia, with Amer- 

[ lean troops on tcard, too been tor
pedoed and sunk, according to an of
ficial bulletin by the admiralty tola 
evening.

The text of the admiralty state
ment follows:

“The armed mercantile cruiser Mol
davia was torpedoed and sunk yes
terday morning.

“There were . no casualties among 
the crew, but of the American troops 

, on board M, up to the present have 
not been accounted for, 1 It 1* feared 

■H they were killed in one compartment 
by the explosion."

The Moldavia was of 8(60 tons gross 
■ and owned by the Peninsular and 

Oriental Steam Navigation Company. 
She was built at Greenock in 1801 
and was 520 feet long.

The Moldavia was torpedoed with
out warning. It was a moonlight 
night, and altho a good lookout wae 
kept the attacking submarine was 
not sighted before the torpedo struck.

Most of the men aboard were in 
their hammocks when the explosion 
occurred a midship». The sailors and 
soldiers alike showed no panic.

They fell calmly Into line and 
awaited orders. When it was seen 
that the Moldavia was settling down, 
they were taken off by the escorting 
tiil».

The men lost all of their belongings, 
but were supplied with new clothing 
at the different naval ports where 
they were taken.

The vessel was struck below the 
bridge. She steamed ahead for some 
time after being struck, and at first 
it was hoped that i her watertight 
compartments would enable her to 
reach port.

It Is believed that the American sol
ders missing from the Moldavia were 
sleeping on the bottom deck and were 
overtaken by the great Inrush of wuter 
after the explosion when they were 
trying to reach the main deck. It Is 
also presumed that some of tho lad
ders were destroyed.

IRISH STEAMER SUNK.

Thirty.Seven Members of the Crew 
Arc Missing.

Queenstown. May 24. — The Cork 
steamer Inniscarra, bound from Fish
guard to Cork, has been torpedoed 
and sunk. Thirty-seven members of 
the crew are missing and are ’sup
posed to have been lost.

Five survivors of the disaster have 
been landed. They are the captain, 
the chief officer, one steward and two 
eailera

The Inniscarra waa struck 
ships. She listed immediately and 
floundered in four minutes.

The Inniscarra was a vessel of 1412 
ions. She waa built in 180* and be- 
•onged to the City of Cork 
l’aely«t Comp nv
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mReinstatement Problem of Sym
pathetic ’ Walk-Out Still Re

mains to Be Cleaned Up,of toe ministers

The first Winnipeg, Saturday, May 2»-—Fol- 
lowing three special meetings of toe 
city council yesterday, the trouble be
tween the city and the chic depart - 
__ | waterworks, elec
tricians and teamsters seams to bare 
been practically settled. The dispute 
regarding the civic strikers was 
settled on the basis of too report of

It was said yesterday that a rating 
committee was promised right away 
if Commander I. X. L. Rose would ac
cept the ehairmanriitp. This the 
Montreal sportsman refused abso
lutely.

None of the parties In Toronto 
would say anything. A friend of Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann said that both these gentlemen 
were ready to help the new owners 
(the government) in any way they 
were asked to do; but he was quite j 
certain that they would not be on the tern.

Canadian

get to get 
fine Milan

toe citizens’ committee of one
GUNFIRING REVIVES

ALONG LINES OF RIVERS
dred, which was as follows:

1. Striking employee to be rein
stated under wage schedules already 
agreed upon by etty council's spatialrlarly

Berlin, ri* London. May 24.—The 
war office communication issued to
day lays; _ „

“The artillery activity was revived 
last evening in the Kemmel region 
and on both sides of the Lys and toe 
Scarps. South o! the Somme, be
tween Moreatl and Montdldtor, it was 
also lively during toe night.

"The Infantry activity wae limited 
to reconnoitring engagements.

"Prisoner# were brought in as toe 
result of live raids carried out by us 
southwest of Bucqoey and on the

committee and representatives o‘

2. Negotiation on aU future dispute» 
and provision for conciliation and ar
bitration by board of enquiry.

S. No strikes, pending the report 
from such board of enquiry.

4— Union acknowledgment that a 
strike by firemen to undesirable and 
a statement to the agreement that It 
should be resorted to “only, in case of 
extreme provocation."

5— Officer» of the fire brigade not 
to be eligible tor membership to 
union.

The labor representatives are under
stood to hsvf fought stubbornly for 
the inclusion of lieu tenante in toe un
ion but finally conceded the point and 
an agreement wae at once signed by 
the members of the council end T. J# 
Murray, counsel for the trades and 
labor council.

NO RELIEF FOR FARMERS
IN PROVISION FOR LEAVE

Section
.25. Crew Rescued by Destroyer

:bands, in 
ilack and London, May 24 —Fishermen who 

have arrived at BsbJerg, on the Dan
ish coast of the North Sea, say that 
a zeppelin has been brought down to

I:
ft

9 Announcement Made That in Cases of Extreme Hardship 
Application May Be Made Persoaally When 

Reporting for Duty.

$2.79.
c; colors, 
t styles.

r , the North Sea, a Copenhagen de- 
! • patch to the Exchange Telegraph re
ports. The craw of the German air-

e
X

Otoe." .ship waa rescued by a British de
stroyer. i

LONG IN DUBLIN.
3 Children Wffl Place Flower.

Grade absence must make a statutory de
claration in a prescribed form, which 
may be obtained at the depot batta
lion. where an officer will be especial
ly detailed to deal with such applica
tions.

"Men whose cases come within the 
authority granted by the govemor-ln- 
council may be given up to thirty 
days' leave of absence without pay by 
the officer commanding the depot bat
talion, and such longer leave as the 
case may require will be granted If 
the recommendation is concurred In 
bv the district officer commanding and 
at militia headquarters, or. In any 
case of doubt, it it to approved by the 
central appeal judge under the Mili
tary Service Act, 1817.

"The original leave may, in the 
event of delay In a decision being ar
rived at, be further extended by the 
district officer commanding by per
iods of ten days.”

Ottawa, May 24.—The department 
of militia and defense makes an an
nouncement in regard to provision 
made for leave where men are called 
up under the Military Service Act, 
but no relief for farmers to includ
ed. however. The following to the 
text:

"The attention of the government 
having been directed particularly to 
cases of men of 20, 21 and 22 called 
up for military duty, who were the 
sole support of their parents or o'. 
other belpleas dependents, an order- 
in-council has been passed providing 
for the consideration of extraordinary 
cases of extreme hardship to the de
pendents of men called up for duty.

"The urgent need of men oversea» 
is such a» that leave of absence can 
only be granted In these cases o'. 
extreme hardship to dependents, or 
in cases in which the man concerned 
is the only remaining son of military 
age (18 to 46), other members of' 
whose family are in military service 
or have been killed or disabled.

"All applications for leave of ab- __
sence pursuant to these provisions t Ottawa. May LîT'ouî?1
must be made by the man himself at I l»«re announces that nu"'
the depot battalion after he reports for can S Maclnne», C.M.A3., in
duty. Such applications cannot and epector of mines at Sir Oougtos 
will not be considered either at the HaliTs j18*.
headquarters of the military district accidentally kltied while on active 
or at militia headquarters at Ottawa, service to France. No detail# are 
Correspondence sent to these head- given. The Information came to hto 
quarters will only result in delay and brother. Col. C. A. Macinnee, asriatant 
confusion. adjutant general at the Canadian

“Every man applying for leave of militia department

Signifiée nee and Importance.

Dublin, May 24—Th» arrival of 
Walter Hume Long in Dublin caused 
a great commotion to political circle# 
here today. As a member of the war 
cabinet and toe highest adviser of the 
government on 
Long's presence here to regarded as 
an event of the highest significance 
and importance-

SENT TO BATTLEFIELD.
German Troops in Teul Sector Facing 

American» Replaced by Bavarian 
Reserve*.

With the American Army to France. 
May 24 ..—German troops Which faced 
the Americans along the Tout sector 
for several week» have been with
drawn and sent to the battle area of 
northern France- They have been re
placed by the Eiatith Bavarian He-

: London, May 24.—June 26th has 
been set apart for the placing by 
thousands of school children of flow
ers on the graves of Canadian sol
diers buried at Shorncltffe Camp. The 
municipal authorities at Sandgate, 
Hythe and Chéri ton, will attend the 
ceremony.

5 i SUCCESSFUL MR RAIDS 
ID Ml MUENT

Record Destruction.
a choosing is The premier raid that from data at 

present available the admiralty held 
the opinion that to the month of April 
there was a record destruction of ene
my submarines. When It came to toe 
increase to shipbuilding, the 
April waa the record since the mthlrae 
submarine warfare commenced. For 
the first time the output exceeded the 
losses and that, be raid, waa not a bad 
record for a government whose faults 
were so freely advertised.

Lloyd George raid the automatise 
wae atiU a menace, but 
longer waa a petit As a 
inflicting Injury it was atlfi formidable, 
"but as a danger which can 
winning or the losing of _
can rule It one" The ifaUnra of too 
submarine has been recognised by toe 
Germans, and that accounted for to#

Irish affairs, Mr.
F

AMERICANS IN ITALY. to et
% War Secretary Announces That U. S- 

Treeps Soon Will Be There. Bombs Dropped on Airdromes 
and Other Important Points 

in Macedonia.

y---

New York, May 24.—Secretary of 
War Baker announced in an address 
here tonight in celebration of Italy 
day that American Infantry, American 
machine gun unite and American ar
tillery soon would be fighting '«boul
der to shoulder with the Italians on 
their front.

«
It

London, May 24.—Tho official com
munication dealing with the opera
tion# to Macedonia waa received from 
Salonica this evening:

"A naval contingent of the Royal 
Air Force carried out a successful 
raid on the Drama airdrome May 12. 
One enemy machine waa observed In 

DffFARTMffNTS ARff MERGED. fiâmes and two others developed
smoke.

"On the aame day a hostile air
plane was driven down. Two others 
were driven down May IS and one on 
May 21.

"The airdrome at Hodova waa 
bombed by our machin* May 24. AB 

merging of toe two departments was- th« bo—he were observed to 
Indicated by the prime minister dor-1 near their objective» and damage ira#
ins the session. caused tv hangars,"

of
tbsor Mail Orders

■Footwear, war we
BRIG.-GEN. D. S. MacINNES

KILLED ON SERVICE the human race we
CATER TO.

m
heels. - Sizes present offensive In the west. The 

enemy toad been driven into that of
fensive as a last resort to secure vic
tory.

"Nevertheless," said Lloyd 
"wo must not underrate toe 
able character of «mt attack. Tbs 
collapse of Russia caused a yawning 
gag in the bridge which has not yet 
been spanned by toe coming of Ameri
ca. and until the span has bran »- 
.on.»trusted by America, Great Britain.i . • .j

That’s our mission in 
life: buying and selling 
bats that men like be
cause they look good, 
wear well, and live up to 

the reputation the imprint suggests. 
Hats and caps made by Stetsqn. Heath, 
Dunlap, and Christy, are here for your 
choosing. Don’t delay your riait to 
Dineen's, at Temperance and Yonge 
streets.

wk Ottawa, May 24.—The official an
nouncement has bran made of the ap
pointment of the Hon. A. L. Sift on as 
minister, both of the department of 
custom*
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France and Italy, have to defend the ttrain them Just as little today as In J!

the day of Belgium. They do not In- Ik 
tend to bring the war to an end un- II 

id that the allies til their basket Is as full as it can III 
on the eve of a great German hold.” 

attack, and that those who knew beet 
What the prospects were feh most 
confident about the result. He wild 
he felt happier than at any time dur
ing the war over the prospects of 
making the most effective usa of the 
entire forces of the alliance. He bad 
tried repeatedly to achieve unity of 
command, and now that had been ac
complished. It was really Incredible 
that the government bad to fight eretV 
inch of the way for unity against 
potent influences. But unity was now 
a fact, and it had added mightily to 
the strength of the aJHes. The com
mander of the allied armies, General 
Koch, was one of the most brilliant 
of war strategists,

"He is a man of dynamic energy 
and profound knowledge and 
ence, confidence and affection 
«Hied soldiers of every army,”

The premier said the allie* were 
approaching the greatest battle that 
was ever .'ought and upon which de
pended greater consequences for the 
human race than any other battle in 
the world’s history. He was glad to 
think that the allies had to head the 
forces for freedom a men of General 
Koch’s commanding genius.

Next Few Weeks iq It see.
“For the Germans, as well as for 

us, the next few weeks will be a race 
between Hindenburg and President 
Wilson," said Lloyd George, “and the 
Germans are straining every muscle 
to reach the goal first, on the eve of 
American help becoming available for 
the all in.

"This is not a time

= =--- -X*gap."f k !iConfident ef Result.
The premier YORK COUNTY 

AND SUBURBS The Voice of Experience
always redounds to the credit of a Manufacturers Life policy, both from 
the protection it affords and also from a savings viewpoint. Each suc
ceeding mail brings its quota of letters of appreciation from satisfied 
policyholders or their grateful beneficiaries.

; rï 1
■

IS' Plea Against Criticism.
The premier, in concluding Us 

speech with a plea that any criticism 
at this time should be Intended not 
to hurt but to help, said:

"During the 18 months 1 have been 
at the bead of affairs I have had no 
party organization behind me to de
fend or advertise my public record,
1 have neither the time nor the In
clination for either,

"No mere intrigue/ or cabal could 
place at the head as chief director ] 
of the British Umpire and maintain 
him for II months an ordinary man 
of the people, without rank or ’social 
Influence or special Influence, and 
with no party organization behind 
him, 1 was pul there by the will of 
the people of this country to do my ! 
best to win the war, and m long as I 
1 continue, to do my best \ feel sure 
that I shall have behind me men of 
all parties and creeds who place the 
honor of their native land above the 
triumph of any faction,"

«peeking at a luncheon. Premier 
lAoyd George said there was no doubt 
thar there had been a conspiracy for f 
a great rising in Ireland. He stated 
that be had seen the evidence. The 
loaders of the Nationalist party, he I 
added, had nothing to do with it.

The premier said it was not relevant I 
to assert that England had treated 
Ireland badly In the Wm pest. This 
was not England’s war. It was a 
struggle of Belgium, Serbia, and other 
small nationalities, and of Italy and 
the Russian Empire.

"I am sorry to say," he continued,
"that Ireland has not merely sulked, but 
that many Irishmen seem to have been 
swayed by that military autocracy 
which oppressed small nations.”

The premier concluded Ms reference 
to Ireland as follows:

"All the Indications in our posses
sion point to the fact that the blow 
was timed for, the moment when the
XZSZtoTn, SM =%r.n£l *•*" MRS- MtwiuiAMS
in Prance had reached the culminating 
point. Had we shirked stern action
without delay we should have deserved i On Thursday, at 828 Perth avenue, the

Ta.- death occurred of Isabella Sterling Me- Let me indice one point cie&r, xne | «mi<. —«a.— . _
Irish Nationalist leaders had nothing * °!e J«me»Mc-
to do wkh It. They were not even I Williams of Whftelnch. Glasgow, Scot- 
cognizant of it. Of that I am con- I Mnf •dèdjtyeon. 
vlnced from the evidence. I am y to CejuuU four
at^ths^oubta ^ey^expremed1'^*^ yesr* Previously, end had lived on Perth 
at the doubts they expressed as to avenue ever since. She had been Mi for
Ka existence. __ I two years sod confined to her bed tor

The premier, after referring to the seven months, 
brilliant achievement* of Scottish Nine children survive .Mrs. McWII- 
divlslon* in the recent battle, said he »«m», three of whom. Mrs. John Mac- 
wUhed he could my the aame of Ire- &£hur’av^
^h* Irish fought a, brilliantly « £ gXJ'™’ V* f* 

they always did when face to face Rev. a. M. Dunn àf Perth Avenue 
with danger, but the vast majority Presbyterian Church, of which Mrs. Mo
ot the- manhood of Ireland onfortu- Williams was a member, and Rev. Geo. 
nately held aloof,” he said. ttpvrtmaort Methodist Church,

"I do not despair of Irishmen real- J™-n.ot !frï eJîf *amlly «r« *wm
I zing soon that they are not doing 25!juh ,15* f“,ne,ra *rrrUt,

.ô?r -"i
YOUNG SOLDIER RETURN».

, response Pte. Wf C. McCs lum Hss Been Thru 
d highest I Many Big Battles.

It Is quite evident that No. 3 Annette 
street shelters a returned hero. The house 
w»e bravely decorated with flags when 
Pte. William c. McCallum returned home 
Thursdsy night after having served for 
over two years. Pte. McCallum enlisted . - - .
In April, 1811, with the lMth Battalion. 0< I
was transferred to the 10th Battalion wltheheep, 
and then to the 87th Battalion. He has 2 Dnlonvi 

MA.IHR TPFRII rOTY I been, thru all the Important battles In bacon bogs,1 RtOUAUtn which Canadian* have engaged since his
KILLED IN ACTION an2v?' to FrlBC*' has been twice gassed,1 AVllVrt apd i. „<,» invalided home at thTage

-------- I of 21 years.
Joseph TrebMcock. of 21 Lyall avenue, 

yesterday received a cable from England 
informing him that his son. Major j. a.
Trebllcock, M.C., had been killed to •«'1 While driving his car south on Dorval

tbree I LrFL.^nV,22nM^wArnDuen<rt:tr^;

oversea* with the 120th Battalion of bed for^^nî^Hb* conflned <" his,n sa, «•*' —•tbn*
sisters and an aunt

W
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' Richmond Hill :

W
ALWAYS ON TIME ATHER IS IDEAL 

FOR SPRING FAIR
An enterprising Nova Scotia merchant writes;
In proof of the satisfactory trastment x , 

boro reoolred from yon during tbo past twenty poors it 
boro already giron your ogont. ur# 0# ?• Oonohsr on 
epplloetlon for e now policy to 

•urrondoruge
A widow who bo» suffered much in the 

of liberty;

One ef the features of Shannon
Î plumbing service Is “promptness.”

Serving the people with the ipset 
peeeibie delay. Thsrs was a time 
when M wse necessary for you to 
welt, wait, wsR, for the eld-tlme 
plumber with hie bit ef pipe, hand
ful ef tools. If he forget any
thing—yew et III welted, until he 
ambled back—and back again. You 
sea the point. Shannon meter car 
siervics eliminates the long “waits” 
and gets our men there en the 
minute.

toko tbo pleoo of tbei
Annual Exhibition at Rich- 

mond Hill Attract» Great 
Crowd on Holiday.

on# I os now1 <xpfrt- 
ot the

A progreerive Alberto former states;
</ Awnt'-7#

jC M**4*mj/?**>'■ >.
96*Ideal weather and a splendid turnout 

U of farmers’ wives and their sens and 
II daughters, coupled with a good sprinkling 
I of city folk, all combined to render the 

II annual Richmond Hill Spring Fair y H terday afternoon one of the very beet to Il the long and creditable history ef the 
|| aeeodatlon. More than 4000 people were 
U on the grounds during the day and they 
H dew » show of horses and cattle, espe

cially the former, that would do credit to 
any provincial fair.

The trip up Yonge street thru the very 
heart ef one of the finest ^agricultural 
•estions of Ontario was a 'revelation to 
the hundreds of city people, 
thrifty appeeranee of the fa 

Wdlt-tifis»

: A* *4/
- -

4^ 4i//u l^d/ll^i / aIs 41
i "T

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE. These are but a 
stantly receiving
Are you one of our 63,000 odd policyholder»? If not, why not to-day?

THE

few letter, picked et randopi from thousand» we are con*

rTHE'l 1
Phone Park 738-739

and the
fields, ail ghring"erldcnc* 

of abundant harvests, was especially 
cheering.

As to the exhibit ef horses, there was 
a big chut* of aged, stall lone, the first 
prize going to Tom Legge. of Temper- 
ancevlUe; second. J. Howard, of Con- 
cord, and third, ôscar Cox, of Thornhill.

A. G. Gormlcv, the, web-known Clyde*- 
defe breeder, of Unionvttle, exhibited a 
rplendld heavy draft mare, winning the

ïïpssg st sræssL-sÆ 
as-ssTA.srs'rw.’tsi
otitar S"f, w*n |W«Py successful along
nifrsS; sxsjTnX ss

_ .. Too G®Dd f# lUwrds
In the driving <Aum tor married women

w«-

M w^^c ’̂ev^ SWhich She hXThltlïïrto *”t tn
award* were as follows:

»! Nawmarkat; 2,
of Toronto,- Mm. Darken ______wadgawargg”«mf in gentlemen * turnouts.

Thore was a farmers' race, too, which 
*nd ot excitement, and in 

Spiffs I!eor*m ceme n*rly
w « bSa2LiZheJ,1i?nere were: *1rwt,
w, ». cmshotei, of Aurora; second J. 
to w”$i&AurorS5 th,rd- J- Olllies.'

Ctowh and George jpooper, of NewtaS-

There were 
C. James, 01 
making a fkf

,, to organize
campaigns to haraa* men in charge of 
the destinies of the nation. There 
ought to be a truce from all those 
manoeuvres, at any rate until this 
great offensive 1* over. Everything 
must be done to keep up the spirits 
and the moral determination and 
unity of the people a* long as this 
struggle continues.

"A* rr® approaching what may 
be the decisive struggle of the war, it 
is encouraging to know that we are 
entering it with a good heart and a 
clear conscience;
. "Had 1 thought that by any safe or 
.honorable means we coukl either have 
averted this struggle from the start or 
br?ufîlt. ft.to M earlier termination I 
snouid fee] at this moment not merely 
burdened down with _ 
weighted down with guilt.

No Honorable Outlet.
"I can honestly 

government has neglected no possible 
means for finding out whether there 
was any honorable outlet to this war 
—of its horrors and tragedies.”

uSnzu’iÂSiSS ’isrs:
tremist who is trying for peace when 
tiiere is no peace is not a real friend 
of peace, but an enemy of peace. He 
fri an encouragement to the enemy, 
and depresses his friends. Then there 
is the war extremist, who regards 
every thought of making peace ss if 
it were treason to the state. But the 
path of sanity and safety which a 
government ought to tread is between 
those two extremes. „

"There are men who have paid too 
much heed to the speeches of states
men of the central powers. To all 
appearances they are reasonable 
speeches, and * good many people In 
îilîî and other countries have said, 
Why don t you respond to these ap
peals?

JL MANUFACTURERS LIFEthe

1West Toronto bead omet TORONTO. CANADASy
4v

Kindly fill sut and mail to the address above.

Without obligation kindly forward me particulars of a policy beet suited to my r-rfr for
years of age and am

LEAVES LARGE FAMILY
:

$ I am t
[■•nM f MBgfe)

Ni;
anxiety, but

and Florence Wilkinson wse Little Red 
Riding Hood.

Young Harry Saunders, a naval cadet, 
with Sergt.-Mejor Sloes, heeded the pro
cession.

A *e/ic* of sporting events followed— 
a race for soldiers' wives, the May folks 
dance, the crowning of the May fairies, 
and a tug-of-war.

Various prizes were donated by Fair- 
ban k merchants, and the festival ended 
at night with.* grand concert given by 
Falrbank talent.

BUSY DAY AT CARLBCOURT.

Hundreds Spend Holiday Working In 
Their Gardens.

From early morning until dusk Baris- 
court citizens were out on their garden 
patchs* taking "time by the forelock.''

Hundreds ef plots being under culti
vation. It is said, that the biggest crop 
of potatoes and other vegetable# will be 
on hand to the fed of the year.

Scarce* > an avenue north and south 
of St. Clair, where vacant land existed, 
but what was being prepared by busy 
hands, in some cases the whole family 
contributing their share in this patriotic 
effort to win the war.

NO FIREWORKS IN EVIDENCE.

The Barieeourt fire department re
ports victoria Day this year ad the

;
""-'<tM«redex^îd»dCth*îrr *,*°>f*t \ 
th^r^^r. the anwmPS^h# :

■ay that the
competed. The

t, Mr* R.
Mis. Gilbert.

FAIRBANK MAY DAY
FESTIVAL SUCCESSFUL

SCARLATINA AT EARLSCOURT. ,1 

some oof them being reported as serious. ^The greet 1 event in Falrbank, 
is the May festival, held in connection 
with St. Hilda's Church, of which Bov. 

' is rector.
May pay festivities were 

quite es successful as the preceding 
years, end were staged under the person
al direction of 8«rgt.-Major Reginald 
Close, choirmaster, and the rector. Sgt.- 
Major Sloes was wounded at the great 
battle of Ypree. and was returned to To
ronto a few months ago.

The proceedings began with a spec
tacular procession of over s hundred 
young people, all daintily costumed in 
May Day gowns.

Mrs. gloss represented.,Britannia, Miss 
A. Kemp New Canada, end Mrs. White 
Old Canada. - Mary Macdonald- wse votedærM.'feïfc.’&ffi.ïsss s
the grounds of the OidPch. attended by 
Kathleen Payne .and t>llr« Lane, the 
scene ending *>y a solo and chorus by 
th# children,

Oeorge White represented Robin Hood,

j

3 9H. R. Young 
This year’s Riverdale '• jportunity will be afforded them 

come forward of their own accord, 
and I am hopeful that the 
will be worthy the best an 
tradition» of their race."

The premier's words evoked loud 
applause.

to

ii PICNIC AT MICH PARK.
The young people's Christian Endeavor 

Societies, senior. Intermediate and junior, 
connected with Riverdale Presbyter!** 
Church. Pape avenue, held a meet en, 
joyaMe outing at High Park yesterday, 
Over 4M young people, together with 
their parents and friends, ware 
Refreshments were served end »

__ and sports successfully curled
out. The party was under the super- l 
rteton of Mise Hicks, deeecheee. and» 
William Stevenson, president of the Sb- 
•«rtety. The party was 
private cere to the ground*

I
od sheep on show, 
111, among others, 
» P. W, Boynton 
e well to the fore 
Mree. Sam Rattle, 
first on Yorkshire 
tod R. Stonehouee, 
Rowed Hampshire
pal Farm won the 

bread, and the 
He# riiftd $260 by

ery. The local Churches‘catered^o'flU 
£T?Tr4® ,jfnd th< Metropolitan 

*»rvlc« to and from 
' Th® ÛireotoTM ôteerve every credit for their efforts. ery

É|

Position of Enemy Leaders.
"We did answer, and the moment 

w# answered the response came from 
the German cannon. Why? It wse not 
because the German and Austrian 
■talesmen were deliberately deceiving 
us. That la not the charge. It was 
because they did not in the least 
understand in those countries how 

ueed by their., militarychief tains.
"When it served their purpose they 

were mere puppets. When it suited 
the purpose of the military chieftains 
they were allowed to let loose their 
peace cylinders, when the wind wa* 
favorable, in the direction of the ai
lle», to poison the atmosphere, but 
there was other business to be done, 
and that was where the military chief
tains came in.

"We are dealing with a ruthless 
Prussian despotism that is out for 
plunder, loot and pillage. Treaties re-

i1 of
of the earn*
Sheep.
, The Toron
first prize ___
local Rod Crow adc 
the sale of refresh»

H W?
on

CHILD HURT BY AUTO, f rm\ !> WHEN THE STOMACH IS WRONG 
LIFE SEEMS TO BE A BURDEN

-

Danforth
Parents, seven 

are mourning hie SOCIAL CLUB DANCE.

, Th® D. K. Social Club held s success- 
ADDITION TO FIRE DEPARTMENT. 1*“* dance U®t nl»ht at 8L Julian Hall.

Congratulations ore being heaoed 

at hie home.

I lose. WRIGGLE
thru VIADUCT railing Indigestion Comes With a Debilitated and Run-Down

The Bloor-Danfotth viaduct woe walk-
®? ®?er and Inspected with considerable 
Interest by large crowds of citizens yes
terday and many comment» were beard 
2f ÏLTQï'l. th« big undertaking would 
be completed and when the street ears 
would commence to -run and the viaduct 
open for motor and vehicle traffic.

*«®.t"d»Y »n toe Roeedale viaduct 
two little boys, aged 4 and 8 years, were 
seen.to wriggle thru the arches of the 
concrete railing*. One of the little boye 
remarked : "I got thru the hole and I 
didn t fail down." The boy» were warn- ed away by a passFf^*',

PHBPHPHHU Condition of'the
System and Can Be Cured Through Enriching the Blood.a son and heir Beaches f

I

BEACHES ARE CROWDED 
ON FIRST OF HOLIDAYS* WAR SUMMARY * are many symptoms of indigestion, such as acute pain after eating, 

of wind, nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains in the region of the heart, a dread oHood 
for the misery it causes. Dieting and,the use of pre-digested foods may give ease, but"
can't cure—they only further weaken the stomach. The work of digestion depends upoR*
the blood and the nerves, and the only way to cure indigestion is to tone up the stomach 
through the blood to do the work nature intended it should do. The very best way to cure | 
indigestion is through a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which renew the blood, strengthen % 
the nerves and enable the stomach to do its work with ease and comfort. Neglected indi
gestion mean# prolonged misery, and a more difficult cure. If you have any of the 
toms of this trouble try the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at 
will be gratified with the results.

There

nrSîiiiîf IS hat 0001 w«*ther that 
along the water front yesterday 

at the beaches. It was almost Impossible
waPr<b?rA»a “5°? or rowtoo»t. so great 

**’ klnd» of craft 
ol 2“v« toeir first sail
vm ilvîu? „T*!e b®ochee presented a 
Teflf. Itv«'y appearance. Many .picnic
fmm*w*2i*i2S**rved *" along the front, 
from Woodbine avenue to east of Vlc- 
torla Park. Kew Gardens also was 
'rhtM^Tn w,tb rienUs parties, and many 
swings*1 Were gathered around the
ah??eJ^2Si.?esch Park waa uncomfort-

on «me. A coneplcuoue ^b* east end yesterday was 
the absence of firecracker»

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

As if to confirm and emphasize the 
Maternent of Lloyd George at Edin
burgh. that the submarine is 
tested weapon, anotlter one of them, 
toe U-66, has entered a Spanish port. 
TMm ™akes toe second one to ooOkre- 
fugo In Spanish harbors in toe poet 
few days, and this fact shows that 
the see# in the south are becoming in-

i0r theee ^ or craft, 
rim British navy has driven these 

boats pretty well from northern waters, 
and H 1» now proceeding to drive them 
from southern waters. Hitherto the 
enemy in the Mediterranean and the
^r’yi,°ti.B.iaC^y b**1 an eo®y time 
of it, but that condition is going to 
end. He has managed, however, to 
concentrate hie boats against trans
ports carrying American troops, and 
lias torpedoed two. One wee empty,

°î*r wea ful1 ot «old 1ère. 
hut It may be ponelbie that all ’lave 
r*?abcd. d^to. This attack on troop- 
‘ , F* *how« that the enemy is sttil 
vicious and dangereux, altho hie power 
at era 1e on the rapid decline.

PI RECRACKEou START FIRE.They a|*0 
rounds of air ÊmMïsm.were quickly on the scene. The dam

age was slight.

a de-
• • •

!

wlth reeerv® divisions. He
2£ri*.îK>7£T*!’’ takS tlme w Five them 
Facial training for manoeuvring In
marees and for the special work ol-
iftti ÎS, b®?11 ln ih® ommnd scheme 
of tbc offensive. The alldee will coee- 
ly follow the dlspoeitlone of these 
transferred German troops, but the
5imw S'obthe,r

• • •

t symp- 
nd vouonce, a

MASQUERADE BALL.
Greet Preparations 

O.W
by Riverdale Branch,

The usual weekly euchre and dance in 
«mnectlon with the Riverdale branch, 
SJ1 'Y;Av Z£* ,h®*d lost evenltw hi Plav- 
tarie Hall. Danforth avenue. There woe 
a good attendance.

Great preparations are at present be- 
mg made for the grand masquerade ball 
*n »*d of the Riverdale branch to the 
held on Tuesday next. Master Fred 

haf *>®«n engaged for the event. Com. Sgt. W. Harding I» 
chairman of the entertainment commit-

APPETITE FAILED.
Mr. Daniel Dexter, Liverpool, N.B., 

says: "For years I was a great suf
ferer from indigestion- I was troubled 
with gee on the stomach, which caused 
disagreeable sensations. T was also 
frequently troubled with nausea and 
vomiting, which were very distress
ing. As a result of my trouble my 
appetite almost completely failed, and 
whet I did eat caused me constant 
pain. I was continually doctoring, but 
did not get any benefit, and had about 
made up my mind that I would suffer 
for life. One day a friend asked me 
why I did not try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and while I had not much hope 
of a cure I decided to do so. I had 
only taken a few boxes, however, when 
I found they were helping me. Very 
gladly then I continued the use of the 
pills, and in less than three months I 
was as well as ever I hod been, able to 
eat a hearty meal, and to feel that life 
waa again worth living. I had also 
been troubled from time to time with 
attacks of rheumatism, and the use of 
the pills cured this as well as the in
digestion. It is now over a year since 
I took the pills, and in that time I have 
had no return of the trouble."

FOOD TURNED SOUR.
Mrs, J. Harris, oSrard

SUFFERED OREAT DISTRESS.
Mrs. Albert Hall, Benya, Ont., says:

C'sZ'd with°a eererT attack Tin- ** ^

digestion and vomiting. My food 
seemed to turn sour as soon ae I ate * waa * Srtot sufferer from Indigestion, 
It, and I would turn so deathly sick which almost made me a physical 
that sometimes I would fall on the wreck.

I tried home

street, Tor-AUTO STRUCK BY STREET

,„WÎ1I-Ie _L‘,ln,in* north off Queen street 
to Waverley road yesterday afternoon an outo, owned and driven* by hT£m

hutt^&o*1^ ran*.the was

CAR.
Pink Pills 

with wonderful results. For two years

In Portuguese South Africa the Brit
ish columns, pursuit!*- the retiring Ger
mane, overtook and engaged the main 
body, driving it westward, capturing 
rifles and ammunition, 
taken the enemy was retiring from 
Nantingu, where he had abandoned a 
hospital. He Is now driven off the 
road to Manna and may have to take 
to the jungle. The two British col
umns of pursuit have established direct 
communication between their advanced 
troops.

At times my sufferings were 
so great that I was unable to attend 
to my household duties. I had smoth
ering spell* nt-tlmes and was afraid to 
lie down to rest. After every meal, no 
matter how sparingly I ata, I suffered 
great distress. I tried several doctors, 
but their medicine did not seem to 
help me in the least. I saw Dr. WII- | 
Hams' Pink PlMe advertised to cure ■ 
this trouble and decided to try them. ; 
I had not been taking them long when j 
I felt somewhat improved. This Im
provement continued and after taking 
ten boxes I could eat and digest ell 
kinds of food and felt better than I 
had done for years. You may be sure 
I am very grateful for the wonderful 
relief these pills have given me. I 
know they are also a care tor anaemic 
sufferers, as an intimate friend of mine ,‘ 
wee badly affected with this trouble & 
and, after taking several boxes, eh# 
woe entirely cured."

not yet set-
floor after vomiting, 
remedies, but they did not help 
Then I went to a doctor, who gave me 
some powders, but they seemed to 
make me worse.

Mi

BRAMPTON ASSESSMENT,
.-TT1®. Brampton assessment rolls tor

82,390,741; total value of la™ S

loiai assessment. $2,$g$.<04: children be
tween the ages ot 6 and 21, 241; betweet 

5 Jïï4 }*• *49: pensons of all ?***■ .****• m**ee between the ages et 
21 and SO, 377 : In the past twelve 
months there have been *7 birth*

me.When orer-
WAR LECTURE GIVEN.

Under the auspices of the Danforth 
Avenue Methodist Church. Danforth

interacting war lecture was 
given by Mise _Ada W»rd, lately re
turned from the war zone, last evening. 
*5 to® Sunday school room. Rev. M. A.

pastor Dun forth Avenue Bap- 
tot Church, presided. The proceeds 
IT1,1' he devoted to the new Willard Hall 
W.C.T.U. building fund. There 
large attendance. \

EVERYONE GOES GARDENING.

J-

This went on for 
nearly two months, and by that time 
my stomach was in such a stale that 
I could not keep down a drink of water 
and I was wasted to a skeleton and 
felt that life was not worth living. I 
was not married at this time and one 
Sunday evening on the way to church 
with my intended husband I was taken 
with a bad spell on the street. He 
took me to a drug store, where the 
clerk fixed up something to take, end 
my intended got me a box of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PIUs. By the end of the 
first week I could feel some improve
ment from the use of Jhe pills, and I 
gladly continued taking them, until 
every symptom of the trouble was 
«one, and I was again enjoying the 
best of health. These pine are now 
my standby, and I tell all my friends 
what they did toy me."

avenue, an
£5 Bntlah batUefront the raid-

“ïsrssïïf -T’j”"*
Imi ^7nilR»linr* at a f^tot south- 
test of La Bawsee; the Germans n»n«
1 rated the British fr.es near BurnTml" The creaUon of A new state under 
southwest of Arras: the British frus- tb* nAme ot White Russia out of the 
irated an enemy raid tn Avrbir detached fragments of Imperial Rus- 
AVood: Anglo-French patrols at manv *la bas enlisted German support. It 
1 "tot* took In parties of prisoners^ would comprise Livonia as well as 

1 he«® are the incidents which mark f’°urland and other Baltic provinces.
“tothrr epoch-mr king con- Whlt* Ruwla Is a name Invented part- 

L fof Premfer Lloyd George of ly by German professors to create 
B I tain I* authority for the new* that differences where there are no die- 
f d®®ptrau Gfbman attack 1» Impend- Unctions and to provide for the break- 

.,a Ve1. 7,illtary •voders or- lng up of the Russian Empire.
^ , r crm,es '■*" ®*»ct fnemy ‘® Planning the counter-balanc-
wlll min tot»' of casualties thru they *ng of the Ukraine by a new govem- 

tirinn^hn.^rrma,n army *toP «bon ”®nt ln the north and his ultimate 
of its appointed^ goals. U probably the icorporatlon of White

3 , . l hlte RuMia with Prussia
3ad weather has again come on the • • •

JSSTîJS»* ^d, 11 „•« interrupting Prince Arthur of Connaught is on 
aUwd atiation work- It will perhaps hi* way to Japan Hie mission n,n provide the German, with tue eereen babty mark, the^oming o“ t" Ân,u 

,w°r att®mP*"to » ourpri,,. Ow- Japanese alliance into torot îm ô 
^ ‘bthcnormol aerial vlgflanco of land campaign. Britain. onThe oLn
v hîli * the. fn7ny has become f.,nd to* of the military operations5*?* 
of hegtoiun* hie big attack, in a fog. Manchuria and Siberia vST*-»* ,n 
Tt/ fore the weather broke British fly- to «end a political and hmrn?.f.fOUrr**' 
tog men dropped eight tone of cxplv- slbn to the new ally. y

• mo

was »

Sapi
The Danforth avenue civic car fine was 

well patronized during the day. and the 
Fence,* theatre» played to crowded aud-

Treasure and Trinkets
•rJT*’1!ÎSÎîi B’omsn', Christlas Temper- enc* Union have ercurrd the rtrr 
crwumtly located sheet. No 312 Tong» StfFst, whstc 1 hoy wllj ncit weak hsHd 
• four days' sale of the aj-vumula-ted 
tremoure and trinkets" which the Mat 

m»rrt?i his brouflu. V a 1 uators will
hav« their work completed and the staff 

nlultdlM will be ready for btsaineaa 
Monday. May 27. Tlrl, unique end epleei- 
did collection of gold end stiver piste caoaot be d up Heated, and f]| may sc- 
cur* valuable bite ot Jewelry and plate 

r.eae<mahle prices. The pro- 
P^side free aoup aad•îîd ^î?kî»o,ÎLtl5* 22? Ia 'be trenches 

-sir. ^Tro ,n4^ «omlngr mit. Ladles to dew, Oft. of rbln” 
ôr mar eo on Monday
«7_ Tuesday. Remember the number 211 
Ttmpp Street, weet aide. UUTn99r* ***

4

T

Todmorden ’ '#if] »
duo to i7 any f°rm °.f 8tomtch trouble’ or any of the many ailmentsi
dTe« n rViv0d’ ^>n?t^r,?St<! t,me and money experimenting with other n i

ofr™ DJ Y1 u"? P*”k PUU at , Th”6 PHI» have proved a cure in thou-
d *hîîW ^ 804Î? £?T' ^ a? «W»» ‘n medicines or by mail at fa

Chita^t* °r ”x 1)0X68 for >2’50- from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvilk

t,
GOOD TIME COMING HOME.

ViFt*. William Britton, C.E.F., 127 Bee 
street. Todmorden. who has just return
ed fro movereeae. said: The boys had 
a good time - coming across the ocean.

were wellTreated on the voyage and 
there were plenty of ears to take us to 
our bomee on arrival in Toronto.”
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ON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEi,e. Queen end James Street 
boxes where erdem of In- 

bo placed. These hexes 
led every hour until 1 p.m„ 
i lit the afternoon.

HAVE YOU A -0. A."f
A deposit ieeeeunt is one of ths 

greatest cenvenieneee in ordering 
goods by telephene. Apply for 
partlowlare at the "D. A." Omee on 
the Fourth . Floor,

:e *and ...

h from

uting Apparel of a Very Practical NatureAsuo
satisfied

1
If you are going to the lake, tummer resort, or simply going to 

stay around town, you will need a neat, fashionable, yet cool out- 
wf suit. For fishing,-what is more appropriate than a pair of 
khaki trousers and shirt to knock about in ? For tennis or garden 
parties there are suitable white trousers and shirts to match that 
are fashionable and cool. Therefore inspect our extensive stock 
and by its help replenish your summer wardrobe at a moderate 
price.

m•aW
Khaki and Olive Outing 

Trousers
Oil Silk Raincoats

Oil Silk Raincoat». These are very light and 
thin, but proof against heavy rains—-a garment 
for the boat trips, motoring, or the traveling man 
—for it can be put in a small corner of club bag. 
It comes in black, brown, green and yellow, single- 

! breasted, buttoning close up, has fly front, and 
buttonholes are reinforced with leather. Price, 
$18.00.

VM

Outing Trousers for youths, in olive or khaki 
drill, pliable finish, strong pockets. Sizes 27 to 
31. Price, $1.85.

Young men's and men's, in the same colors, 
with well sewn seams and neat fitters, in sizes 31 
to 44 waist. Price, $2.00.

states:

4
Heavier and Finer Quality Khaki Drill Outing 

Trousers, have 5 pockets, well tailored. Price,re con-

Single-Breasted Summer 
Suits at $13.50 end 

$15.00
These Summer Suits are single-breasted, 2- 

button model, with patch pockets, cool tweeds, in 
neat weaves, mid-grey mixture, and a handsome 
fawn shade, with fancy thread stripes, one-quarter 
lined only, seams all taped. Price, $13.50.

Summer Suits of dark grey soft cheviot-fin
ished material, in self shades, three-button, 
quarter lined, seams taped and neatly finished 

I throughout. Price, $15,00.

$2.50.r

V

2-Piece Outing and Sum
mer Suits

Outing Suits, made from olive colored tweed, 
with pin check pattern, single-breasted, half-lined 
coat; trousers finished with cuff and belt loops. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $10.00.

Light grey, with a thread stripe of lighter 
grey; a summer weight tweed, smartly styled, in 
single-breasted sack; half lined with fine twill. 
Price, $12.50.

m,
I

needs for
Ù

fl V,
iw* ■

%
1 •* far ae firework* 
The younger element I 
Pended their effort» ta 1 
ire the arrival of the |

. »,I|AT EARLSCOURT.
[scarlatina have broken 
I the past few day», 
n« reported ae serious.

A Light, Airy Suit of Kool 
Cloth, Priced at $15.00 

and $16.50

/m a
White and Khaki Outing 

T rouaera
Outing Trousers of white drill, fine woven 

material, and easy to launder, fashioned in correct 
style, and finished with all the extras. Sizes 30 
to 46. Price, $1.75 and $2.00.

Youths’ White Outing Trousers, in sizes 26 to 
31, smartly fashioned and neatly made. Price, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

>

dale These are ideal suits for summer wear, and 
are very serviceable. They are of kool cloth, in 
a light fawn, with a dark fawn stripe arid shot 
mixture of green and red, in young men’s two- 
button soft roll model, with patch pockets. Priced 
also at $15.00.

Light, Airy Sfiits of kool cloth, in medium and 
dark greys, in self shades, single-breasted, with 
nicely moulded shoulders and soft-rolling lapels of 
medium length ; fit neatly and comfortably. Price, 
$16.50.

A light weight, finely woven, woolen material 
comes in a medium grey, with a fine thread stripe 
of green, tailored and finished in a good style, is 
priced at $20.00.

HIGH PARK. %

Chri-tlan Endeavor 
termed late and Junior, 
Iverdale Presbyterian 
nue, held a meet en( 
High Park yeeterday, 

together with

a

I-/•friends, were present. -V
served and a program 
s successfully carried

4
,V 4mis under the saper* 

akm, deacotiese. and 
president of ths eo-

4.1

9 a
grounds. »

NG Men’s Palm Beach Outing 
Suits, $15.00 S

RDEN Here are Palm Beach Suits for the average 
built man,‘or for the stout, corpulent man. They 
come in self shade of linen, black with a narrow 
thread stripe of silver mid-grey, with thread stripe 
of green. They have single-breasted coats, with 
wide deep facings of self, unlined trousers with 
cuff bottoms or finished plain, belt loops, 2 side, 
2 hip and a watch pocket. Sizes 35 to 46.

<1$

You’ll Like These Panamas 
and Straws

For they combine style with coolness and com
fort. You see, the whole problem for the summer 
man is to look neat while feeling comfortable. So 
try one of these, you will be pleased with the re
sult. This season’s stock is extensive, and fur
nishes wide scope for individual taste and judg
ment. For example, there are:—

Panama Hats for $4.50—This hat comes with 
either plain black or fancy polka dot puggaree 
band, crease crown and slightly flaring brim. Sizes 
6 5-8 to 7 1-2. Each, $4.50.

lition of* the 
lood. «

S

Men’s Khaki Work or Outing Shirts 
at Less Than Present Cost of 

Production, Each, 59c

'sating, belching 
a dread of food 
give ease, but 
depends upon-* 

up the stomach 
>est way to cure / |[
lood, strengthen I 
Neglected indi- 1 

ny of the symp- |
: once, and you

■
ml These shirts are a special purchase and afford a good opportunity for 

campers, fishers, farmers and other workers to lay in their summer supply. 
They are well made shirts of heavy khaki cotton, having attached, lay-down 

collars, single band cuffs, large, roomy bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14>/2 to 16/%. 
Very special, Monday, each, 59c.

«
50 Only Boys’ Suits, Half- 

Price, $6.25 to $8.25
For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 

the quantity being limited.

Suits are well tailored in “trench" or various 
pleated designs. They are made of soft finished 
tweeds or homespuns, in mottled grey or browns 
and small checks, overplaid checks or pick-and- 
pick pattern. They have neatly shaped lapels, 
twill ojr lustre linings and bloomer pants. There 
are only 50 of them, mostly in American models, 
although a few are our own make. They come 
in sizes 28 to 34. Half-price, Monday, $6.25, 
$6.75, $7.50 and $8.25.

[eat distress.
I. Sonya, Ont., says: 
Williams' Pink Pills 
pit». For two years 
[rcr from indigestion,
Ide me i? physical 
my sufferings were 

las unable to attend 
Mlles. 1 had smolh- 
r« and was afraid to 
fter every meal, no 

kly I ate, I suffered 
[led several doctors, 
r did not seem to 
kt. I saw Dr. WII- 
Udvertleed to cure 
bclded to try them.
Ing them long when 
rnproved. This im- 
M and after taking 
eat and digest all • a 
felt better than l 

l. You may be sure 
I for the wonderful 
lave given me. 
a cure for anaemic j 

mate friend of mine 
with this trouble • .jfl 

[icvcral boxes, she ■

» Men’s Colored Shirts 
at 79c.

or balbriggan, in white or natural 
shade. They are made, in the lot, 
with short and long sleeves, and. are 
in ankle and knee length, with closed 
crotch. Not all sizes in each style, 
but sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. Mon
day, per suit, 79c.

Suits for Men and Young 
Men, Half the Usual Price, 

Monday, at $5.00 to 
$16.25

m
New arrivals of up-to-the-minute 

designs and color combinations in 
negligee shirts are here quoted at 79c. 
Each shirt is made in coat style, from 
firm shirting materials. They havfc 
either laundered or soft double cuffs ; 
the patterns are mostly in hairline, 
cluster or group stripes of green, 
mauve, black or blue on light 
grounds.
rial, Monday, each, 79c.

■

1
In Conservative Styles for Men and in Pinch- 

Back and Form Fitting Models for 
Young Men

Its a grand clean-up of odd lines and seconds 
—which means slight- defects are in the weave, 
and water marks, that to the average eye are un- 
noticeable. Certainly, they’ll make the best of 
business suits, and are well worth snapping up at 
Monday’s prices. Another important feature is 
the fact that the moat of these are “EATON”- 
made, and of “old-time" cloth, tweeds and wors
teds in many patterns, greys and browns; also 
navy blue serges (sizes in youths’ 32 to 36, in 
men’s 36 to 44, but not all sizes in any one pat
tern). No phone or mail orders. Special, suit, 
$5.00 to $16.25.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, 
Monday, Special, - 

39c100 Pairs Only Boys' Brown 
Corduroy Bloomers

We cannot take phone or mail orders, as supply 
is limited.

They are made in medium fine rib, full- 
fashioned style, strongly sewn seams and finished 
with loops for belt, and strap and buckle at knee. 
Sizes 29 to 34. Half-price, Monday, per pair, 
$1.00.

They are made from plain shirt

ing materials, pleasing patterns, in 
striped effects, in colors of blue, helio, 

green, black, etc., have attached soft 
collar, in turn-down style, drawstring | 

at waistband, and full body and 
sleeves, with slip-over cuff. Sizes 6 
to 14 years. Monday, each, 39c.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Sizes 14 to 171/2- Spe-

Mcn’s Combinations, 
“Seconds” at 79c

Men's Combinations, “Seconds,"
These are only slightly im-at 79c.

perfect, and are made in porous knit
many ailments . 
th other reme- 
a cure in thou- 
or by mail at 

o., Brockville, 1

—Maw Floor,—Main Floor. Queen St. St
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Annual Stock-Taking Sale

^ 1 Hall

; "■ ^ 

i ■ *'■!

•-«<
Cr
of

88J
v :: 881 If'

1i/

rniT
Chickering 

Square Piano

88 R>

[ntil

I
V*C

ft '
< ;

V *r-Decker Bros.
(New York)

Square Kano
g Mr were

ye^ter
many,Provides a Real î '

Fs

OPPORTUNITY y

g Globe IA «mall «toe square by a depend
able American maker, carefully 
overhauled by our own expert 
workmen.

fine a

upri$!lLo ! HeSÜïk

Walnut case. 7 octaves A splen- tfon and all vital parts carefully
did practice piano In first-class , , overhauled. A used piano very 

. condition. < i suitable for practice purposes.

Square grand piano, with a mag
nificent tone, guaranteed construe- 

> tlon, well known maker

tl88 theyFor You . Eve 
it out.

gg Stock-taking Sale Price 
$49.00

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$98.00

; Already—and the sale has Hardly got into full swing yet— 
, we have sold pianos to scores of people who before they read 

! our ads. had no expectation of owning a piano for years to 
come. Even when they read our ads. they were sceptical, 
but they came in to see for themselves the actual instruments 

! and hear the prices and terms we are offering. > „

were put up, 
the new condi

1 heme and Ahe
§ If it hadn't
I rain and .the 

number <4n Jg 
on the .Wk"' 
and the Ut»ndI5S8

s Terms—66 Cash and 76c Per Week.

Can be exchanged later <* any 
upright piano.

Ml It I H II 11 11 II 11| Mllfl llllltllHHMIMIII b'HH I I ;

Terms—60c Per Week.

Can be exchanged within two years 
on any upright piano. | |

Stock-taking 
$75.00

Sale Price Stock-taking Sale Price 
$125.00 4XX Terme—16 Cash and 61 Per Week. Terme—16 Cash and St Per Week.

Are You Going to Let 
The Chance Go By?

WIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII» III Hill I Mill IIIHIIIIIII >»
teris ave
la et

188 .Are you going to let this sale become history without 
examining and investigating personally? Are vou going to 
let your friends tell you, and show you, what bargains they 
got when you could just as well have bought an equally fine 
bargain?

even

, and th 
■It for nr

| It Will Be Time Well 
| Spent To Come in and 

Examine Them
It. will only take yon d few minutes to call at our showrooms and see 
these wonderful bargains—minutes well spent. This does not put you 
under any obligation to pure base, but we want you to know what a 
Helntzman bargain Is—that when we advertise special value we give 
«tra special value. Have, our easy payment plan explained to you. 
Tou will be surprised how small the payments are—some as low as 
66c per week.

1

WW;
t of all i 
more Chi 
id tor theDevonshire 

i ! Upright Piano
Ü Hemtzman &

■ Upright Piano
Mozart

H Upright Piano j Upright Piano
**” Genuine dark mahogany case up- |

to-date Colonial model, slightly ■ ■ Diminutive model, very suitable for 
used, quite Indistinguishable from use in email drawing-boom; mahog-
new. • any case; used only tor démontra-

anda

hour
Attractive dark mahogany 

■ plain design, up-t<vdsto construe- * ;
; tion throughout. Slightly used In 

our rental department

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$285.00

Terms—#16 Cash and 61.76 Per 
Week.

; ...................... .. m » i mm 11111111 m i m mini i m i i mi i i i i »

csss, 4 "Grand piano in upright form."
Walnut case, characteristic Helms
man tone sad touch. Taken is ex
change On player Quits as good 
a#-new/

aver
rar of 8a 

If It 
; think t#

A that 36 
he gates

ig a. hotel

Victory Bonds Accepted as Part Pay
ment on Any of These Bargainstlon tStock-taking Sale Price 

$275.00 Stock-taking Sale Price 
$336.00

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$295.00

Terms—616 Cash and 62 Per Week.
I44«IIIII|IH|||||||M»|M4»|||||||IIIMM'IIIHHIII66II6: |

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m.8 Terms—616 Cash and 61.76 Per 
Week. «■mi ii 11 ms,........................ ..................... ............................nimiii; <xi,Terms 620 Cash and 62.26 Par itWeek.

SSlimmer Vlctrola
Pot Cottage or Vacation

jfktevla IV. sad 11 Sekettsw j
$32.00

Over

Canada 
Player-Piano

.1 KI Toronto FerryDoherty
Player-Piano 88 his\ ed.IV X a I ESA

Attractive fumed oak case. 88 note, dandy 
appearance, well balanced tone.

Stock-taking Sale Price $515.00
Terme; 660 cseh end 68 per week.

810 worth of player music and bench 
Included.

No war tax on this prie#.

iHiM-MinimiHMnn.|»»HnimnmnMMimi iitiim

Real Bargains ill 1 « « • YE OLDE FIRME mail this coupon

| Hemtzman & Co., limited 1
581 Reeuia'/ip to^oT:ïïrcir“'ee.e!.m",!e .2 ■ Bfuitznisii Hflll " 193"5"7 Yonge St# • Toronto :

MANY GERMANS ;
ON BATTLEFRONT

Attractive turned oak model, suitable for 
den or living-room, 86-note action, all u£ 
to-date equipment elegant tone.

A heady little Vlctrola to take away 
with you this summer.

$
up

1*450—iwMt Emelina, My Oel—Ou» 
Step.

— While the Ineenee le Bernhis— 
Wax Tret.

1MBG—1I Ten* I.eeh In Her Sth 
—Blue Bird.

all18441—Send Me » Curl.
. —AH Aboard for Heme. Sweet 

Home.
18455— The Laet Leur Mlle.

-7-K-K-K-Katy.
Any ether record* of 

b4 eubetltul eO

i. reiStock-taking Sale Price $555.00 t heard
was a8 ?z

Terme: 660 each and 63 par week. 
110 worth of playermuelc and bench 

Included.
Ne war tax-on hie pries.

•c
equal ralue 
If detlred. ever toad.

f. N. Dev 
the boathouwro 
-ct, the river 
tad everything 
»y 1.80."

This is the 
quarter. The 1 
day, the trains 
usual holiday t 
were weU filled 
mid out at ntgtr 
lly picnicked ii 
ibe highways i 
the city had m 
than Hay ever t

Tho It cannot 
tire altogether 
im# they were 
M poeeihUe in i 
Irot holiday of 
treat majority 
to set out aorr 
tong a. it was a 
mutine. Many, 
»y In tho gan 
mo perhaps * 
tod gave the >

may

8 j
Ask About Used Phonographs at Special Price».

iimmunmii8
88
88

Name «♦••«SB### #pe ,

, rsi’EEUFlH™ ! FSt» -
|fS“n '»£, tetntof” E|5ffirt'th# n6W

;on Wednesday, British aviators ac
counted for 15 enemy machines, while 

! losing three of their own.
Matinhoim Bombarded.

' „ int0 Germany continue and I
..*? "ombing squadrons have again 

visited Mannheim, on the Rhine, where , , . „
t»o fires were caused. An electric May 54.—Reuter is Inform-
power station near Haarbrucken, Oei - ^ th*t the cabinet to consrtdering the
and” mor^xp,oX«dha^en 7rroeiy- 'h'*110” °f “ <rCneral of
ped on railway stations at Metz. Her- prt*<>ner8, An announcement Is ex- 
lin claly* that, three American ah- I’®01®41 shortly. The government has

Allie» Continue Raid» Agrimt ! thî'îî.^utwSïï “î?,!"!. S”„ “
Ciiie, Upon River ÏSTS?"*E *^,,7S-'

1 ’ 3r i sa?
Heavy fighting operations on the I [b* ^n,,r.® ^ront tr°™ HwitzerTarnl""* i DIVISION MUTINIES,

western front still are In the stage ‘"T. ' . ea', German Troops at Dvinsk Revolt »t
of anticipation. Continuation of the ! war 'Laay "^’'in of thc Proceeding to Western Front,

present calm much longer Is hardly | withhold» his offensive operations"^ Washington. Mav -4 _A «erm.nl 
rwselblc with both sides prepared for 1 ■lrt«l «" certain some weeks ago on 4'vision at Dvln«u n ° .

renewal of extensive operation. “*« mountain front there ha. been nS , ,^°!L “3 ordered :
The Germans are known to have com- nM . --------------------------- ; V.„ r * JT* ' *+ L ,‘ ”°nt<,,tton ®ver 90 p,r cent.

feted their pneparatlon, and the al-lFRCflf I C C A fü executed andonc^ou^d ’‘SSLXZ or ST ^ r,,recUyHe* are confident In their ability to * ** E V IV L £l "T a Rumrtan wirele^ despatch mentation' Lem. tn 'by

meet (ho «hock of enemy attacks, ---------- to th® "t-1® department. Other the uniformly ir.*u it reHe^X " by

Wtiat really I, going on behind the' „ *° Rr,n°VC l'Jwil,>- ------- 5----------------— ^°n ^a', wb'> '*“• » «mepoonfu. of pore
German lines is uncertain, but It Is t,/!??? * ,^nc®' PTecklc-fncc. i °<ES Ff»0« FRACTURED SKULL. °''f?**1a"r tWÛ'
'nowii (he enemy has large numbers i.’™ f r®m®<l>- for freckles with the ! ---------- Fra n lab,#l* •» a Httie water imme-
ot men along (he front from y pres £-m l.Ce of. a r®,labk' <l®aler that it Cornwall. May 24.—Charles Maison, j ^lately after eating. Many dyspeptic* ! •s>ra<'ü*'‘’ -NY May 24—One man
•o Rhelmn. m» Hrtlllerv is In u no- "f1 «f»1 7°u a penrfy unices It I a nwede. about 42 years of age, with 1 however, have tried so many highly wa" klUcd and lltt-y others were hurt
Litton and weather conditions have Lî™ Zï, lï® Jt*"6** **: *f h does no relatives Ifi thie country, was found praised remedies without obtain Ins relief wh«n » ®oal car collided with a trol-
•cen favorable, hut the German lead- ^n!,5Complpxlon th® ®x- ®n, Li?® tb® **> houec at the that they have begun to think noth n. L*y p“»®"*®f car «» the Auburn-
ers arc not yet rcadv to test their ^ ui ? trifling. __ aluminum plant at Maeeena about . can help them ft f. ,h, , * IS> racuse Railroad, four miles west of
'ate, or, at least, they have given no doniTI>,>, grt_.în ,ounue of Othlne— <«> o’clock laet night, and died about of pleasant ‘h*h* 8 metier here, early today. Five of the Injured
indication of doing so The German ' ® ;tren*th—from auy druggist two hours afterwards. When picked llZTh., .LL »!2 , ° he,c p*OI>,e to are expected to die.
morale ts reponé" to be much w^-■ “ d a fcW aPP“®»tlon. should show up he was unconscious. He was ^ every bottie of Bl-Neela. either
w than before the attack on March , the u °W ,ea,!y to/ld >'ouri'®lf of rushed to the company’» emergency SSL* ®r powder’ ^ a^ompanled by a AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
-1. “ on Marcn ! ‘h® homely freckles and get a beautl- htwpltal. where phyWotiuis att^ided blndtr,R Fuarantee to return the purchase ‘ ----------

Mastery of Air 11 comP|®xlt,n- Rarely is more than him. but he never regained eon- Price If It falls to give complete eetlsfac- Washington. May 24.—The- Ameri-
Meanwhile th.- allied m.sterv of the on® 0lmcc needed for the worst <a*c. sclouenee*. HU skull was badly tion—Proof positive of our confidence that can army casualty list today contain- tired^ nuff^d'^nô Yo,J‘ feet feel known,

air le productive of much dama^e to douhi» ®, th® drugglst for the fractured, caused pnssmmaMy by being BI'Nee,e- whl<?h 1* readily obtainable at *d 4* nam®"- Including Rergt. James sweaty Pand ^hev^ne^0^' -> achlng- ti“t 11 Z»-cent box of “Tlr." at

ssso,warrtuz.sart-isrsfi^js^srsiriuratssv&sxjt — -"■.•“•-nr,ïæ«8ra -.....» “î'»'»'* sa.— .........- » -j—^fw

iHELP DEFEND PARIS.
American Aviators Will Give Assist 

ance to the French.
WHITE RUSSIANS 

SET UP REPUBLIC
JAPANESE EMIGRATION.

l-xmdon. May 24—A Bolivian' plen
ipotentiary, Munoz Reyes, has arrived

In Toklo to arrange for Japanese emir* 
! ((ration on a large scale to Bolivia, 1 
«ays a despatch from Toklo to The 1 
Daily Mali.I

Parle, May 24.—An American__esca
drille. composed of aviators chosen 

I the best American pilots.

EXCHANGE OF PRI$ONER8. t.
Enemy Morale Much Weaker 

Than Before Big Open
ing Drive.

British Cabinet Considers Question 1 American pilots,bringing Captive Germany | enemy^r ^ ^^oMht Coalition Formed
help was made spontaneously by the 
thief of the American aviation service 
and accepted by the FTench^Oovern-
aviatlonhrU **’ Dem®8Bl1' minister of

An official announcement 
American offer was made

W FOR FEET GUILTYto Secure 
Unity With Lithuania 

Under Germany.
:

I
'

Before lu 
*. the seas

BsKr.ta:
the end of the 
that he

2K.
MASTERY OF SKIES |

says the 
e after a Ger

man air raid some time ago. It was 
proposed to organize an American es
cadrille especially detailed to defend 
the French capital. Final arrange
ments were concluded today.

London. May 24.—The White Rue- ; 
slan republic has hen proclaimed with 

the Exchange j 
Telegraph correspondent of Moscow 
reports, telegraphing under date of 
May 1«.

Germany’s consent,

Instant Relief for Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; for Aching 
Swollen, Calloused Feet and Corns

went u 
ft L. George at 
And Portland « 
•ome coal oil. 
toas turned, he 
With a revolver 
senseless Whe 
•ensdousness. h 
till open and 
•ther man was i 
with Goddard, in 

hie to locate 
Gsddard swore 1 
tn» time the ro1 
»"d His brother 
him go upstairs 
to» bed.

A coalition government has 
been formed, the despatch states, and 
negotiations are proceeding regarding 
the unity of Lithuania and White : 
Russia with the Idea of forming * 
separate state under a German mili
ta n* protectorate.

White Russia Is of indefinite scope, 
but roughly takes in the region north ! 
of the Ukraine, with Poland and the i 
Baltic provinces on the west 
Great Russia on the north and

Dyspeptics Get Relief 
Money Backor

! "Poll, Johnny, Pull 
My sore, tired, swollen 
feet just ache for Ta.‘”

A Remarkable Remedy v
and 

east.
It include* Lithuania, where the great
er part of the population of White 
Russian nationality resides, 
uanin ha* already been recognized by 
Germany as an independent 
allied to the German empire. Mi
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XKXK iSPECIALIST SAIDeverybody happy

FOR THE HOLIDAY
JOHN! lavished -

HE MUST OPERATE $r"'Yi^5T ,ozrom=vi»/*™!

A Collection of Toyo Panama Hats at $4.75 I
Will be on Sale in Oar Millinery Room Today at 10 a.m. |

mOtie Skinner,
Otie Skinner comes to the Princess 

Theatre tor one week, bee.nnlng Mon
day evening, and title rfiu mark Uie 
close of tile theatrical season. Mr. 
Skinner is playing the Booth Tark- 
ington comedy of cheerfulness, "Muter 
Antonio,“a play In, which he has met 
with tremendous eucceee. Mr. Skinner 
Plays the role of Tony Camaradonio, 
an Italian organ grinder, who is a poet 
by nature, an optimist by choice and 
a philosopher by nature. He believes 
it is better to laugh than to cry. and 
says that no one in the world is really 
mean—only asleep.

Althy the play Is distinctly a com
edy. yet there is considerable heart 
interest and several strong dramatic 
situations. Mr- Skinner is under the 
Charles Frohman management and 
has a strong supporting company, in
cluding Ruth Rose, .Joseph Brennan, 
Robert Harrison, Walter F. Scott, Ed
mund Elton, John McCabe, Alice Calc. 
Frances Land)'. Agnes Marc and 
others.

Great Crowds at All Places 
of Amusement 

Yesterday.

SPENT THE DAY OUTSIDE

Business Reached Record Size 
' Until the Rain 

Came.

She Took “Fruit-a-tives” In
stead and is Now in Perfect 

Health.

»« « 11111 il
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86 Here’s a sale that will have boundless attraction for visitors in town, as 

well as for Torontonians. Just the hats that the9 average woman is 
looking for now—snowy white Toyo Panamas of exceptional charm, each 
one trimmed to perfection.

There were more vacant h mi see In 
Toronto yesterday than there have 
been in many, many months. And 
the reason7—everybody was out for 
the holiday. All morning the weather 
was so fine and looked so promising 
that mother and father and the fam
ily "obeyed that impulse,” they got 
out and they let the home Arcs go 
out, too. Even the dog and the oat 
were put out, and then as the dark 
clouds began to creep over the west
ern horizon the folks were very much 
nut out. Eventually the umbrellas 
were put up, the people put up with 
the new conditions, everybody put for 
home and the babies were put to bed.

If it hadn't been for the unwelcome 
rain and the threatening clouds the 
number In attendance at the parks, 
on the Humber, at Scarboro Bench 
and the Island would have mounted to 
a May 24 record, but as it was yes
terday's crowds were away above the 
average and of course far ahead of 
lest year, when the weather was not 
suitable for outings of any kind.

By U o’clock yesterday morning it 
was impossible to rent a canoe or 
rowboat on the Humber or at the 
Island, and the most annoying thing 
about it for many was the fact that 
itiwa* a perfect day for boating. If 
the weather hadn't been quite so nice 
the people would not have been so 
disappointed. The ferry boats to the 
Island were working to capacity be
fore noon, and long before that the 
street cars offered standing room only 
and very little of that.

Ne Accidents.
Best of all and in spite of the Rust 

that nuire than 260,000 people were 
carried toy the cars and boots, that the 
livers and lagoons were crowded with 
a* manner of craft, not a single acci
dent or fire had been reported up to 
» late Hour last night,

"It wae the biggest afternoon we 
have ever had,” said Fred Hubbard, 
manager of Scarboro Beach Park, last 
night "If it had not been for the 
rain I think the day otild have been 
a record ” Figure# for the afternoon 
shewed that 20.000 people had passed 
thru toe gates ami the evening crwvd 
was calculated to nie nearer 30,060, 
making a total of approximately 66,WO 
for the dry. There were ten booths 
selling tickets, the largest number 
ever employed, and at certain periods 
of the day it was necessary to open 
off le» windows and sell from them. 

Over at the Island.
Waiter Garwood, manager of the 

ToronO Kerry Company, did not have 
his Ûcures complete when interview
ed, "We have had atiout 46,000 peo
ple,” he sold early .In the evening, 
"i000 of which went to the ba* game. 
If the rain hid klpt oft the number 
would have been far greater: All our 
boute were employed and the service 
was quite up to the mark. I under
stand that all the small boats at the 
island were ranted by noon «and so far 
1 haven't heard of one accident."

There was a land office business at 
the Humber. "It's the beet afternoon 
we ever had, and the daywouéd have 
been a record one If it hadn't rained." 
said L N. Devine, owner of one of 
the boathouse». "The day was per-* 
feet, the river was crowded, and we 
had everything out that would float 
by 1.20," Æ ,

This is the story heard in every 
quarter. The lake boats had a big 
day, the trains carried more than the 

i usual holiday crowd, the theatres 
L were well filled in the afternoon, but 
! sold out at night; many a happy fwn- 
i ily picnicked In the parks, and all 
’ the highway» leading to and from 

y'Vad more motor car traffic 
than hai ever been recorded.

Tho it cannot be said the people 
were altogether care free, yet it is 

i .true they were as much so as would 
■to possible In war time. It was the 
Jm holiday of the summer and the 
pgreat majority took advantage of it 
ito get out somewhere—anywhere as 
I (long av> it was away from the regular 
I routine. Many, to be sure, spent the 
'•day in the garden or cut the lawn, 

■and perhaps a few downed overalls 
’ and gave the verandah a coat of 

paint.

9
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And please note the boor of the sale—10 a.m—such • convenient time for die shopper who 
ifti’t enthusiastic about a place among the “early birds I” The collection of hats is one of the 
most attractive we hare shown this

"General Post."
For the week of June 3 Edward H. 

Robins and his players win add to 
their already enviable reputation by 
producing ter the first time In stock 
on any stage in the world "General 
Post," the great English comedy of 
social life during the war period. 
Thomas Wise will be seen In Me ori
ginal part of the baronet, who breaks 
thru social conventionalities and re
cognizee that the man is the thing. 
Mr. Robins will be seen In the "Tail
or Colonel” part, while the other mem
bers will be cast to the best advan
tage. Mr. Wise will arrive in Toronto 
Sunday In order to take full charge of 
the rehearsals. Reserved seats win 
be placed on wile next Thursday

"Within the Law."
One of the most noted of dramatic 

successes, "Within the Law," has been 
given a screen version which is even 
more compelling than the speaking 
version. It will be presented for the 
first time in Toronto at the Grand 
Opera House next week, when the 
popular playhouse will inaugurate a 
limited summer seaeon of the silent 
drama. The play, In brief, presents 
the power of the man with money to 
wield the law against the weak and 
ignorant. It leans towards the belief 
of many that the so-called courts of 
justice have given place to courts of 
favor, where the cleverest man with 
the most money wine- During the 
picture week at the Grand, a matinee 
will be given every day when all seats 
Will toe twenty-five cente. At the eve
ning perfermancee the prices will be 
fifty and twenty-five cente.

Next Week at Shea's.
Always a welcome visitor to To

ronto, Ben Welch, the Inimitable 
character comedian, will headline 
the bill at Bhea's Theatre next week 
In hie own original characterizations. 
In "Coontown Diversions," Comfort 
and King are very entertaining. Their 
impersonations of southern negroes 
are particularly well done. Bradley 
and Ardlne call their offering "A 
Binging and Dancing Surprise" Ethel 
McDonough has a repertoire of ex
clusive songs, while Berk and Bro
derick offer a number of new dance 
features In an original way. Frank 
Dobson is a versatile comedian, with 
much ne,w material. The Eddy Duo 
sensational midair performers and The 
British Gazette with new features are 
also included In the bill.

Loew'e Theatre.
An absorbing narrative of the west

ern d«sert in the days of the gold 
rich is that of "The Tiger Man," fea
turing William S. Hart, which will be 
shown next week at Loew'e Theatre 
and Winter Garden, "The Tiger 
Man" le a bandit of a type not often 
seen in pictures. Heading the vaude
ville bill win be the Douglass Family, 
a sextet of clever singers and dancers, 
featuring Scotch and Irish melodies. 
Joseph K, Watson, an old favorite, 
will be seen in his latest edition of 
"Abe Kabibble," constructed for 
laughing purpose» The Kmiletta 
Girls, kite of Ringiing Bros.’ circus, 
are during aerial artists. Grinded and 
Esther, also newcomers, will offer a 
unique act., in which funny eccentri
cities predominate. Green and Pugh, 
"the twins from Dixie," in Tan Town 
tales, tunes and taps, and the Rollers 
presenting a laughable skit, "A Day at 
the Beach," are among the other fea
tures. The fifth instalment at the 
“Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons, 
and L*3W's comedy and topic pictures 
complete the bill.

At the Hippodrome-
Not only was Maciete, the giant 

warrior, appearing in “The Super
man" at Shea’s Hippodrome next 
week, a wonderful motion-picture 
star, but he also played the game of 
war in real life, sacrificing himself 
in the cause of liberty and freedom- 
He wae killed while a member of the 
Italian unit on the Austrian front. In 
"The Superman" he will be seen in 
one of his greatest pictures. The Six 
Virginia Steppers will be seen in a 
repertoire of exclusive dances, while 
"Ankles” is a comedy sketch featur
ing Sam Grtsman, Brmyie Barton, 
George Lewis and Beatrice Pecan. 
"Steve” Green is a natural comedian, 
and with the assistance of his dog. 
provokes much laughter. Cook and 
Sylvanla are clever singers and danc
ers, while The Shattucke make the 
art of juggling unwieldy instruments 
seem easy. Cross and—Fox In the 
amusing comedy, "The (Double Cross " 
complete the bill.

«iano at a special price.

9yboard. sc
ia carefully 
piano very 
rno»es.

MME. F. OARBAU.
IS* Papineau Are., Montreal.

“For three years I suffered great 
pain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined me 
and gave me several tonics to take, 
which did not help me. 
he told me I must undergo an opera
tion. This I refused to permit

"I heard about ‘Frult-a-tlvee’ and 
the wonderful results It was giving 
because this medicine le made from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it.

The shapes arc exceptionally pood and they’re beautified with Georgette flanges, beery 
white corded ribbon bonds, wings and quills. Sometimes the brimming is white, in other 

there’s a touch of black or color. Every hat in the lot is unusually good 
value at today’s price on sale at 10 a.ra.................................... ...............................................

4 /

s $4.75Price m

Igi
Saturday Specials 

In Toilet Goods A Sale of Wool Pullovers
Regularly $10, at $5

Only 50 of them. They'll soon reach the vanishing 
point today at half price

WOMEN’S WOOL PULLOVERS in hand-knit stitch, 
colors Saxe, gold, mauve, Nile, orange or black, trim
med with bands in contrasting color. They're made with
sailor collar and pretty sash. The regular price * ______
is $10.00. On sale today at HALF PRICE .. $5.00

Per Week. Exquisite New Ribbons 
$1.35 and $2.50 a Yard

•«is
Then♦■»»■» I I ! >»

Reger end Gallet’e Veleute Powder,
regularly 60c, To- They're the loveliest things you 

could Imagine—Hesvy Faille Rib
bons, 6” wide, in rose, green, Cunard 
blue, sand and purple. A yard,. $148

35cv" day
Djer Klee Talcum.................... .30c
Grant's Buttermilk Balls, 2 for 26c.
Toilet Paper, rolls, regularly 16c 
each, today...........................2 for 29c
Rubber Cwehien Hair Brushes. 
Hughes’ Ideal make, exceptional 
value, today, at .

• *
yj

"The first box gave great relief; and 
I continued the treatment, taking 
six boxes more. Now, my health is 
excellent—I am free of pain end 
swelling—and 1 give 'Frult-a-tivee' 
my warmest thanks,”

And Reversible Moires. <H" wide, 
most of them showing two tones of 
one color, with a lovely black and 
white as well. A yard

!
V $2.25 $240

MME. F, GAREAU. 
60c a box, I for $2,60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent by Frult-a-tlvee 
Limited, Ottawa.

These New French Lingerie Blouses
Are Beauties,< One and All, Prices $12.50 to $18.00

You just <$m t help it. Like ourselves, you simply must ^
go into ecstasies over these French Lingerie Blouses as 
soon as you see them.

m

MILITARY FUNERAL 
MEETS WOODBINE CROWD0. ;

iano Victoria Day in Toronto was mark
ed by one military funeral, that of 
the late Cor», Walter James, who 
was e member of the 2nd Company, 
Ontario Draft, Exhibition Camp. Ths 
funeral, which proceeded from hie late 
home, 12 West avenue, to Bt. John'» 
Church Cemetery, Norway, took place 
in mid-afternoon whl'r hundreds of 
citizens were en route to the Wood
bine to witness the running of the 
King's (Plate- The funeral cortege 
formed a striking contrast to the 
other scene, as it wae constantly be
ing passed by people In motor care, 
on holiday-pleasure bent. This con
trast wae added to by the fact of 
the funeral being one with full mili
tary honors. The cortege wae led by 
artillery men from Exhibition Camp, 
mounted on the horses, which drew 
the gun carriage bearing the last re
mains of the soldier. The casket, 
wrapped in a large Union Jack, bore 
on top bf it the soldier's khaki cap 
and riding whip.

death or mbgTcapbon.
Widow of Late Rev. Wesley Cessen 

Passe# Away In Toronto,
Mrs. Elizabeth 'Caeeoti, widow of the 

late Rev, Wesley 
private patients' 
onto General Hospital on Thursday 
after ten months' nines». Hhe wae 
weH known in Toronto* and thruout 
Ontario. For many years she wae a 
prominent member of the Broadway 
Tabernacle. Her husband died three 
years ago. She Is survived by three 
sons, Herbert N. Casson, now in 1jon- 
don; Rev. Chat, w. Casson, in Boo- 
ton; and George Casson, who has been 
overseas since the outbreak of the 
war.

The funeral will be held from Broad
way Tabernacle to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

itotiîü!-tSteCSTpritedat
$12.80, $16.00 and $18.00. Ut w tett yen about • few 
at each pries.

AT $1240—BLO U EBB OF WHITE VOILE, DELPH BLUE MULL 
AND FLESH PINK HANDKERCHIEF LINEN, #11 mads by hand, 
tuoksd, embroidered, hemstitched, or beautified with Uvely drown 
work, one model with lovely Jabot, another with pleated frill dewn 
front and on sulfa.
AT $1640-BLOUSBS OF FLESH FINK OR WHITE VOILE, asms 
with charming Inserts of filet lass, ethere wH* fronts, cellars and 
cuffs embroidered or beautifully drawn by hand.
AT $1$40—ELOUSB6 OF FINEST WHITE VOILE, Just a few at 
this prlos, sash a dream of loveliness. The fronts have group# of 
tiny tusks as wail ae exquisite hand-drawn matlfe, the cellar and 
cuffs are hemstitched.

Itbt form," 
itlc Hefnto- 
iken In ax
le as good

r.

Price

w$2.26 Per a
1
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suitable for 
Ion. all up-

version of Bret Marie's famous west
ern story, "M'Use."

Mae Marsh Next at Regent.
It was a happy and jelly holiday 

crowd that thronged the Regent The
atre both afternoon and evening yes
terday to see (Madge Kennedy In "The 
-Fair Pretender." Next week there I» 
a program in store for all lovers of 
Mae Marsh—and there are many— 
when this star of stars will appear 
In a mightily interesting Goldwyn 
production, "All 'Woman." Alan Turn
er, the Victor record baritone, will be 
beard again next week, when he will 
give a request program.

At the Strand.
All who like a photodrama of pow

erful appeal and one which gives 
abundant scope for fine and finished 
acting, should be sure of not missing 
“Ruler of the Road," the extremely 
strong Paths production, starring 
Frank Keenan, which is being shown 
at the Strand Theatre the latter half 
of this week, today being the last day 
of showing. Frank Keenan has a part 
after hie own heart—that of an In
domitable fighter, a master strategist, 
a man of rigorous business habits, 
and yet an intense lover of human
kind. The photoplay throws a strong, 
and In some respects, rather lurid, 
light on the raftpray situation, 
the whole railroad situation in

mmie.
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S888S Nerves Collapsed, 
Could Get No Sleep

t

rrangc for Japanese emir 
i large scale to Bolivia, 
itch from Toklo to The

Petioles Lady Suffered a Com
plete Nervous Breakdown — 

In « Bad Way Until a 
Friend Suggested the 

Food Cure.

When
every

GUILTY OF ROBBERY.
Themes Goddard Broke Into Till In 

Store. Petrolea, Ont., May 23,—There are 
many people in' this district who have 
reason to be thankful to friends for 
the recommendation of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and Mrs. Thomas is one 
of them, as‘you will learn by reading 
her letter.

There are not many things more 
distressing than being unable to rest 
and sleep at night, and this Is about 
the most marked symptom of nervous 
exhaustion. Narcotics and opiates af
ford only temporary relief at great 
expense to the nervous system.
Chase's Nerve Food removes the The Merry Makers,
cause by building up the nervous sye- Hie Merry Makers wig be the next 
torn, and is therefore the most na- attraction at the Star, it Is heralded 
tural and most rational treatment ob- as one of the funniest at the bur- 
talnable. lesque shows of the season. A special

Mrs. R. Thomas, Eureka street, feature will be ihe scenic display the 
Petrolea. Ont., writes: "For over two two settings giving the artist a mag- 
years I suffered with my nerves; nlftoetit scope upon which to work 
sometimes 1 would break down com- The first act is laid In Havana and 
pletcly and be in bed for a week at shows the beautiful harbor with his- 
a. time. I never could get any sleep torle Morrow Castle In the back* 
until about three or four o’clock in ground. The second act shows the 
the morning. A friend of mine one justly famous Bols de Boulogne, Paris, 
day advised me to try Dr. Chase’s and is a master creation by Artist 
Nerve .Food, and a treatment of this Percy Stevenwn. 
medicine proved to be just what I 
needed. It soothed my nerves, made 
me sleep at night, and strengthened 
me In every way. I continued using 
the Nerve Food until I completely re
covered. Now I would have no hesi
tation in recommending it to anyone 
suffering from nervousness or run
down system.”

"I am acquainted with Mrs. Thomas, 
and believe her statement to be cor
rect.”—Thos. Kelly, Postmaster.

WOMEN GIVEN CHEQUE. Almost everybody who uses Dr,
v -------- Chase s Nerve Food is so well pleased

, YThe women’s auxiliary of the River- with the results obtained that he feels 
proMe G.W.V.A. has presented the men pleased to recommend it to others.

for whom they work with a cheque Ask your friends about iL 
| ,or $550. The new officers of the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
l auxiliary are; President. Mrs. E. Row- box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
{ arth: vice-president, Mr». Hewlett $2.7™. h! all dealers, nr Edmnnson.

(re-elected by acclamatkmdr Mrs. XV. Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do 
rrhornughgnod secretsr/, and Mrs. not be talked into accepting a substi-

! tiki» SawUijjtcAsurey , _________j.xte, lmiiaUaua sely. dtoPEBoifli.

country Is very much In the limelight, 
as It is just now, a photoplay of this 
stamp is one of unusual timelines» 
and appeal for the firot half of next 
week, the feature will be “Vera, the 
Medium," with the world-famous 
beauty, Kitty Gordon, In the title 
role.

All next week Charlie Chaplin, in 
hi» first 61,000,000 first national com- 
edy, "A Dog’s Life," will be present
ed at the Madison Theatre This is 
a three-reel comedy of 
mirth at once deeply human and de
lightfully humorous.

' ards of the east, clown* that caused 
! the laughter to rise In screams from 
the juvenile crowds and the circus and 
pantomime of the Imperial Marionettes. 
The boys of Bt. Paul’s School gave 
a very fine exhibition of club swing
ing. There were swings, drills and 
the ever favorite "shoogy-ehoo" and 
the White Eagle Band played an after
noon and evening program of patri
otic and national airs. In the tend» the 
women served tea and delicious salads 
and cakes, such "as mother used to 

I make," while at the fancy stalle ar- 
; tides made by artistic and dexterous

"Over th. Top" Coming. ^*‘r‘ot,Bm and <«£ th« wefe'^ut^and
What 1» claimed to be the beat war oronnds of the House or Providence - wheel* doing a rushing business. The 

picture ever shown will be presented the annual Victoria Day picnic, spot where Punch and Jedy gave their 
at the Grand Opera House week com- The walls of the big friendly build- I olwayo popular performance was *
menotng June 3. when Sergt. Guy Lnr ln_ were a..____ wllh ,h„ n„_. ’ favorite spot and tho old Sol waskey's «tory wiU be told In pic- “• w*f" ****** Wltf, th* n*** of j not toe lavish wtth hi. gifts, ths ice
tortal form. It is based upon facts the allies and the national emblem cream cone was very much In erl-
and .tctual conditions over there, as ! swung across the road tel Hag the i dence-

ZlrlL* Public where the very best enter-
life, actual battle,P»atrol duty, llsteiv ttonment for the holiday might be | f“tufe o/ the day was the
tog port, barrage fire, scenes in bar- found. Marquees lined the lawn bear- ,.nA iomen^ho th* men

mg the name, of th. parishes they ‘t'Ml W0^n Wh° * h0nM
tog and undermining German spy wye- ...
tern and the actual going "over the represented, a special feature being 
top." as our boys are doing now in one in charge of the Foresters, 
their valiant efforts to overthrow The gates were open at noon to ad- 
£££££* ww,d mit the general public, bat for

hours previous the woman and men's 
committee hod been working to make 
good their promise of "better than 
ever." Nine thousand tickets were 
out and the moving masses that 
thronged the tents and lawns from 
the hour of opening until the close, 
seemed to that the holders
were all on hand ready to answer 
"pi eatnil **

TJie stage performances represented 
thrilling and marvelous acrobatic acts, 
aerial feats that made the small boy 
stare, wonderful trapeze acting, jug- 

.UmU yould Oft credit to the flli-

HUNDREDS ATTEND 
OLD FOLKS' PICNIC

Before Judge Winchester and a Jury 
In the see* lone Thursday afternoon, 
Thomas Goddard was found guilty of 
robbery. Sentence was deferred until 
the end of the sessions. It was stated 
that he went Into the grocery store 
of L. George at the corner of Adelaide 
and Portland streets, and asked for 
some coal oil. When the man’s back 
was turned, he hit him on the head 
with a revolver and knocked him 

. senseless. When George recovered 
! consciousness, he stated he found the 
[ till open and $44.70 missing. An- 
I ether man was supposed to have been 
! with Goddard, but tho police have been 

unable to locate him. In his defence 
1 Goddard swore that he was in bed at 

the time the robbery was committed, 
and his brother swore that he saw 
him go upstairs as if he were going 

I to bed.

Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally 
if You Eat Meat 

Regularly.

ir Feet; for Achii 
nd Corns

Annual Victoria Day Outing 
of House of Providence 

Attracts Many.Dr.
uproarious

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
ftcld which clogs the kidney pores so 
they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and poisons from the 
blood; then you get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, constipation, dizziness, 
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or jf 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get 
about four ounces of Jad Salta from 
any reliable pharmacy and take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for genera
tions to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids In urine so it no 
longer causes irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorder*

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and can
not Injure; makes a delightful effer- commencing next Moafey evening, 
vcscent lithia-water drink which all with the usual matinees on Wednes- 
rcgular meat eaters should take now day and Saturday. All lovers of good 
a nd then to keep th-- I a clean f^rce in-.'lodrama should see "Cheating 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding f/heatirs " The Wednesday matinee 

, jjie A»fn Ttirvtra tetoi te s screen emeus JUtiaet coaeHr*Hmjk Us XmukcG M mini._____
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TORONTO-MUSKOKA WHARF TRAIN 
SERVICE.

On Thursday. May 23, and Saturday*, 
t May 23, June 1 and 8, and Tuesdays, 
r Thursdays and Saturdays thereafter, the 

Grand Trunk will operate a train ser- 
1 vice from Toronto 1o Muskoka Wharf, 
F: leaving Toronto at 10.00 a.m. Returning 
1 train will leave Muskoka W’harf at 12.45 
l p.m. for Toronto on Mondays, May 27, 
I June 3. 10 and 17. These trains will con

nect with the Muskoka I^akes Navigation 
I Co. steamer to and from points on the 
| Muskoka Lakes. Full information from 
I Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

For the adults, perhaps, the meet

Allen’s New PeHey.
The management of the Allen 

Theatre has announced a new policy 
to take effect today : The change of 
program will be made on Saturday of 
each week, instead of Monday, as has 
been the custom in and pent, and win 
continue the following week to Friday. 
Owing to the tremendous increase in 
the cost of good pictures and ctthr.r ex
penses incidental to operating a high 
class theatre, as weM as increased 
taxation, it has become necemary to 
make a slight increase in die evening 
admission prices. The new- settle of 
evening prices, taking effect on Mon
day, wail toe os follows: Lower sec
tion of house S6c; upper section of 
bouse. 25c. and reserved box seats, 50c. 
The matinee price* will remain the 
same as before.

Chft-ming Mary Flckford appci-rs at

were
seen In the spotless wards, and on 
the verandahs, while the black-robed 
sisters with the spotless linen guimpe 
and flowing veil went from one t# 
another attending to ths wants of oil 
comers. There are shr hundred In
mates in the house who depend in a 
great measure upon the annual pic
nic, the proceeds of which are their 
greatest yearly asset.

■eral
Cheating Cheaters."

One of tbs most conspicuous suc
cesses of the present season was 
"Cheating Cheaters," the A H. Woods 
production at ebs Biltinge Theatre, 
which Edward E. Robins and hie 
players will present at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre for ttielr eighth Sore*»*

Druggists or toy mail J$c set Bettis. MmJm 
Eye Satis bt Tabes 25c. For Bask ef tit Ey«
«U ask Maries Eye

N
fMCi \V:I sors te San.(•lit box of "Ttz" at 

id end foot torture I 
-Sever have tired, 
mm ell x feet; your l 
ind you'll only wish 

Accept

week of the present summer season.

ix1 xooner.
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NOW ON SALE
Second Umt_of_ the Hundreds qf_ Special 

Solid Brick Houses We Are 
Building

Visit our model furnished house on Saturday and 
Monday, Greenwood Ave, just north of Danforth.

House Furnished by the Acker Furniture Co.

Join the Co-operative House Buyers’ Club

W. N. McEACHREN & SONS, LTD.
Adelaide 42Royal Bank Building

H

Men i Pyjamas 
On Sale at 1.15 p.m*, 

The Price $1.65
160 Balts Man’s Pyjamas, broken 
Uns» In fancy striped cotton, few in 
flannelette, some sample suite, 
others oeanter-sollsd. Regular 
values $2,60 and $$.00. On 
sole today at 1.1$ p,m„ 01 ae 
a suit ......... ... ,,,pl.OO
Men’s Athletio NMnssek Cambios- 
tiens, B.V.D. stylesI. HpecltU, a- -.TTfUl
B, V, 0. Shirts and Drawers, each 
garment priced at ...... ..60s
Men's Terry Towelling Beth Rebee,
with girdle. Each .................... $$40
Men's Whits Ouek Outing Shirts,
with collar attached. Each.., $146

suit..,,..

Also a number of other lines of 
shirts and neckwear that will In
terest the man who likes good 
qualities at moderate prices.

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,
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DASHING THEMSELVES TO PIECES \BIG IRISH FUND 
GROWS STEADILY

The Toronto World and suffers more than any other ani
mal from the Ignorance and malice of 
thoughtless people. There ought to be 
a special section of the Humane So
ciety for the mitigation of the suffer-

Tbe mule 
l than y of 
dcrtaklng*.

BRITISH EMPIRE PROVES
ABLE TO STAND WARwopxdsd use

r** every ear
Cmmuiy ot Tbr.st., Limited, London, May 24,—Today being Em

pire Day the newspapers dwell on the 
eotidsrtty of the BrlttiOi Empire, which 
shewed Itself capable of enduring the 
severest tests applied by a world wide 
war.

The Dally Telegraph aaye: "The 
keynote of the British system as ap
plied to Canada and Australia, and 
afterwards to South ^Africa, was that 
the empire meant a partnership of 
self-governing peoples. We protected 
subject populations Instead of ex
ploiting them, and all are a# self-de
termined aa the British themselves, 
it is just because we are a commun
ity of self-governing peoples that tit# 
Brltktfi Empire holds out today, con
fident, safe, resolute and strong, aa a 
defender of civilization."

The Telegraph goes on to say: "No
thing since the Brest treaty has so 
affected the outlook as that magni
ficent burst of military ardor which is 
sending thousands of American sol
diers to our side. Tbs adhesion of 
the mighty western republic J* so 
overwhelming in its significance that 
we may well thank God and take 
courage, Moreover, France and Italy 
are more closely conjoined with Great 
Strain than they ever *av«been. and 
the empire «tends undismayed and un
defeated,"

: W. NeUee Inga of the donkey world, 
has been Indispensable In 
the greatest human un 
Railways In far 
and other public works have 
railed on hie coy and uncertain dis
position, and he has justified the 
confidence reposed In him—If it may 
be said to repose. In the great war 
the services of the mule have been 
heroic. He has not bean unworthy 
of hie half-brother, the horse. And 
the horse has been an ace. The 
stories told of the army horses would 
fill a book, and many a soldier weepe 
when hie faithful charger le done In,

We are inclined to overlook our re
sponsibilities te a class of our fallow- 
Creatures because w# are not brought 
into immediate contact with them. 
But a very little reflection Shews that 
we ewe a great debt to the dumb 
races who serve us without ceasing. 
Today we have an opportunity not 
to pay, but to acknowledge our debt. 
The Toronto Humane Society 1» hav
ing a tag day. For 10 years the 
society has tried to make life for the 
animale a little less painful. Over 
1000 complainte of cruelty were In
vestigated last year, for wo have 
some savagery «till left among ux- 
Over 7000 neglected cats and 1000 
homeless dogs were taken from the 
«tree's end painlessly destroyed when 
proper homes could not be fiouhd for 
them, in-wage of horses le, unfor* 
tunately, far from uncommon and re
ceives much attention.

All this requires money. Let the 
tag ladles have a fair recognition of 
the work that the Humane Society 
does for the dumb creatures that do 
eo much forra&n

WOULD SU1LMWO, TORONTO 
NO. 4# Nearly a Million Dollars is 

Raised to Fight Con
scription.

DELICATE SITUATION

Mala lilt—Privet* Esefcaae# 
dv»erim«ete.

all

OSSre—fs See Ml MeMsfe
SsSssasstTmT

1
■w ir

»tr meets, dtllv.rsd, sr 44.M #«r reer, 
4»c »«r meets, Sy mail Is Csseia <«»- 
sept Tersnts), Usited Klagdesa Ualted 
States end Meslee.Sesdsy world—tc per sepr. II.M pee reer,
Sr melt,
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Iff,
Dillon and Devlin Mgy Have 

Trouble to Adjust 
Matters. /

»

IOur Periiiunentary Machine Has 
Fallen Down. Dublin, May 24.—The anti-conscrip

tion fund, which In lees than a month 
has grown to nearly 11.00»,006, bids 
fair to become one of the most im
portant factors in the development of 
the Internal political situation. It is 
the largest fund ever raised in Ire
land for a political purpose and. be
ing in control of the Mansion House 
conference, that body finds Itself In 
a position of greater financial power 
than any political organisation in Ire
land today.

Thus the conference, unless man
aged scrupulously, would be able to 
Influence tremendously tbs action of 
any nationalist political organization. 
This opens many dangerous possibil
ities to which the moderate leaders 
In Dublin have dev 
tentlon during the past 41 hours.

A considerable proportion of the 
subscribers to the fund,
Ir>h men and women, t 
Jectlng to the forcible 
conscription, are firm 
the war and equally fi 
of Sinn Fein and everything for 
which It stands. But should the rep
resentative» of this moderate opinion 
attempt to restrain their extremist 
colleagues, it is evident that a situa
tion might arise where the resigna
tion of the moderates would be In
evitable. Serious problems regarding 
the control of the fund then might 
be presented-

The resignation of the moderate 
delegates to the conference would be 
regarded as a tremendous victory for 
the Sinn Fein and Sinn Felners Inay 
do all in their power to embarrass 
their nationalist opponents- This is 
the reason the situation in which John 
Dillon and' Joseph Devlin find them
selves is one of the most delicate in 
the history of Irish politics.

Unionist critics are quite alive to 
the situation and are doing their ut
most to make capital for themselves 
by pointing out a moral to the 
Irish. The Irish Times, in an editorial 
referring to the decision of the con
ference, use the fund for aiding the 
dependents of "men whose activities 
are gravely incompatible with the 
safety of the nation," asks If Dillon 
and Devlin were content to sit silent 
while the conference “resolved away 
Ireland's honor" and asks if the 
bishops have nothing to eay about the 
use of the fund.

ITALIAN FOOD MINISTRY.

Rome, May 2to-a. food ministry is 
created under k decree promulgated 
today. Dr. «twqpieepl. who baa been 
food controller', received the new port
folio, and Signor, Nunzlate was ap
pointed under-secretary, signor Rég
ner, under-secretary for marine 
transportation, hay resigned. Salva
tore Orlando has been appointed to 
succeed him.

The World is telling its readers 
nothing that It has not told thorn be
fore, that the parliamentary machine 
that we have for doing the national 
business has broken down. The exhi
bition of Thursday night at the clos
ing proceedings of the late session 
of the federal parliament capped the 
worst of many had performances in 
previous sessions. Millions and mil
lion» of money were voted Inside of 
two hours without discussion, without 
«xpfcuiation, all under the crack of 
the government whip and the order 
that parliament bad to be wound up 
by midnight because the prime min
ister had to sail forthwith for Eng
land, presumably on high war busi
ness, and at the command of some 
presumably higher authority over the 
Canadian Parliament than itself! Par
liament was closed up by a bidden 
Cromwell who had, in fact, sent hie 
soldiers to our Westminster and 
chased the members out In the street 
and Jocitad the door. But in our case 
it wig the prime minister and the gov
ernor-general that peremptorily closed 
the house, which, in fun obedience, 
voted the millions and millions that 
wore put on the order paper before 
them without hardly ka protest, and 
without any questioning in their own 
hearts 0/ their own action.

Somehow everyone was obsessed by 
the idea that It was war time, that the 
war cabinet, under the War Measures 
Act. was the real and only parliament, 
and that the members and the house 
wore ciphers, or at boot only a rubber 
stjmp whose imprint was, not 
necessary for a validation. The op
position was pretty much without a 
voice, or of very little account: that If 
they stood up they might be^ open to 
the charge of aiding the enemy.

The members from the western 
provinces came to the parliament solid 
in their support of the Union govern
ment and all its wln-the-war legisla
tion and policies, determined before 
all things to give their out-and-out 
support to the government for' the 
reasons that they supported a Union 

A government and a united parliament 
to win the war;, but many of them 
have gone home with their mind made 
up that the parliament and the gov
ernment in the matter of its respon
sibility to the house, must be 
ducted hereafter 
lines and after the best practice of 
the past- They swallowed a good deal 
rather than endanger the 
the war*
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Ï)CZECH OPPOSITION 
GAINS IN STRENGTH

tJ
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Gerrymandering of Bohemia 
Increases Discontent of 

Slav Elements./
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Amsterdam, May 24. — In spite of 
many arrests made last Sunday after 
the Czech demonstration in Prague 
on Saturday, organized opposition to 
the Austrian Governntent'a scheme to 
divide Bohemia into self-admini
strating districts la growing in 
strength. The Czechs are In conviant 
contact with the Poles, Italians and 
south Slave and will, according to the 
latest despatches, do all in their power 
to hinder the work of parliament 
when it assembles. U 4» expected 
that the government will be forced 
to dissolve parliament after its sec
ond meeting In June, after the Czechs 
and the others proclaim to the world 
persecutions of which 
are the victims.

Demonstrations continue in Prague. 
Bohemian national songs mingled 
with songs In honor of the entente 
being the order of the day. Thou
sands of anonymous circulars are 
being distributed inciting the people 
to protest against the 
measure.

German newspapers criticize Aus
tria's way of dealing with the de
monstrators. The Tagee Zeitung of 
Berlin says:

"Karl's conciliatory disposition and 
Vienna • lamentable weak-kneed ness 

responsible for the occurrence, 
An energetic general would be the 
beet prime minister

inf

Start m Agriculture.
— Since the death of Hon. Juiee Duff, 
the portfolio of the ministry of agri
culture has been lying fallow, so to 
speak, tho the work 'Of the depart
ment has been receiving the stimulus 
of the experience, of Commissioner 
Creel man, who has been doing good 
work in this highly Important office. 
The premier has been acting min
ister, and states that he adopted this 

•plan until certain specific purposes 
were accomplished, which is now the 
case.

Mr. George 0. Henry, member for 
East York, has frequently been men
tioned ae the prospective minister, and 
hie appointment was not a surprise. 
Hon. Mr. Henry Is a practical farmer, 
and has a fine opportunity to con
tribute materially to the success of 
Ontario In the important office he has 
attained. If he can revive the tradi
tion» and activities associated with 
the memory of the late Hon. John

A

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
: BY JANE PHELPSi \

Picture in Newport. If I considered it 
at all, H was as something to be done 

v _ at some time during the summer, rath-
lhapter xc. er than so soon after our arrival.

"Well, whom do you think I juet ran The Next Morning.
Into?" George asked, when he returned George arranged everything. He flx- 
from hie walk. ed the hour and did the talking. As

"I don’t know, I am sure." usual, all I had to do was to obey
"Gray! He says he Is ready to fin- orders. 80, about an hour after George 

ieh that picture as soon as you can left for hie yachting trip, I walked
give him a couple of sittings. I told slowly over to Merton’s studio, cha-
him you would attend to it at once, pevoned by Celeste.
Might aa well got k over with.' * "Madame le triste, this morning,”

I felt puzzled and confused at the the girl said, aa we walked along, 
wave of pleasure that swept over me. "No. Celeste, not ead—just think- 
Merton Gray was nothing to me, yet Ing.”
hie coming where I was, gave me in- My thoughts made me blush. I won- 
tense pleasure. dered- if George would like me better

"I am ready any time you think if he saw that Merton Gray really car- 
beet." I replied quietly. ed for me. Deep down In my heart, I

"I'll telephone him .In the morning, knew that I could very easily 
Then we can make arrangements. Merton cake for me. How I knew this, 
I am going yachting, so you would be I could not explain. But that he liked 
alone. Perhaps you had batter sit to be with me—enjoyed my company- 
then. It will prevent your being I' knew now; It would not be a long 
lonely." step to winning hie affection, I was

Already George was planning to positive, 
leave me. The thought, perhaps, ting- I liked him, too. Would it be un- 
ad my answer: fair to play him off against George?

"Yes, that would be better than mop- By the time we had reached htostu-
lng alone." dlo I decided, no, that I liked him too

Anything would be better than nure- well to use him In any way, even to
ing my bitter thoughts. I had been win my husband's love thru iealousv
glad to leave Narraganeett because I of him. That there was any danger 
thought I should have George to my- for me in my friendship for Merton t self. In truth, I had absolutely given never imagined. I realized that I e'n1 
_no^hought to_the_plan to finish my joyed his society, but behaved k

for the same reason that I enjoyed 3 
being with Kurts and Evelyn: he was i 
poung, he was not critical, and I could ! 
be natural when with him.

80 I went along, blindly—wanting to 1 
&> right—waiting happiness and love. \
I have learned, In the years long poet,1' 
that love Is the common peed of worn- 'H 
en; they cannot thrive and be happy I 
without love of some kind—that of 
husband or of children. Without It, 8 
their natures are but half developed, 
and they go bluhderlng along thru 
life, reaching out for something to 
satisfy that craving, just as I was 
blundering and groping then.

A Quiet Morning,
Merton was unaffectedly glqd to see ‘ 

me, and showed no disposition to hui*ry 
the sitting. But 1 was self-conscious, 
and very subdued. The thought which 
had filled my mind, on the way over, 
had made a peculiar impression upon 
me.. It was aa if I had planned to rob 
someone and had been caught In the 
act. I was glad when he finally 
men cad to work.

The studio was not large, and Ce
lesta was able to see and hear. I was 1 
glad that It was eo. I felt, someway, 1 
that aha was a safeguard. Never be
fore had I felt this way. Never had 
I so dissected my feelings toward any
one. I longed for Evelyn, altho had 
she been with mo, I should not have 
told her of tny emotions. ,

But Mertoh painted Industriously 
while I kept turning things over In my 
mind. The picture was nearly finished 
—that la, the sitting» were, and when , 1 
I left (after refusing to walk etong 
the beach with him), he regretted that 1 
It woifid so soon be unnecessary for me 
to visit the studio.

"It will give you more time for ] 
other things. Nit I shall misa having i 
you," he said as I left

"Yes, it will give me more time with 1 
Mr. Howard," I said slowly and de
liberately. Why I should say such a 
thing, I don't know. Everyone that 
knew George, knew that he was a 
great man’s man, a club and society 
man. and that, coneequcptly, I was 
much alone.

Merton looked at me in a sort ef 
pitying fashion, then said softly:

"You are a very brave little lady."
Monday—A Talk With George.

■ Morton Gray Arrives.
Mil their national..

ill even

government

1 .
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at present."I
ONE MILLION RUSSIA^

PRISONERS INVALIDS
Dryden, his ministry will make for 
t»«r progress' of our great staple in
dustry.

Ism for Germany.
m X&SSFi.*** million of
3,100,000 Russian war prisoners held 
in Germany and Austria - Hungary are
î°A?i A*lvall<$s' In Germany there are 
1,900,000, and in Austria 1,200,000. Half 
of the invalids are tubercular, most 
of them in the last stages of that 
plague. Many of the remainder are 
suffering from other serious contact» 
ous diseases.

Their return to Russia under

HUNGARIAN PROTEST
AGAINST FAST ALLIANCE

GIVES THREE MILLION.
New York, May 24.—A contribution 

of $3,000,000 to the Red Cross war 
fund by the Rockefeller foundation 
wee announced today.

Amsterdam. May 24.—Protesting 
against the deepening of the alliance 
tetwewi Austria-Hungary and Ger
many, Count Michael Karolyt, jn * 
rpeech at Eger, according to a Buda
pest despatch to The Weeer Zeitung, 
declared it would be an obstacle to 
Hungary’s aspirations for political and 
economic Independence.

Count Mfchael, who is head of the 
Hungarian independent party, re-em
phasized his pacifist policy, declaring:

You must stand uo for a peace by 
underrtanding, because the preserva
tion of civilization Is a great posses-

con-
on parliamentary

cause of 
But they are elCk of the 

kind of parliament that they have had 
to sit in.

>!

pre
sent conditions is a great problem on 
account of the lack of food, proper 
accommodations and medical aeéist- 
ance. The exchange of invalids has 
been going on for some time.

A mixed commission of Germans 
and Russians is now arranging for the 
exchange of able-bodied prisoners. 
Petrograd and Moscow are to be the 
clearing centres, with other places to 
be designated later.

Plans are being made for the repa
triation of 6,000,000 refugees to the 
Russian provinces occupied by the 
Germans. Some of the refugees are 
in Siberia, while the others are in 
Russia.
shown great unwillingness to admit 
them in large numbers. Heveral hun
dred thousand already are gathered 
at the frontiers, but only small par
ties are admitted, the Germans claim
ing that the transportation facilities 
are limited. '

The net result of the experience of 
this session, as have been the findings 
of The World In the past, is that the 
parliamentary machine that we have 
in Canada is incompetent to perform 
its duty; that it will have to be re- 
constructed as to cabinet organization 
*u*1* number of Ministers and Its 
roeth<>d of doing business and voting 

■ mmey; as to the constitution of the 
B senate and the absence of all

lo

FULL OF LIFE1 P;»/<
GERMANS MAKE RULES

TO COERCE HOLLAND
Open » bottle of Imperiel. Pour quickly, or it will 

fosm over. Fill your glass with the amber beverage, 
watch the bubbles rise. Clear as crystal. Now for the 
crucial test. How does it taste on the palate? 
that’s fine—the mellowness of the malt—the tang of the 
hops. You get it all in

The Hague. May 24.-In its latest 
alteration of German prize rules, ac
cording to a report from the Dutch 
minister in Berlin, the German Gov
ernment takes the view, which is fully 
applicable to Dutch shipping,
(d.ips laid up in harbors do not count. 
Therefore, the tonnage in Dutch ports 
is deducted from the total and Ger
many reaches cne conclusion that the 
greater part of Dutch shipping is 

once. After navigating in the service of tho allies, 
the war it Is the main question for , It is pointed ont by Berlin, however,
the Canadian people; but even in war no duration at attacks

. without warning or destruction. another session like the i side the danger zone, and, secondly,
one closed; nor can we have a prime the differences raised by Germany 
minister under the orders or who im- wouM vanish If an arrangement were 
agi nee himself under the orders of îfart,'yl regarding conditions by which 
some other authority ouls.de of the ^dTc7l° ‘Tant ^ 
representatives of the Canadian people 
elected to the Canadian Parliament.
We've got to have

or any
responsibility of its members to the 
nation or anyone else once they are 
appointed; and that the house of 
mens In its membership le tho master 
of the conduct of the affairs of the 
nation, master also of the cabinet, 
end that Its proceedings muet ever be 
under the review of the people. But 
tho parliamentary machine 
mended, and mended at

>“-rSo far the Germans have
com-

Ah!• «..
&that SWEDES LEAVE TOKIO

WITHOUT EXPLANATION

London, May 24.—Much speculation 
has been aroused in Tokio over the 
departure of O. O, Wallenberg, the 
Swedish minister, and 14 prominent. 
Swedish residents, according to a de
spatch from the Japanese capital to 
The Dally Exprese, dated Thursday. 
Allegations of unneutral conduct by 
the minister are freely made.

The Japanese foreign office ha» not . 
Issued a 'Statement, but It is added 
that it Is public knowledge that al
lied diplomats recently refused to 
meet Mr. Wallenberg or to attend 
functions to which lie had been In
vited. No member» of the diplomatie 
corps were at the railway station 
when the Swedish minister left.

#must be PRINCE ARTHUR ARRIVES.

Sen ef Duke of Connaught .'Heads 
British Mission.

At Atlantic Port, May 24.—Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, son of the Duke 
of Connaught and Htrathearn, former 
governor-general of Canada, and a 
cousin of King George, arrived here 
today from an English port as head 
of a British mission to the United 
States. The mission made the voy
age aboard a British crutaer..

The prince and his party were met 
by Assistant Secretary of State Long, 
Colonel E. M. House, General White, 
head of the British recruiting mis
sion in thi» country. Clive Bailey, Bri
tish consul-general, and other Amer
ican and British officials.

The mission is on Its way to Japan. 
It will go to Washington to call on 
President Wilson.
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IMPERIAL BEERSEQUAL TO INDEMNITY.

have all the time It wants to do it* 
service to the people. Lager : Ale StoatLondon. May 24.—Economic advan

tage* »hlon Germany has obtained in 
! the peeoe trenty with Rumania nre 
, equivalent to an Indemnity from tliet 

"The merciful man 1* merciful to I natlon ln th* opinion ot the German 
hie beast." This old nravcrh i. «h- cxl>ort*' Ur- v®n K iehimann. the Cer- common mdJmln, th« | man foreign secretary, told th- Berlin
common judgment of the ages on a chamber of Commerce In hto recent 
social standard which signifies civil!- i speech, in wtilch lie discussed the Ru- 
zation, and the" lack of It, barbarism ^r'tu‘ia,, tr«Ry before that body, the 
Very few people appreciate tho extentj Wlre*” report ot the adJr»”
to which we rely on our domestic 
animals or the services they render

Humane Society Tag.
WELCOME TO DERBY.

Paris, May 24—Two hundred Am
ericans joined in welcoming the Earl 

j of Derby, the new British ambassa
dor. at a luncheon given at the Am
erican Club yesterday by Laurence 
V. Be net, the president. Lord Derby 
and American Ambassador Shat? 
made brief speeches. Both touched 
upon the new and ancient ties unit
ing the British and American notion» 
and upog the determination of both to 
win the war fro freedom and just lee,

OERMANlT ENDORSE TURKS.

Moscow, Friday, May 17.—The cen
tral powers, says an official German 
wireless telegram, endorse the vl#w 
of the Turkish Government that Mas- 

I suintons should be at th. head of the 
: government in the Crimea.

After effects? Yes, you feel refreshed, invigorated, you 
have the inclination to «mack your lips. Thie ia wholly due to

sSaaS'àVrSSiKsS*

«wsftrsîBarfsMst&Æ
The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Umiud

TORONTO, ONT.

A
i

COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET.
1 Belle ville May 24 -Major-General 

J. Lyons Bigger, quartermaster-gen
eral of Canada, was tills evening at 
Hotel Quinte hone tendered a banquet 
by die past and present officers of the 
Hth Regiment of this city. The func
tion was of a m iltary nature and was 
presided over by Col. 8. 8. Lazier. 
Major-General B'ggar spoke at some 
length on the work of his department- 
A few toasts wwo proposed and re
sponded to.

i
UR.

The Toronto 
Morning World
Hag Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order y omr copy

.1 The cat is supposed to be the least
valuable of our pets, yet without “the 
harmless necessary cut" we would be 
overrun with rats and mice, and 
Missy'* skin and fur serve us in mani
fold ways. Dogskin is a favorite 
glove material, so ths dog is faithful 
alive and dead. The goat I» not so 
familiar here aa in some places but 
kid is popular everywhere. The sheep 
is a whole provider and gives us food 
and clothing. The cow feeds us and 
«.ontribute# materially to our personal 
«nd commercial needs by Its hide. Its 
borne #n<1 !!*• hair

NEW RIVETING RECORD.

through the carrier. Prompt London. May 24,—A new riveting 
record woe made yesterday at Barrow 
by William Moses, an employe of 
Vickers, Limited. Using a 2*16-pound 
riveting hammer on firing 
0.2 Inch howitzers, Mooes drove 6104 
rivet» In nine hours. Th# rivets were 
of two kinds, counter-sunk and 
head, rind the tools cftvpir>;'t>d 

; been in wn 1er 12 mouths. *

or
and efficient service 1» 
toed. The Sunday World is tog 
solo by the carrier ovary Satur
day night, at five

PHONE MAIN - 4202 ENOAOEMENTS IN ITALY,6*4
for Vienna, May 24, via London.—"Re

ciprocal reconnoitring activity yorter- 
day again lad to engagement» at sow
erel points," say» the official staid* i

sm
I

copy. snap- ! 
hud .. 2U a-.» ie retied Lu Hiv*, its value, «•ont on operation* on the 

front, i*-ued from Austro-Hu 
Iff net*! bt*dquiu,i*r» today.
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Important Sale of
Ladies’

Ready-to-Wear
Garments

| THE WEATHER | PROPOSE TO PROMOTE
ETHICAL CITIZENSHIP The Sterling Bank of CanadaRESIDENTS ARE SHOCKED 1 

BY SUPPOSED AIR RAID
Prof. W. P. Osborne of the Uni

versity of ManCtoba is In Ontario on 
what promises to be a very Important 
mission. He come» at the request of 
a representative group of Winnipeg 
citizens to Interest the people of On
tario in an educational project that 
may mean much to the future of this 
country. Sir James Aikins. lieuten
ant-governor of Manitoba, Sir Augus
tus Nan ton, Archbishop Matheson. 
Rev. Or. 8. D. Chown, Dr. Baird, 
ex-moderator of the general assembly 
of Canada, are among those who are 
warmly Interested In the project.

The plan of these Winnipeg citizens 
ts to arrange and call a national con
ference Which shall consider the liest 
means of Inculcating thru the medium 
of tihe public schools of Canada, the 
highest type of Character In our Ca
nadian citizenship, 
taught the world that a nation can 
build Itself according to a plan. Its 
plan hjM l>em a radically bad one. 
Why ffinuld not a young country like 
Canada curly In it* history possess as 
a rational objective a high typo of 
ethical citizenship as a goal of ef
fort?

These Winnipeg citizen* prop owe to 
secure for the projected conference 
the assistance of eminent educational 
experts from Great Britain and other 
countries. Canadian educators will, 
however, contribute the bulk of the 
program.
present governor-general of Canada, 
Dr, Michael Sadler, of the University 
of Leeds, has already consented to be 
present at such a conference. It is 
conceivable that one of the proposals 
laid before the conference may be the 
establishment of a national board of 
education, staffed by experts who 
would be at leisure to devote the best 
energies to assisting educational de
velopment In this country.

Professor Osborne, who Is chairman 
of the faculties of the University of 
Manitoba, is about to visit a number 
of towns in thepr ovin ce with a view 
to arousing interest In the scheme. 
He regards It as especially noteworthy 
that Just at a time when this lead
ing group of western citizens are ad
dressing themselves to tbe task of see
ing how bent the schools of Canada 
may be used to stress the ethical ele
ments of citizenship, that Ontario 
should select as its new minister of 
education a man of the magnificent 
type of Archdeacon Cody.

„ Residents In the vicinity of Bathurst 
street and St. Clair avenue experienc
ed quite a shock early yesterday 
morning when a "bomtf' from the eky 
fell In the front lawn of 1490 Bath
urst street and buried Itself deep in 
the turf.
object struck the earth was sufficient 
to wake the people in the surround
ing houses, and they scrambled forth 
to find shelter from the "air raid."

A few minutes later some small 
boys, who were also on the Job, dis
covered a terrifying looking object 
buried about It inches in the lawn. 
It had a heavy casing with a wire and 
rubber Insulation attached to It 
Everyone was quite sure It 
deadly bomb, but no theory could be 
advanced by any of those present as 
to why it should be dropped on such 
a harmless and self-respecting neigh
borhood. The men of the district, 
however, were uneasy about the ob
ject's presence, and so armed with 
spades they set out very carefully to 
extract the object from the lawn.

After much Skilful manoeuvring It 
was gently lifted from Its resting 
place and gingerly carried down to 
the city hail and turned over to the 
detective department, 
examined by the officers, but no de
cision was arrived at. It was a mys
tery. It had apparently been thrown 
from an airplane, so the Royal Air 
Force at Leaeide Camp was communi
cated with and the "bomb” theory 
was soon dispelled.

One of the machines had returned 
■to camp after an early morning flight 
minus its wifeless antennae, which 
consists of a weight of lead or some 
other metal and a cable. The weight 
is lowered from the machine by mean» 
of a small drum in the plane, and is 
raised and lowered according to the 
aviator's wlshe*. The apparatus is 
used to receive wireless messages from 
the ground, and it Is thought that the 
cable became unfastened on the drum 
and dropped to the lawn.

Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the 
Year Eiydiny 30th of April, 1918.

Toronto, May 24—(* 
been general today over 

Manitoba end local In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta; otherwise the weather in Can
ada bas been generally fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 24-58: Victoria. 40-#*; 
Kamloops, 38-5#;

Observatory, 
pm.)—Rain ha*1

GENERAL STATEMENT
„ „ LIABILITIES.
Soteaof the Bank in circulation ...............................................................................
Deposits not bearing Interest ............................................................ $3,759,193.30
Deposits bearing interest (Including interest accrued to 

date of statement) .............

Moose Jaw, 43-48; 
Winnipeg, 48-5* ; Port Arthur. 38-50; 
Parry Sound, 36-70; London, 84-*9; To
ronto, 39-6*; Kingston. 44-84; Montreal, 
46-70; Quebec, 40-66; Halifax, 46-62; Ot
tawa, 88-72; Regina, 35-53.

$ l.UJJHM'Attractive reductions are offered on 
2U our stock of ladies' Spring ana
Summer

The concussion when the

......... 9,218,160.83F' 12.976.380.43
243.497.41

3,9*9.60
Balance* due to other Banks in Canada.......................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit...............................

Total Liabilities to the Public................................................
Capital Stock paid-up ..................................... ........................
Reserve Fund .................................................................................
Dividends unpaid ................................. .......................................
Dividend No. 48. payable 18th May ...................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward.

Cloth Suits, 
Coats and 
Dresses

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate southeast and south winds; a few 
local showers or thunderstorms, but for 
the most part fair; stationery or a little 
higher temperature.

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds; 
mostly cast and southeast: some show
er* and local thunderstorms.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Shower* 
In *ome localities, but partly fair; not 

«much change in temperature.
t Alberta—Generally fair; stationary or 

a little higher temperature.

€ 314,479,057.44
. 81.216.932.22 

350.000.00 
3.154.85

' ÎHÎHf. 40,873.81They comprise a great variety of new
est styles made from splendid choice 
of high-class materials that are the 
correct vogu» for Spring and Summer 
wear, and are shown In all the favor
ed colors. Including black. The re
ductions offered provide an oppor
tunity to secure high-class garments 
at prices much below their regular 
values.

1.429.208.88

916,10M97.tr
J Germany ha* was a ASSETS.

Current Coin held by the Bank.............
Dominion Notes held
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circula

tion Fund .......................
Notes of other Banks .........
Cheques on other Banks ................... ............
Balances due by other Banks In Canada .....................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondants else

where than In Canada ..................................................................

........... 3 *3445.10
1,918,8*4.75

N 62,9*4.00 
119488.00 

.. 697428.89
6.000.06

517415.9*

' "V...........

Trimmed 
Millinery __
At Reduced Price»

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon..........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
8 p.m...........

Ther. Bar. Wind.
.... 50 29.93 5 N.

29.87 MB."'

5$ 29.72 7 n!É.
Mean of day. S3: difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 86; lowest, 39; 
rain, trace.

/ /
V 33.284,02*.28

2.2*1,728.28 

3.038.809.0* 

643,734.9* 

1(3422.4!

(2m Dominion and Provincial Government securities not ex
ceeding market value

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign end
Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian .............

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not ex
ceeding market value..................... ...............................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Can- 
Bondfl, Debentures and Stocks ...............................

/ .. 64
.. 61I I /V ' A special attractive layout of Sum

mer Trimmed MHIInery in which will 
be found a collection of exceptionally 
smart models of the latest modes and 
in all the fashionable color# of the 
season. The variety provides a wide 
scope for selection. Now placed on 
gale at 15.00 and 37.00 each.

V/ At the Invitation of the Here it was
•da on

Other Current Leans and Discounts In Canada (less rebate
of interest) ........................................................................................ ..

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ...........................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost less amount* writ

ten off............................................. ...........................................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra ... ..................... ................. .................. ....................................
Other Assets not included In the foregoing ...............................

'// J I 9.331,4184*

STREET CAR DELAYSzz *0418437.80 
13,040.25

306,03840

3.9*9.60 
146,476.33

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
Friday, May 24, 1918. 

King car* delayed 5 ^ min
ute» at 0.38 p.m. at G, T. H. 
crossing, by1 train.

!

JOHN CATTO & SONfN

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

6,78*449.11
delayed 6Bathurst car*

minute* at 7.18 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

TORONTO
G. T. SOMERS. Président. 
Toronto. April 30th, 1*13.

A. H. WALKER, General Manager.Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 10.11 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Ladles’ and li A TQ 
Gentlemen’s nM I O AUDITOR'S REPORT.

This statement has been duly vouched by comparing all entries with the boefcs 
at the Chief Office and certified Returns from the Branches, and in my opinion ti 
property drawn up so a* to exhibit a correct view of the condition of thé Bank.

Cash and Securities have been checked at the Chief Office at JDtb April, 1919, 
as well a* at another time during the year, a* required by section 6» of the Bank 
Act

I have obtained all the Information and explanations required and am of tit* 
opinion that the transaction* of the Bank which have come under my notice have 
been within the power* of the Bank.

INFANTRY.
#f sll kinds cleaned,

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORK» 

Phene N. SH6.

dyed and remodeled. 
Prices reasonable. Killed In action—X. Martin, Science 

Hill, Ont.; O. Wame, Naplnka, Man.; fc. 
Falconer, Chilliwack, B.C.

Died of wound#—L, M, Corbin, Ches
ter Basin, N.8.

Died—A. J. Crabb, England; J. Wat
ters, Ireland.

Missing—Major A. D. Carter, D4J.O., 
Point de Bute, N.B.; Capt. R. W Bell, 
105 Pembroke street, Toronto; W, Evans, 
not stated.

Prisoner, repatriated—R. Henry, Ham
ilton, Ont.; F. Williams, Glen Meyer,

Wounded—D. Mackenzie, Dunrae, Ont.; 
Lieut. H. R. Kincaid, Ottawa; C. It 
Austin, Kimnount, Ont.; W. <3. Cox. 
Kingsville; H. ». Brown, 48 Greenlawn 
avenue, Toronto; R. F. Fraser, Scotland; 
R. C. Beckett, Hamilton, Ont.; C. Thom, 
Montreal; A. Caron, Quebec; U. Grenier, 
Montreal; E. Coombs, tipper Ireland, 
Nfld.; T. H. Angrove, Kingston; G. A. 
Brown, Colbome, Ont.; C. McDonald, 
South Ingonleh, N.8.; J. E. Killeen, 
Winnipeg; H. M. Johnson, Cowley. Alb.; 
F. Larson, Norwood, Mass.; R. M. Mc- 
Leuchlan, Battleford, 8ask. ; J. Cutler, 
Sacramento, Cal.: C. A. Harris. Hux
ley, A*>.; F. R. tewart, Rocanville, 
Saak.; P. Ramier, Port Daniel, P.Q.

Burns—J. H, Lawson, Chatham, N.B.
Gassed—H. Archbell, 152 Woodbine av

enue, Toronto.
Ill—H. Newman, Australia.

| RATES FOR NOTICES 1

Notices of Births, eterringee 
Wests», net ever f* words..
Additional words, ««b te.
Lodge Notices to bo Included !» 
Funeral Anaouncomosta

606 Yonge »L

*14* Medical Boards Hereafter
To Consist of Two Doctors

ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF GOOD TEMPLARS

N#

GED SHERMAN B. TOWNSEND, CJL
Auditor.49In Mrmorism Notices.

Poetry and «notation# np ta 4
lines, addition*: .......................................
F-v each nddtttaonl * Usas or

A new regulation received by the 
Toronto military authorities from Ot
tawa Thursday afternoon states that 
from now on the military medical 
board* wll conwist of only two mem
ber* Instead of three members. It Is 
expected that the new regulation will 
aid greatly In relieving the shortage 
of Army Medical Corps doctors. It 
will also release a number of the doc
tors tor other special military service.

The 64th annual convention of the 
grand lodge of the Independent order 
of Good Templars, which was held 
yesterday at the We»tem Congrega
tional Church on Spadbia avenue, dis- 
cuseed at considerable length the 
question of whether or not the present 
restrictions as to dancing which form 
one of the bylaws of the constitution, 
should be done away with. Opinion 
wa* divided, but It was believed at the 
close of the afternoon session that 
the bylaw touching this matter would 
remain as read during the past year.' 
The vote was not taken upon the 
question until late last night.

More than 30 candidates wore ini
tiated into the mysteries of the grand 
lodge degree at the special session of 
the international supreme lodge in the 
evening.

The reports of the executive were 
considered favorable on the whole, and 
the balance sheet for the year showed 
an Increase in the balance on hand. 
Mathias Brown, grand chief templar, 
presided, and delivered a strong ad
dress upon the work of the organiza
tion and of the real need of the day, 
at the evening session.

The officers elected for the ensu
ing year were: grand chief templar, 
Mathias Brown (re-elected); PXDC.T.. 
Jot. H. Day; grand counsellor, Tom 
Kaensughton, Burlington ; grand 
superintendent of Juvenile work,' Fred 
W Robins, London; G.VjC.T., Mr». 
Samuel Kerr. Dundas; grand secre
tary, A. H. Lyle, Hamilton (re-eleot- 
ed); grand treasurer, P. 8. Morrison, 
Hamilton (re-elected); grand elec
toral superintended*, John T. Dyeon.

Among the out-of-town visitors were 
Mrs. A. Morrish, of Hamilton, grand 
chaplain ; Mrs. R. Morrison, of Ham
ilton, P.O.V.T.; Mrs. James Graham, 
of Inglewood, PX3.V.T.; Mrs. A. Went. 
D.G.J.W., and Thomas Macnaugh- 
ten, of Burlington, grand counsellor. 

The visitors were royally entertained 
by Toronto District Lodge, and were 
guenta at a banquet which was held 
prior to the evening session.

49 CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
aef/ectlen of 4 line#

Cord* ef Thank# (Berenvemente).. 14* Charged with fraud to the extent of 
*13, John O'Dell, aged 19, who give» 
his address an Avenue road, was ar
rested last night by Policeman Turner. 
The complainant 1» Laura Htump. The 
amount Involved la said to be due 
for board.

rates TO-DAY MARIE 
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‘.ilk With George.

DEATHS.
BEDINGFIELD—On Thursday, May 23, 

1918, at the residence, 6 Lynd avenue, 
James BedlngfleM, in his 85th year.

Funeral private. Kindly omit flow
ers. Interment at Niagara Falls, Ont.

BANNI ST ER—Accidentally killed at Sal
isbury Plain, England, Wednesday, 
April 16, 1918, Flight-Ueut. Quinton W., 
only son of Arthur W. and Victoria 
Ldoyd Bannister, in his 21st year, and 
grandson of the la*e Thomas Lloyd, 
barrister.

Private service at bis parents' resi
dence, 250 Heath street west, Monday 
morning. May 27. Military funeral at 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Methodist 
Church, St. Clair avenue, at 340 p.m. 
Interment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

NEXT WEEK— Last Attraction of the Season
CHARLES FROHMAN will presentAmusements. A

fi

M^ OTIS

SKINNEROFgRA
HOUSE

TWICE TODAY

MRS. W1GGS ”MEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In action—Capt. D. E. Howes, 
Shallow Lake. Ont.: W. MaeKenzIe, 
Gore. P.O.; Nursing Sister K. M. Mac
Donald, Brantford.

Died of wounds—Nursing Sinter O. M. 
M. Wake, address not stated; H. - G. 
MacMillan. Halifax. *

Wounded—Capt. J. H. Duff. Cook*town. 
Ont.: Capt. J. H. Wstmsley, Milford. 
Ont,; Capt. R. B rod le Anderson, Howlck, 
Que.; Hon. Capt. Chaplain W. F. Parke. 
Sussex, N.B, ; Capt. W. F. Mdsaac, 
Antigenl*h, N.S.; Major E. V. Hogan. 
Weymouth, N.S.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died—E. Williams, Norway.

ARMY SERVICE.

Died—C. A. Matson, Sweden.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Gassed—H. J. Jones, Winnipeg.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Killed In a at fen—J. A. Taylor, 53 Ed
win avenue, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded end missing—G. C. Lamb, 
Pluma*. Man. »

Wounded—a. A. Michael, Montreal: C. 
E. McArthur, Goderich, Ont.; Duncan R. 
Irvin, Elmwood. Or tv 

111—Gnr. C. Garnhum, Lynn, Mass.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Died—A. Knowle, Harbour Grace South,

III—W. S. Kelly, Brantford, Ont.

CAVALRY.

Died of wounds—L. B. Smith. Wallace- 
burg. Ont,

Prisoner of war—C. J* Inkster, Goder- 
Twllllngate, Nfld.;

Prisoner repatriated—(,'.
Iceland.

Wounded—O. E. Dyneleymay, _ Calgary.

I AND ORIGINAL NEW YORK CANT IN 
THE BOOTH TARKINGTON COMEpY

X“MISTER ANTONIO”NEXT WEEKS»? SLT.5SBLACK—On Wednesday, May 22, at Win
nipeg, Man., Andrew, beloved husband 
of Margaret McLain Bla^k. and son of 
Mr, Andrew Black, of Toronto, and the 
la*e Mary E. Black.

Funeral on Monday, May 27, at 2 p. 
m., from the residence of his brother, 
Dr. J. H. Black, 925 Queen street east. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

BOGGS—On Friday morning. May 24, 
1913, at her late residence, 138 Cumber
land, street, Toronto, Mias Elizabeth 
Boggs, daughter of the late Robert and 
Margaret Boggs.

Funeral today (Saturday), at 4 pun., 
from above address. Interment in SL 
James' Cemetery.

BOOTH—Accidentally killed at Salisbury 
Plain, England, on Sunday, April 7, 
1918, Flight Lieut. Edward B. Booth, 
youngest and dearly beloved ton ot 
Gecrge H. Booth.

Private service Monday, May 27, at
I. 15 pan., at his father's residence, 126 
Warren road. Military funeral at St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church. East Bloor 
street, at 2 p.m. Interment Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery.

HARDY—Killed in France, May 19th, W.
J. Hardy, No, 9402, first contingent, 
dearly beloved and only eon of W. R, 
and Helen Hard/, 121 Bcaconefleld ave
nue.

SOLOMON—On May 24, at St. Michael** 
Hospital, Matilda Woods, age 32 years, 
beloved wife of Joshua Solomon.

Funeral from her mother’s residence, 
48 Sautter street, Monday, May 27, at 
3.30 pm. Interment In St. John's Ceme
tery, Norway. (Motors.)

STEWART—At the Toronto General Hoe-

PERFECTI0N PHOTODRAMAS MATINEES WEDNESDAY -SATURDAY
EVENINGS—SajKLOOc. MATINEES—fl AO-flOc

:

'

MASSIVE SCREEN VERSION 
OF BAYARD VEILLER'» 
DRAMATIC SENSATION

TWICE p roadway mi
DuttormilkALEXANDRA TODAYI

NEXT WEEK
! 4th SEASON IMATINEE» WEDNESDAY—«TATURTAT 

Edward H. Rabbi» Offer#18th WEEK |

The Robins Players yThe Unrivalled Week. In
THE PLAT WITH THE PUNCH t

CHEATING CHEATERSWAR VETERANS ADD
GREATLY TO FUNDS

THB8I44—KYPTEBV—LACGHTEE 
Better T4im "Seven Key» 1n Jtahtpete."—New Turk Sun. 

Wednesday Matinee? Without Fall:
WEEK JUNE 3BO—THOS. WISE. In "GENERAL POST."

The Women'* Auxiliary of the 
RlverdaJo Branch of the G. W. V. A. 
•6 the monthly ecenion held on Wed
nesday evening, presented Cita*. Stack, 
secretary of the River dak» branch with 
a Cheque for $550, out of the proceeds 
from the bazaar recently held at 
Mayter a Hail. This money will be 
added to the general fund of the 
branch, and will do much to pay for 
the relief work which i* one of the 
major feature* of the branch acti
vities. Among those who were pre
sent and who addressed the auxiliary 
were Sergeant-Major Rowarth, Ser
geant Harding, the secretary, Com
rade Chas. H. Stock and Comrade 
Hawkins. -

The proceed* from the bazaar were 
due in great part to the splendid gifts 
from the city and surrounding stores 
and warehouses, to whom the branch 
expressed its deep appreciation.

HUMANE SOCIETY FLAG DAY.
Today is Toronto Humane Society 

“flag day.” From early morning 
thru out the day until 5-30 p.m., Cap
tains and their assistants will take 
up their appointed pots thmout the 
city end will ask help to raise funds 
for the only society In this commun
ity which "speaks for those who can
not apeak for themselves." Bird*, 
tate, dogs, horses—all come within 
the range of the society's works of 
mercy.

A
1

E TOKIO
EXPLANATION

j
4.—'Much speculation 
u In Toklo over the 
[ O, Wallenberg, the 

and J4 prominent 
i, according to a de- 
Japan esc capital to 
s*, dated Thursday, 

li neutral conduct by

— HEADLINE ATTRACTION —
MORE COMPELLING THAN 
THE SPEAKING PRODUCTION Is HI» <M|BEN WELCHThe FavoriteJ. Midford. F*

BERK AND BBODHH80KETHEL HeeDONOCOH I 
la Eseinriv* Son»» I

COMPOST AND KING Ipltal, on Thursday, May 23, Joseph 
Archibald, In hie 21st year, beloved eon 
of Peter and Emily Stewart.

Funeral from the hospital chapel to
day (Saturday), at 2 p.m. Interment 
Prospect Cemetery. v 

Calgary papers please copy.
SIMPSON—Accidently killed at Lincoln, 

England, Sunday, April 7, 1918, Flight 
Lieut. Arthur L. Simpson, In bis 24tn 

beloved son of James A. and

ofIn •

ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE 
S.O.E. BENEFIT SOCIETY

WEEK JUNE 3—SEATS MON. 
STARTLING * SENSATIONAL

THE PRO-ALLY PICTORIAL

■Yl — SPECIAL THATCH* —freely made. 
nrcign officè 'has not 
nt, but it i* added 
knowledge that al- 

■cently re fuzed to 
berg or to attend 
:n he had been in- 

of the diplomatic 
station

MILTON POLLOCK & COMPANY
Final arrangements have been made 

for the annual church parade of the 
8. O. E. Benefit Society, which Is to be 
held on Sunday afternoon. May 
The parade will start at Queen’* Park 
at two o’clock, and win proceed via 
College street and up Tonge to St. 
Pauls Church, East Bloor vtocet. 
where Hon. Dr. Cody will deliver the 
addre** of welcome. The band of the 
2nd Battalion, C. O. R. will fiead the 
parade, which will be accompanied by 
a strong delegation from the G.W.V.A. 
The proceed* will go to defray the ** 
expense* of the internment and bene- 1 _ 
fit* of the soldiers overseas who 
members of the order. More than *500 
members have voluntarily enlisted, 
and of thin number more than 600 
have paid the supreme sacrifice.

‘OVER THE TOP KBJTMH GAZETTETHE SHOT DUG 
Mid-Air Entertain#»

FRANK DOBSON
SOT. EMPEY-S Famous SteryMADISON BLOOR AT 

BATHURST Weald2*. SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION—The Pashkm-platee ef the

BRADLEY AND ARDINE, In “A Dancing Surpris*”Terg
—ALL NEXT WEEK—year.

Sarah Jane F*ry Simpson, of 800 Olad-
ic railway 
h minister left. Charlie Chaplin

“A DOG’S LIFE” 3stone avenue. Toronto.
Military funeral on Saturday, May 

25, at 2 p.m.. at Dufferin Street Pres
byterian Church, corner of Dufferin 
and Armstrong avenue. Interment In 
prospect Cemetery.

■ TO DERBY.

Two hundred Am- 
welcoming the Earl

■ v British amleuea-
given at the Am- 

erduy by Ijaurence 
:xident.—T»rd Derby 
Ambassador 

men.
r! ancient tie* unit- 
d American nations j 

semination of both to 
I ■ eedom and justice.

j DORSE TURKS.
. May 17.—The cen- i 

; an official Germa* 
j,- endorcc the view j 
»vernment that Mus- 
e at the head ot the 
le Crimea.

SHEA’S HIPPODROME Bvg.Matin*» Datiy,
He. IMat.. Hr—Nest Week—Ere.. Me. tie Me, Me.Ha*., tie. j! NEXT WEEK

WM. S. HART
” in “THE TIGER MAN”Passenger Traffic. "STEVE" CHEEK"ANKLES"

A Lenshnk*» Call)
*— VIRGINIA

were y, Seeteh and IrishThe Donates Pan 
Heron; See. K. W

Sharp
Ik/th touched STEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.
HEW TOKK—LIVERPOOL 

Principal Lines.
Drafts, Meney Orders and Traveler»)

A F. WEBSTER uST S3 Yn(| Rnef

Don’t Look Established 1802 "Abe KaMMte." The Otaat Wearier înTHE SUPERMANFRED W..MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.

; Mile. Theroee’e Canlam; Hetil- 
Metetas Grindeti A Esther; Often A 

Pash. "Whe* Every Hen Need*" Mny- 
"Matt A Jeff."

Old! MACISTE-Low’s temedy sad Ealverwl Topic 
picture».

Rut revtsr< year 
gray end fad#d 
hair» to tbelr 
natural celer 
with

ComedyIn An
Harper, customs broker, 30 West Wei- 

Itegten street, corner Bay. AdelaideTELEPHONE COLLEGE 7*1 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

CROSS AMD POXTHE SHATTVCKSiV, COOK AND «TLTANIA
Premier Jagflero

*~TLOCKYER'S
SULPHUR MONODY, JUNE 3| NX

MUSICAL SENSATION OP THE AGE

HALLI 
u CURCI

TRINKET STORE OPENS.
On Monday the member» of the 

WJC.T/U. who have charge of the 
"Treasure and Trinket" collection will 
open a store at 312 Yonge street, 
where the article» will be for sale.
It Is felt that this Is an opportunity 
for obtaining many antique and rare 
objects of vertu which the women in 
chsrre will be delighted to show to 
all visitor*. Kvon the al! are not pre- 

! oared to buy, that :* no reason why
;h" public |hcu'd be denoted of •/> - a*»»*»»r tiih-r. *i

‘ ing (hi* rcalij t.M collection. Ai: ar

This world - famed 
**»ir Restorer I» pr«- 
Sared by tb» great Hair 
Sptelailata, J. f-epp.r A 
to.. Ltd., Bedford La
bor»! or London. » fi
end can ba obtained ot 
all etorn.

IK. <ualltr nt deepenlfig grayeaa* te 
11*4 former color In » tow da ye, thus
î?ïi,’Xi.pT*î*r"d appraranoe, baa an- 
eo.ta moins nd* m th#lr position.

#OI,n FA LK) n HP,RE.t.er1*ygr's »

OR. MACOINNES, KILLED.
FLOWERS FOR FUNFRUS MONTRES I^-QCEBEC—L1VEBTOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

Word reached Toronto las* night of 
the death In France, thru an accident, 
of General Dr. MaoOtonee. a brother 
of Col C. ».
Ottawa, but for many rears » resident 
of Toronto, and member ot a Toronto

SCATS
EARLYRestorer aed every eeeaaton

ITS IN ITALY.
f. via iyorvton.—"R*' 
Iruig activity yester- 
f r.K,-!gr,mrnt> at ear

th'’ rrff i trial state- 
; inr Italia" 
ro Hv'.gtrW 

VvlU.) .

moderate rmir»

BOW Of

‘Famous FoUie•,NEW TOMB—UVEBPOOL
Sttllnge—Inqtilrr for Dales
ANT) MONKV ORDERH

Hrlt*Jn.lrriand-Italy-*oe*dlnev1*,
iH'/xr.t

Prennent 
DBA FT*I v«.ta 

list With mm'ATV, HARRY II 
RFNTI.FY. late of «Ih r.M.B.. II 
liaodi ulf *>)>•>(. Il

Plea Poena • a.m. Mender9 n

MfHt ( *11». ( «Hfgf one
â MM iST>,. TORONtO.

lh< hs)r 
1- t>»n«»s

tb» n\'ju vtriéc.
'#•10 r** Ih*

tyr t*f r»t>'nr% dl
fr n ‘ar "♦rp!»R!0ISI. §1.0*.fi U.nzi P rt< V t*'-*’nmC *1 **tot; V. _i T*p H lMri-f';':», si M end* rr'-gh! Oflk#*, J, . .».*#»« f\» iO<M

‘ heotu Bout* htû%. King snd Yong#, Toronto.L£ , ucauqutel'-td, it*
xr
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MAT. DAILY
ALL SEATS
25c

Evge. at 9.1»

MS' 50ca 1et-2nd 
L C Balcony

f

FIRST PRESENTATION IN 
TORONTO OF THE ONLY 
AUTHORIZED PICTORIAL 
VERSION OF THE GREAT 

DRAMATIC SUCCESS

One Week Commencing

TODAY
MARY PICK»

“M’LISS”
—IN—

By Bret Harte
HER BEST PICTURE

NEW POLICY
Tfee entire program will be changed 
every Saturday Instead of Monday 
as heretofore.

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
ARE

EDDY’S
fSILENT 500’S”
SAFEST because they sre Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders 
stick "dead" Immediately 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
tingle box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S HATCHES.
THE

%

E.B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE,

L0EW

;<ircrix| 

MADGE KENNEDY

TheFairPretender"
ALANTUPNt.'tt Baritone

fc^MAE MARSH- ALL
WOMAN "

Mats. Daily. 25c SHEA’S 
Sat. Mat*. 25c-50c 1

Ev’f Fries» 
23-50-76 Cents1 NEXT WEEK

STRAND

Frmik^ejimi
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SPEAKING 
OF CLOTHES!
In all your experience you 
have never seen such a 
range of styles, patterns and 
fabrics. It will do your eyes 
good just to see theAi—even 
if you don’t buy. You know 
what Ed. Mack ready-tailor- ' 
ed clothes means at all times 
—the beet clothes at 
prices. $18 up.

easy

Something Different in Neckwear.

»ft
I

mKwm, f
p '■M % %

W\

SATURDAY MORNING MAY 25 1918BAGS BIGHT 3*
s —rv. fI King s

■ '• Time
2.08sr o:» <

,

i Jr..—

NINETEEN INNINGS 
IN NEW YORK GA

LEAFS AFTER THE LEADERSHIP 
TAKE TWO FROM SKEETERS

■

The Betless King’s Plate 1-1:
i

■

m
Whyte. Value to winner. 52640; second SOW, third *260. Time—.22 4-6, ,M 4-1, 
1.1» 3-*, 14* 1-», 2.0» 4-».

Wt. »t 16 * * »tr.
............ 11* i «-* 3-}6 *-* 1-1
............ Ilf « 3-1 1-1* 1-h 2-3 2-4 Baser.
.......10* * *-1* 1-1 t-h 3-2 3-3 Rodriquez
............ 110 1 1-1 2-11* 4-1 4-1 4-h Scherrer
.............124 7 *-t* *-1* 7-h 7-16 1-h W. Crump
............ 110 4 4-11* 0-1 (-1 1-h f-h Molesworth.
........lid • lOh 10-2 10-3 t-1 7-3 Sutherland.
............ 10* * 3-h 4-11* »-t6 1-h *-* Ennis.

.11* 10 1-1 7-1* 3-1 10-1 3-2 W. Collins.
.110 1* 11-0 3-1 »-l 0-16 10-3 Fodcn.

....114 * 7-h 11-3 ll-h 11-4 ll-l Cheynl.
Scwrboro Beach .........10» 13 13-» 13-1 12-0 12-0 12-d Gibson.
MeOorburn ........................... 121 11 IS 1* 13 1* IS Watts.

Sprlngelde much the best, mored up to the leaders at the for turn, and 
drew away handily in the stretch. Ladder of Light took the lead entering the 
back stretch, held on weU to final furlong and was much the beat of the 
others. May Bloom made a bold bid rounding top turn, but faltered in the final 
test. Bladdtarn tired in run home. Odd Galore suffered early Interference, 
finished fleet. Bencher wheeled when break came.

mileCleveland Indians Are 
Winners—Tigers and 

Senators Tie.

Jersey City Are Nosed Out in Morning fixture and 
Swamped in the Afternoon—Some Good 

Honest Club-Swinging.

tl
Da

Fin. Jockeys. 
1-d Mink.

Horses,
SpringsIde ........
Ladder of Light 
May Bloom ...
Blackburn ........
Cold Galore ... 
Pleasure Bent

103
1.40 1-

iy
At Philadelphia (American)—St Let* tl 

lengthened Its winning streak to etg 9 
straight yesterday by knocking Myers out ' 
of the box and beating Philadelphia • <# 8

dgdaS&BM
contingent of the runnel army. ThJ

M^S^Sj McAvoy.

„ At Boston—Boston took the first gam 
? of the series from Chicago yesterday bv ■tes*"» a ninth-inning rally, whrnl^. ï 

t? 4. Scott opened the inning by 
singling to left, ftehalk made a w* 
throw over first on «Cheng's roller, 
taking third and Hchang second, 
singled thru the box, scoring Scott 
the winning run. Score;
Chicago ..

merrily on. The Jersey City 
boosted the

The march of the Hawley
Skeeters were the holiday attraction yesterday and Dan's 
straight victories to six by taking both morning and afternoon fixtures.

The Pesta made it a tidy argument in the rooming and Hercbe bed 
to pet his best foot forward on several occasions to get the verdict. The 
Leafs finally dented ont a « to * win.

The afternoon beat was much better. The HowleyMee got to Labete 
early end piled np a commanding lead. The beat ended S to 1 with the 
Lee* eased up, / '

About 2600 braved the chilly rooming breezes. They came out better 
la the afternoon and about 10,000 viewed the struggle and the funny entice 
of Herehe.

76

Sea Froth ......
Twelve Belle ... 
Bencher .......... . I.
Bed Admiral ...

Hec. !■«

2^*1
H-ira

Fs
The afternoon toolset went 

* to 1, and the visitors were never in it 
at any stage. Jack Warhop turned in 
one of hie very beet performances and 
let the Pests down with two widely, 
scattered bIngles. Outside of Lied drop
ping two files the support was perfect, 
with the Leafs showing a sparkling 
article. The Infield work wee snappy 
and pleased the big crowd.

way_______ _________ ____ _ g to
tight squeeze. The Peats 
the early lead and gave

The Leals won the rooming 
», but it was a t 
got away with 
battle for the rest of the session. Herehe 
opened well, but, instead of getting bet
ter. he found the sledding tough and was 
In difficulty on many occasions.

It was simply good stlckwork that pull
ed out the victory. The fielding was 
again of high-class order, and the two 
errors chalked up to Wegner were on 
assy chances. He made a half-dozen good 
plays to make up for these two.

The clubbing wee cheering, 
started the Leals' first productive round 
with a slashing double, and it gave the 
other boys something to shoot at. Onslow 
had a nice session, with a triple and a 
double. Wagner and Purtell gathered 
two singles each.

Herehe went along like his swimming 
act on the coaching line for four innings, 
with only two hits being registered. Tnc 
fifth wee a horrible session, with the 
visitors getting four runs 
down, Wagnsr
tbs fun was on. Labete cut a 
leaguer into right, but was forced at sec
ond by Hurley. Herehe gave Ververs a
walk, and ■.........

Geo. M. Hendrie Wins King’s Plate 
With His Good Colt, Springside

Beardmore’s Ladder of Light is Second, and May Bloom, 
From the Brookdale Stable, Third—Good Crowd at 
Woodbine Park to See the Race and Horse Shew.

,
.
ofR.

...000200020-4 7 i>eton ................«0*04000 1—0 1* i
Batteries—Faber, Dan forth and «chah; 

Bush and Agnew, 8cbang, |
The local chib 

old base knocks an 
of coming when most needed. It was a 

ending to a great day for Dan 
It was the sixth straight win.

Labete, the boy who went south with 
the Leafs last year and failed to make 
the grade, was the Jersey City heaver. 
He never had much and the Hewleyitee 
were in their glory. They bounced a 
flock of hKs off him early and had the 
game on lee.

War-hop's worst round was the second, 
and It was here that the visitons got 
their only tally. With one out of the 
way Jack issued a free ticket to O'Con
nor. He was forced at second by Helz 
and the latter moved up to second on 

Hurley's hit,
the game, let the run over, 
tough, for Jack pitched marvelous ball

again unwrapped the
nd they had the habit

Iperfect
Howley.Herehe

season, was won by Clsveland from Now 
York yesterday, * to 2, when Joe Wood, 
the former pitcher, hit bis second hone 
run of the game. Wood's first homer 
was off Russell In the seventh Inning, and 

, Utei second off Mogridge. who rep 
Russell In the eighth Inning. The _ 
two fsmoi played hart have consumed 
32 Innings, as Wednesday's game 
Chicago lasted 14 Innings. The gam 
a remarkable pitchers' battle 
Coveleskle, who went the en the 
and Russell end Mogridge. «core;
Clevel'd. 001 000 100 
N. York 000 000 !*■ ■

Batteries—Coveleskle and O'Neill; I 
seB, Mogridge and Hannah, Walters.

At Washington—Detroit and Washing
ton played a 10-tnnings tie genie yester
day for the benefit of the American Red ’ 
Cross Second War Relief Fund. The score 
was 2 to 2 when darkness ended the con
test. About SOW people,
President and Mrs, Wilson, and President 

Johnson of the American League 
saw the game, and, with 13600 paid at as

snnr — “ -mi
Detroit .... 000 101 000 000 000 0—2 « 1 Washington oil 000 000 000 000 0—1 I i 

Batteries-Krickson end glanage; Her- , 
per end Alnemlth,

M

,
0, M. Hendrie s good celt Sprlngelde 

won the Sfth renewal of the King's 
Plate yesterday afternoon at Woodbine 
Perk, with G. W. Beardmers'v Ladder 
of Light second and Brookdale's Hay 
Bloom third. The time, 2.03 4-1, equal
ed the plate record. Blackburn, also 
from Barrie, was the first of the also 
race. They paraded at 3.20, were in 
the chute five minutes later and ten 
minutes more Snyder sent them away to 
a good start. Bencher wheeled to the 
outside and ducked in behind. He was 
apparently kicked and ran a poor race. 
Black burn was the first to show in front, 
followed try Ladder of Light, Twelve 
Belle an<( Springs ide on the rail and al
ways in a good position. Ladder worked 
past Blackburn on the back stretch, 
«pringside moved up rounding the turn 
and shot pdst tbs leader entering the 
stretch. Ladder of Light hung on game
ly, finishing three Kngths hack, second. 
May Bloom cams hurt up the stretch for 
the show four lengths In front of Black
burn that was in a bunch with Pleasure 
Bent and «adduce# and Sea Proth, the 
best from Waterloo. Then followed Gold 
Galore, Twelve Bells, Bencher, «cachet» 
Beach, McCerbum and Bed Admiral 
bringing tip the rear.

The day was ideal for the Toronto Hunt 
Open-Air Horse Shew, and the King's 
Plats. There was a splendid attendance, 
attracted by man's noblest friend, and a 
good purpose. There was no betting, but 
the enthusiasm was almost remarkable 
at the finish of the plate. There was 
no wagering at the track—merely the 
irrepressible hat pool. Individual betting 
showed Sprlngelde a strong favorite. 
Bencher second choice, and Jfoaernun and 
Dyment well-played second and. third.

Jockey Mink, who rode the winner, re
ceived MOO for hie day's work. 7

Ladder of Light ran a splendid race 
leading to the head of the stretch, where 
Sprlngelde

Bencher 
broke,

Springside equaled 
held by Belle Mahons and St, Base.

Pleasure Bent, from the Thomdiffo 
stable, ran a good face; he was on the 
outside all the way, but closing test at 
the end.

Fifty guineas and 1*644 was Spring- 
side’s share as first money to hie owner, 
Geo. M. Hendrie. He was • proud man 
as he received the silver cup after the 
race.

Sea Froth, of the Seagram stable, was 
the first to finish of the three that start
ed. She finished In seventh place.

Outside of the plate race, it was a tame 
affair for the regulars. Two or three 
mere runnisg races would have filled the

passed him. 
turned sideways as the field»„w, . With one

hobbled Pete's roller, and 
Texas 1the track record.

a wild pitch. the first of 
It was

iriey. Herene gave ververs a 
_ _ then Brock hit sharply to centre 

to ebbr* two runs. Wagner took a notion
K.fL

ooo ooo 
000 000 u

Six in a Row for Howley*# Leafs
—ANSImien Game——Morning Game—

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
k, : ■-»

Jersey City- 
Brock, rt. ... 
Morgan, as. .
Irving, 3b.
Menzel If, .........
O'Connor, 3b.
Fete, cf. ..
Hurley, lb. 
McAllister, c. ........

Jersey City- 
Brock, rf.
Morgan, ss. .......
Irving, 3b- ........
Menzel, If..........
O'Connor, i. .......
Vate. cf. ...................

AS. B.021 0 « 
* 0 
0 0 
o o 
« 0

1o Including theo10 ita;o4'I
00 X MIL3i! 03 The horse show events were keenly con

tested. The officials of the day were as 
follows ; Judges —

Pony classes—A. Bhrotin,
Officers'chargers—Major-General V. U

1 l 1
o21 0 1 

o e 
o #

is sees###»
01Hurley, lb. 

Ververs, p, 
xMcAJ lister

'Totals

Tarante
Lied, cf. . 
Bailey, If. 
Onslow, lb. 
Wagner, se.

. Lear, 2b. ... 
Thrasher, rf. 
Purtell, ss. 
Hewley, c. 
Herehe, p.

Totals

fl
<><> WAGNER ACE HIGH; 

IDA DOES PICKING
1*-

does this ev 
to think an 
too bed to 
now that 
is one of

2 as hs went
tribu ted 
fact, he

o0 0 — — — «5 1,Totals 
reroute—

Usd, cf. ...
Bailey, K. ..
Onslow, lb.
Wagner, ss.
Lear, 2b. ...
Thrasher, rf.
Purtell, 3b. .
Fisher, c. ...
Warhop, p.

Totale ................3* 3 11 27 12 2
Jersey City.. 01000000 0—1
Toronto ........ 0 6 1 0 1 1 0 0 •___4

Two-base hlfo-Wagner, Warhop 2. 
8tol«n, bases—Thrasher, BsMcy Warhop, 
Purtell, Lear 2, Ued. Sacrifice hits— 
Lear, Ued. Left on bases—Jersey City 
4, Toronto 7. Bases on balls—Off La- 
bate 2, off Warhop 3. Struck out—By La- 

1. by Warhop 1. Wild pitches— 
Warhop 1. Passed bell—McAllister 1. 
Time of game—1.34. Umpires—Weeter- 
velt and Pflrman.

*3 12
AB, R. H 
4 0
4 0
» 0

as usual; In... *4 » 7 24 f 1
Hurley in ninth.

AB. R. H, O. A. E. 
..SI 

» 1 '
4 2
3 0
4 0
4 0
* 0 
* 1 
* 1

I K. cry game and does not — —
ything of'it, but it would be 
have him quit the good work 

he has started. Certainly he 
the beat Inflelders In this new

!52*S*4.A"^L,t ,uc>y day for Dan
when Bill Clymer shipped him on to this 
camp. Lear played two nice games, but 
he kept right on waiting for the good 
ones. Of course, we understand perfect
ly that » player has every right in this 
world to stand up there and look them 
over, but there is such a thing as too 
much self-confidence, and to keep up to 

'earner and Onslow a man would need 
i keep stepping. **'
Herehe pitched

VRoadster<e class—Rebt. Graham,

2
M0 ’. H.0 « 

« 0 
0 * 
* 2 
1 « 
0 0 
1 0

TOWN «CAT THE MILITARY,'•
* 1 n T. Csbourg, May 24,—In a game of 1 

bah played here, which strongly 
•ambled cricket the Town won from

2 2 
4 1

. 4 1

o B.KRmiT'sUwsrd»-R. W. Davies, Stuart 
Macfarlane.

<• Lady Has Spot Spot in* Her 
Heart for Clever Shortstop 

—The Victories.

m«
Military Hospital by a score of 24 to ». 
In another game the Comrades won from 
the Town, the score being 10 to », la 
the first gome In the Intermediate League 
the Alpine# of the Methodist Church 
won from the Presbyterians by a score

.. 4 1 'I

Nelson; clerk of the scales, W7 P. Fraser; 
starter,' W. Snyder; Umar, Joe- Dog*

W. P, Fraser.

4 2 o2 1
14 «

..............32 * 3 14 T

..«0004000 1—S
........00004030 •—*

Two-base hits—Herehe, Onslow. Three- 
base hit—Onslow. Stolen bases—Purtell, 
Wagner, Ued. Double plays—Howley to 
Wagner. Left on base*—Jersey City 7, 
Toronto 7. Basse on belle—Off Ververs 
6, off Herehe 8, Struck out—By Herehe 
4. Time of game, 1.31. Umpire»—Pflr
man and Weetervett.

lit

w y
By Ida L. Webstar.

James Johnston McCalfery deserves a 
great big Juicy vote of thanks from every 
fan present for the speed: with which he 
ushered the two umpires Into the game. 
Now, when people go td the park and 
the game le called k looks like a regu- 
1st bill club, 
not to many kicks on bad decision», 
altho the young arbitrator who was on 
the bases in the morning gante made a 
roupie of mighty bad guesses, and he 
did the same thing In the afternoon 
when he was behind the pis 
dently hie Judgment le liable I 
matter where he «tende, but then little 
things like that mean nothing in ti e 
live# of ball players, particularly when 
the club I» winning.

A week age nobody with any rente 
would have given a dime for the whole 
Toronto club, and that is including the 
ba* bag, but today there la a different 
light on the matter, and who may we 
thank but Howley? Dan has made the 
meet hopeteee looking squad of misfits 
look like a crowd of blue ribbon ge'tere, 
and he has dona it in a remarkably short 
time. The Infield Is a hard-hitting and 
» right smart fielding crew, and from 
the visiting clubs who have so far graced 
tits Island" there are none of them that 
have anything on the Lesfo in that d'ri- 
■lon. In the outfield everything is lovely, 
»pd when Bailey gets to feeling mere 
like what we understand that he 1*. then 
that department will be gravy. Yesterday 
hls leg seemed better, but H I» still very 
•tiff and sore, but there to one thing 
about Mn, and that to that he wee hto 
brain to save hto bum paddle, end in 
t*11», "«F ,*»• .made two nice delayed 
stasis. Hto hitting to good enough, and 
hto running to not eo terribly poor, even 
the J* la forced to almost hold bis leg 
in the air to get around.
.... *ddle Has the Habit.

h«d an off day, and In the after
noon he had a couple of errors, which 
looked very easy catches from the rail; 
however, on the fbwt hto foot appeared to/*1 tangled up In the den détone, 
and he slipped around for a few seconds, 
and in the meantime the old soeie ca- 

thru hie bands to mothTTEarth. 
Onslow was the hero once mors, end 
yesterday he looked like a million dollar
ever* ^i.-b^:.rUînlniL.U better
every time that he gets on. and each 
irffih he goes to hat ha eta.tie up 

confidence, until now it to 
JTfUJn# to tni pUci where the fs.ni
ÜSZJUiT'uî <elU hit. Twice
MtieWh isasusa
t* be that ha was attempting to lo e
In*tSnlo*™in« ehk!h t‘lkd 10 «foinect, 
m ia morning s*m# he m*4* s won»' r«ry bad thr^ 
522. «wit0 » couple of ether
STatoSdf W“r*d te be billed 1er

and“St£, H2iJZPr J*"*1 *n evidence, 
and, altho he made two very ooetly er
rors in the morning game, ha alee made some wonderful ptel-upe, and InlhU^îi?

Toronto to m•'Very good game, but 
he was not partleularfy steady, and In 
the last stanza he became a trifle reck- 
toes, thereby giving the tans a slight case 
of uneaelnm»; but bless hto old arm, he 
tightened up again and the game Was in 
the possession of the Leafs, The two 
errors at short made things rather tough 
for.Herche, but it did not seem to bother 
him very giTatly. In the afternoon he 
fooled aroundwauthe coaching line and 
made the fans foePgqod, but it muet be 
remembered that "Bug»" had a pretty 
•tiff day, and hto line of stuff In coach
ing takes a lot out of a guy that the fans 
do not Imagine, so that he retired early, 
but ha had done hto bit to make a tittle 
life. How toy caught Herehe In the morn
ing and played a very nice game, altho 
he did have one bad threw and1 an error 
chalked up against him. One nice fea
ture of Dan's work to hto speed In cover
ing back of first, and also he used ex
cellent Judgment on flies. Thrasher had 
a good day In the field, but he was 
slightly shy at the bat; however, the 
boy from Dixie continues to Improve 
every day, and he also continues to kero 
trying harder. He to now a favorite with 
the fans, and hto work to 
will make him popular.

Jack's Good Work.
Warhop was very effective and al

lowed only two hits, which was a reve
lation on hto last attempt, but then they 
do say that he I» a cold weather pit
cher, and It looks like It might be true, 
bqcauae yesterday afternoon was cold 
enough for snow. Jack also hits well, 
which to one great thing In hto favor. 
Ftoher caught him and did It well, but 
the big fellow failed to hit. Howover, 
that to only one day. and outside of 
that he used nice Judgment in getting 
the old ball around the field. He turned 
In an errorless day, and managed to keep 
talking and showing a little life on the 
field, which to more than can he said 
of the othero, altho Captain Onslow was 
right there singing out the plays.

Ververs started well In the morning 
for the Skeeters, but he could not lin'd 
the pace, and weakened badly, but then 
hie support wee terrible. In feet, there 
only appear to be about three good 
play*» on the whole line up. 
right field gets everything, and ha trie* 
tor everything, too, while Morgan at 
short to doing the same thing. Lebate 
looked bad when he wee subbing at 
second, but In the afternoon when he 
vent back to hto regular Job cf pitching 
he looked worse, eo that Manager Drto- 
oe” »PP»rently has little to bank >m In 
that direction. The catching ale» was 
v#7 poor, but it to a funny old same, 
and maybe today they will took like 
thepeiuunt winners, but .bey eei'stnfy hood'» ilttlo pep in their work.

Today will be the last with Jersey City 
for th!» time, end there to every reason 
to Ikat the Howleyltea wi/l win.

ylfljkfoh.. and you all know that 
i-a SîJ'ttï* hoir, ro com# on ever 
and cheer him on.

pBas e ball

I
Res erred Mmie'at* Jfeeder'a

rLl

M
» if i

Besides that, there are
■i:

Meto boot Morgan's grounder. Irving smash
ed one to the centre of the territory and 
the other two runs were over. He wae 
forced at second by Menzel 
play by Wagner.

Herehe got into another Jam in the 
sixth, but got away without a score. 
O'Connor cut a hit Into right, and Herehe 
walked Fete. Labile bunted, but Herehe 
cut O'Connor off at third, Hurley fan
ned^ and Ververs obliged try lifting a fly

The Skeeters got one In the ninth, and 
It was a gift. Labete walked and Herehe 
made trouble for himself, 
betted for Hurley and fanned, but Herehe 
«ot generous and gave Brock four wide 
one#. With the bases full Morgan struck 
out and Howley dropped the ball. A run 
came ever, and then Irving filed out to

didn’t have any success with 
Vervare until the fifth. They t 
score here with four rune. After 
had popped 
Herehe put

rMtrtjfMto^Vlh!?^^,the Skeetero- hitting for the atuïZoW. 
sroond. Thiy won^Vme'wrth"^

d&gr"!ih w2drth£
doings with a two-base wallop. Lear 
Pwmptly sacrificed and the first run was 
over on Thrasher's Infield bit. Purtell 
beat out one to third and a run scored 

I£,n* heaved the ball into the 
kf71d*n,boct,*d Fisher's effort and 

Warhop counted another with a two-base 
clout. Ued raised a sacrifice fly for 
on# more. Bailey beat out an Infield bU
wifh lwn ,*h* °*d double steal
with Warhop to let the latter count
0lHnT w t 11 fay-tojllng to short.

Hits by Lear and Purtell gave us an- 
JJJJ .In *h* . third. Lear singled, 

the**flfthd eCOr*d on 'Ihraeher's hit, in

*fo out of the way in the sixth 
•“PPlled hto second 

has* hit of the afternoon and 
to third on a passed ball, 
and the run wae

DUNLOP ATHLETIC GR
SOCCER TODAY

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. fste. Evi
te irr no

on a sharp # m
Clubs.

Binghamton ., 
Newark .,. 
Tore nie 
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ... 
Syracuse . 
Jersey City

Won. Lest, Pet, DUNLOP* v. B.A.F. 
Klrk-art 1.1» p.m.

•Atm PASS* *0.1
ffitSSfoM#'4 .733* v>7 7

10
*

SOCCER SOCCER Ai
OLD COLKTBY v. MJtJ, 43BO WINGjours-.ms.
StSt&nuESL-

—Friday Scores
Toronto..................I I jersey City ??.. .S-1
Binghamton..,.,., 7 Syreçues 
Baltimore...,,,,,,, 0 Rochester 
Buffalo............. Newark

V —Saturday Games
Jersey City »t Toronto,
Newark at Buffalo <3 and 4 p.m.).

McAllister

X1-—. the kind which GUELPH GREENS OPENED 
WITH LOCAL TOURNEY The REPOSITORYBaltimore at Rochester. 

Binghamton at Syracuse.tied the 
Purtell

out, Howley wee walked, and 
the Leafs into the mood with 

a slashing double to deep left to let the. 
runner over. Ued filed out. but Bailey 
walked. Onslow tripled to left, 
two over, and rode home on W 
single to centre. Lear rolled out.

Two rune in the seventh won the game. 
Herehe wae given » base on balls, but 
fopced at second by Lied, who stole. 
Bailey wae an outfield out, and Onslow's 
double scored Ued. Wagner walked, and' 
Onslow ambled home when Morgan bob- 
bled Lear's grounder. Thrasher raised 
te toft.

dlNATIONAL LSAGUE.two- 
moved up 

Ued singled
Guelph, May 24,—The official opening 

of the Guelph Lawn Bowling Club greens 
took place today by holding a local 
tournament. The greens were In fine 
shape and there was a large turnout 
of the members. The following were the 
scores for the day;

Trophy Competition.
__ —Preliminary—
W. Buckingham..14 H..Mahoney........... 18
JBh™ '"le S' ¥ah°"er ......... »
i- Hoover............ 13 A. Leitch ...
Sf' £' 2îy..................IS E. J. Fusant .
G. McPherson..........Il W. Harisnd .
W. S. Jones.............. is W.W. MaeAI1leter.il
G.3LYatee.........11 N. MacDonald ...17
„„ „ . . —First Round— 
yjBtt!klnB,uun' u R Mahoney ,
J.B. Hoover............ 14 O.B. Day ....

Hartond..,..!* W. H. Jonas
N. MacDonald e bye,

. _ „ —Second Rou
J# B. Hoover........... 7 R, Hehonev
N. MacDonald.. '//'

N, MacDonald. ,,„1S R. Mahoney 
_ CeneNetton.

— —Elrst Round—
..........t A. Mennle ...............#

* e. 1. Fusent ,,.,Jio.^r.'.'.;.j/ f' JSSHiXS';:!Î
O MY......... îi £- « '»"*• .... 7
a: Mro^.ï.ï/.V.Vo B JM^‘l?*r-" 1

O. K. Dey s bre Puwnt '"

Won. Lost.Clubs.
New York .
Chicago ...
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg ,.
Boston ....
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ,.
St. Louis ..

—Friday Scores,—
Cincinnati...............  2 Philadelphia ..... 1
St. Louis................... 2 Brooklyn
Boston....................... # Pittsburg

New York at Chicago—Rain.

to let
agner'e

— over, 
r*n ^•*6* at' via on the

of6 speed" hutPn. ' rW ^^
vhsÆ iLVM^theTToo^
grmt delight in hï^nîAîi, h'm. * 

Herrh« was on the coaching Hn# fln<« •“Wiled hto cholcaet Kr^d f2r* thï% OOO 
from the® WÜ,d t**W ,nto th* *t«!d

. 23 h bn19 in
i* is
14 14
13 1*

1711 wijisn
20 ii- i K

1 Simeos and Nelson Streets, 
Toronto

n
11 . »

20
ALSO OVERTIME GAMES

IN NATIONAL LEAGUE
INTERNATIONAL SCORES. 

At Syracuse

—Saturday Games 
^^■Cfoctnnatl.Philadelphia at 

New York at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St, Lotus. 
Boston at Pittsburg, 225 HORSES(International)—Bobby

Hacks support cracked in the eighth in
ning yesterday after ha fcf g held Bing
hamton to two hits, and four errors 
coupled with Itottoee fielding, gave thé 
visitors the second game of the series, 
7 to 4, Score: m. u v
Binghamton ... 00000004 1-5 n i 
*ynîtüîriM........*0° * 0 0 0 * 0—4 » 4
»iïwi&k-g£nzT1 r,ock *nd

RochiiUf, $ to 4, in the second 
Jiunc of th# ssrlsa, Herbert was knock c/i 
22* Jn. * u* seventh hmtng, but Lewis 
checked the locals' mlly. Score”

........® » * « ; * * o 0-3 Î*'*
Rwh**,6r ..... 0 0 0 0 2 n 3 0 0—4 0 1 

Batteries—Herbert, Lewie and Egan- 
Russe», Brogan and Smith. ^ '

At Buffajp.—Walker's pitching was 
unsteady yesterday and Buffalo won a
The ecor»- C°°tWt fr°” Newark, S to 4. Tne score: d u «
Buffalo ..... «* oe os oee i-du o
Newark ........10 0 10 10 10 d—4 I »

aBd Meyeri: *e*er

.18
10(National.)—A wildAt Cincinnati 

pttoh by Wttwn allowed Griffith to 
•core the winning run from second base 
la the hurt half of the eleven th Inning 
yesterday, giving the Rede a 2 te 1 
victory over Philadelphia. Score:

.14
AMERICAN LEAGUE.Indoll. JOHNConsigned te ewr Auction Sales esWon.

20
. If, 
. 10

Clubs.
Boston ...
Cleveland 
St. Louie 
New York 
Chicago .. 
Washington ........
Philadelphia , 
Detroit .

.11
...141 Tuesday, May28t»

125 HORSES
Friday, May 31 n

100 HORSES

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0*0001**000—1 « 2
Cincinnati ....... 10 0 0 0 0 0 0001—* 7 3

Batterie»—Prendergaat, Watson and 
- Adam*; Toney and Wlngo.

014I ... 14
13
12

» -. AS St, Lou to—Ht. Louis broke Its los
ing streak yesterday by taking a 13- 
Inning game from Brooklyn, 3 to 1, With 
the score tied In the 12th, a single by 
Anyth "cored Gonzales from second base 
with the winning run. Score: R.H.E.
Broeklyn ........00080100000o—l 7 0
tit. Louis ...,0 0000100000 1—S S 1 

Batteries—Marqua rd 
Ifackard end Gonzales.

a Friday Scores,—
........* Chicago ....

» New York ,
2 Washington ...

..............» Philadelphia
Saturday Games.— 

Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
St Louis at Philadelphia,
Chicago at Boston.

■sates... t
Cleveland 
Detroit.
St. Louis...

2
7

, s
. « /

and Krueger; 1,1 f fourteen shots uf.
LawTsowling Club opro- 

•d their eeaeon with trie annual President 
f. Vice-President match. The President

14 ,h0tt vMeV-
FlKe«k,,nt*............« & Henderson ....13

Hoy, PoôÀoy* # # # # # ,is Donald fhinmns 

Tot^lj ras O0OOO >«119

i
ptuburg-Tli# Boston Rravw 

their first appearance of the sea-

fr'^* to reach first until the Sth
*nryryt. Score: n u u
Boston ...............0 0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 | i; i
P12îîVlr|f 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1-3 5 3
x.2*teruS-R*eon and Wilson; Steele, 
Jacob*, Harmon and Archer.

VICE'RftftSIQENT WINS.

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED!

Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market F. C. Fletcher OetierelHWE
W^n<Lu?rt>^lvafat»^MS5ga' H°™ DWrttteet XucUon

Commencing each day at 
11 o’clock.The President v. Vice-President match 

wae the opening fixture for Withrow 
Park yesterday. The Vice wae up, five 
shots

President—
C. Kamm.,,
W. Wright..
W. McCaffery 
W. Mack...
L. Lee.................. .„11 A.
T. Hughes.
J. Wallace.

I
1 We are offering for next week e 

special lot of well selected horses, in
cluding HKAVT DRAUGHTS, EX
PRESS AND DELIVERY TYPES, 
GENERAL PURPOSE, FARM 
CHUNKS AND DRIVERS. BOTH 
FOB AUCTION AND PRIVATE 
SALE; ALSO A NUMBER OF CITT 
HORSES.

2Vice-Pres.—

v|J

1 OAKLEY AND CALDWELL
WIN DINGHY RACE

Morgen.........1*
8tubbings ....10 

....13 F. Montgomery...IS 
.......,.17 O. Holmes .......13

A* Chicago—Chicago-New York, rain. Total ....10»■1
CUm'dZJE? CaMwen WCT th# Toronto 

dinghy race over the bar course
t5toyrtay' An0ther ’uc* viUbabeld
^Tha. boats finished as follows y^ter-

ELECT OFFICERS.

Bowman ville. Ont., May 
Bowman vil le Lawn Bowline cMiWi —,and elected the following officen^for

trerouror, J. J. Manon; grounds com- 
mittee. John Lyle. Tt, D. Davidson. I. a 
Tole: match committee. Jae. -jSeynian’ 
-> Mltrhell. I-
ship inmnnltre. T Xf Holgate, f,

PREgIDENT FOUR DOWN,
The usual Prasidsnt r. Vice-President

President— Viee-Pree —
Jaa Bootte*r"’'"-* Ce,|>,r cl*rk 
W. Brownlow..
A. W. Gard........
A. E. Hutch toon
J. Jordan............
F. Vanzant..,.,

Total. M Total ..M*; I

Regular Auction Wednesday Next
75 General Purpose, Heavy Draught Express Horses, Etc., including___
ctal consignment of hlgh-clam Drivers end Exprero Heroes from James Me 
Mlllan, Thsmeevltle, Out. If in need of w^tUHng extra good, don't >»n ,,
see this lot.

CHAIRMAN WINNER.24—The 1
Horses net up to warranty are ro
ture able until 12 o'clock noon the day 
following sale.

The High Park Club opened their bowl
ing eeaeon by holding their annual Chatr- 
man v^V Ice -Chairman match yesterday.

Chairman— Vice-Chair —
W. B. Phillip#....222 J. J. Nolan:.....103

EXHIBITION BASEBALL.
71et Battery....... « E. River. *r. A.. 4
n. niverdnlc Sr. B. 4 E, ft. In termed., -4

Mom Farit Jur~*» 1 X# fiJxenUfo

““34 Foot Dinghy Cfl###—

M jfaormw*1*® • •••••'msw 
^iUtoregor ....................... ld.Oi.W

Finish.
11.50.06
11.52.03
11.52.1.7 
11.53.00 
I1.53.0S 
11.53,13
Jti4.00.

I.11

"I
.14 A. Milton 
,11 P. Slmp,;on ,

;i...U xn BURNS l SHEPPARD211UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
Welter Hariand Smith. Manager Heree Dept.

1*! C. A. Born*.
^proprietor.

Isaac Wateofi,
Auctioneer..

i*

i
ii I

h'S.

ED. MACK. LIMITBD
167 YONGE STREET Opp. SIMPSON'S

Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

ED. MACK, LIMITED

“Clothiers To All Mankind”

BOWLING FOR SOLDIERS
tel Commis- 
the keenest

The Military Hoepi 
•ton have expressed 
appreciation for th# work of the 
committee that has In hand the 
building of the bowling greens for 
the soldiers and hope to have 
lawns established in other mili
tary centra*. In Toronto there 
are 16 greens in commission at 
th# four places and the commis
sion hope to see many mere. 
What the committee desire to 
more bowls. In fact they ask 
for at least 300 more pairs. B.

•Wtofod

with B. W. Rice and the chief, 
R. T. McLean.

H. Stajruw has bean 
an assistant secretary

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES
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ILunsford Rides
Lons Shot Winners

mThe World’s Selections ■ ■Time
2.08?

BY CENTAUR

fjHlgritU, May 24—The races today 
Mdted aa follows;

fjgjfft RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
m>. 6 furlongs:

L j0hB, Jr.. 110 (Simpson), 83.90. 12.90.

i Willy B.. 115 (Gentry), 93, 93.
£ onbella W., Ilf (Connelly), 98.90. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Revivor,’ Gladys I Am, 

v/2«t Joe, Peaceful Star, Hazelnut, Ed. 
Garris**' Ponte tract and High Gear also

broke down. •
X> RACE—Purse 9*00, 3-yeAr- 

„„„ mile and 70 yards'. , _
’ t J- Walker, 112 (Sande), 93 *0, 32.90,

wky Day, 112 (McCabe), #3.70,

JAMAICA.

A*5 FIRST RACE—He Win, TMstU,
^SECOND RACE—Sunny Slope, Eyelid, 
Meteorite.

THIRD RACE—Jock Scot, Startling, 
Cum Bah.

FOURTH RACE—Spur, Cudgel. Fllt- 
tergold.

FIFTH RACE—Flag», Snap Dragon 
H„ O'Donovan.

SIXTH RACE—Zuleika, Marmite. Si- 
dam.

pî.

PER15*nINNINGS ■ P-

YORK G B PACKAGEran.

liana Arc t] 
■Tigers and 
rs Tie.

LOUISVILLE. HFIRST RACE—Omeme, Buncrana, 
Ginger.

SECOND RACE—David Craig, Sklles 
Knob, Kinney.

THIRD RACE—Henry Roberts, Nspen, 
Joe Ruhr,

FOURTH RACK—Sansymlng, Sun
Flash, Choirmaster.

FIFTH race—Viva America, Violet 
Bonnie, Mistress Polly.

SIXTH RACK—Brownie McDowell, 
Lottery, Cheer Leader.

SEVENTH RACE—Black Broom, Baby 
Lynch, Mountain Rose.

K %I
t, 10» (Gruber), 92,«4).
1,46 1-5. St. Theresa, Jean K., 

muter Brady and Dr. Blair also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Purse 9900, 3-year-elds,
L Bourtxm Ladî" l03 (Gamer), 9*-50,

**t!*ichl-Ban. 107 (Dishmon), 93-70,

^john L Day, 113 (Connelly). *$.40. 
me 1.46 3-9. The Toff, Kate AdM/i. 
fs Wright It., Rigamarote and Npd 
y Bright also ran.
Jt’RTH RACE—Claiming, purse $300,

WhocAio'Xw). 313.30. 94.30,

^Ôllle S.. 112 (Shilling). 92.30. 92.90. 
i John Churchill. »0 (Gray). 99.40. 
Time 101 2-5. I win, Monarch, Sun Itj^Nora T., Jim Dudley, Lucky Pearl

a nrort*RACE^HamdlcaP. puree 91000,
WA* ®' 315,10.

,8i!°Princ2'cf Como.124 (Connelly), 92.60,

f. y..es

American)—St. Loti*! 
"Ins streak to she 
>y knocking Myeraout

SKSHSttt-->ort to hie home draft 1 
|hto. to Join the Ma, 
national army. Th#
3 0 0 0 0 3 I-?»®»
2 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 io a

Nuna maker;

\ I v

rA VCompadre Wins
The Selling Stakes

ii.
McA voy.

"took the first game aS^-sdER I?=ha,^adennin,wlî$

X, scoring Scott With 
ore: R.H.E
0 2 0 0 0 2 0—4 
0 0 4 0 0 0 1—6 11* i 
Danforth and Schafc- 
ebang. -----

New York, May 24.—The 
Jamaica today reeulled as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 9791, 2- 
ysar-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. zEddie McBride, 112 (Kxnington) 
12 to 1, 5 to 1, S to 2.

2. Nan Knoehr, 112 (McGraw), 4 to L 
♦o 1. even.

x 3. zLittle Cote, 112 (J. McfTagart), S 
to 1. 1 to 1, S to 5. x

Time 1.02. Cain Spring, Dottle Vandi
ver, Lady Vukaln, Dickie Bird, Top Rung, 
D. C, Girl, Toddler, "Mine Swscur a,n>

atrac
\

v >
1

* NAVY CUTr..

|2j1#j J Murdock, 109 (Shilling), 32.90. 
Tiros l.« 3-5. King Belle and Butter

"'siXTlV RACE^cialming, purse 9800,

^l’aigtoA), 10* (Lunsford), 93.40, 93.50. 
£ God. 109 (Howard), 93.60.
Tiros 1.47 2-5. Chick Barkley and 

DU)JCOrld(i llfO PAD.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

$900, 3-year-olds and up, one nvMe and
*l°jaSa, 103 (Lunsford), 926.70, 111,

N2<0Hlgh Home, 105 (Sande). 9&.40, |3.60. 
1. Clare, 108 (Willis), 93.40.
Time L54 3-6. Brown Velvet, John 

Graham. Will Do, Nashville. H. C.
, Dick West, Peru*! no, Col. March- 

merit and Beautiful Girl also ran.

4
13-innings game, the i 
sent major league's : J 
y Cleveland’ from New 
to 2, when Joe Wood, 

hit his second home 
Wood's first homer 

:he seventh Inning, and - 
ogridge, who replaced % 
hth Inning, The last 

here have consumed 't 
rinesday'e game with 
inings; The game was i 
here' battle between 1 
>nt the entire distance, | 
ogrldge. Score:

ran.
z—Imported.
SECOND RACE—Selling, puree |78l 

added, 3-year-olds, 11-16 miles:
1. Gams Cock, 106 (Wall), 4 to 1, 9 

to 5, 2 to 6.
2. Airman, 118 (Kuromsr), 8 to 1, I

to 2, evsn. «
6. Monomoy, 116 (Lyka), 4 to 1, even, 

1 to 3.
Time 1.47 2-5. Right, Mlnto )I„ Als- 

tral also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Red Cross Selling 

Handicap, with 9791 added, 6 furling*, 
3-year-olds ini up:

1. Decisive, 65 (V.%11), 4 to . « to 5 
1 to 2.

2. The Mead »eratler, 111 (Merg «r/, 13 
to 6, even. ' >o 1.

3. Bands of Pleasure, 110 (Peak/, 7 to 
1, 6 to 2, < lo *.

Time 1.14. Ollllse, Ed. CuJthee a/.d 
Kewple O'Neil also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Highland Selling 
Stake, purse 92000, 3-year-o!4», J fur
longs:

Following were the winners In the horse g, \ 1<W <Wall)' 8 to L * 16
Show events: . ' 2. Royce Rolls, 101 (Trofse), 11 tc 6,

Officers’ chargers—1. Ridgefield (Major even, 1 to 3.
Mariait); 2, Hot Scotch (General Hoare); 3. poacher, 99 (Mergler), 10 to 1, 4 
9, Fairchild (Lieut. D. Schiller) ; 4, In- to 1, 9 to 6.
dlsn Actor (Major Coatee). Time 1.131-6. Stitch In Time, Bit,

ladles’ saddle horses—1 Arblts (Mise Wood VJolet, Onico, Masda also ran. 
Bask Wilson) ; 2, Fairchild (Mise Ruth FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse 9791, 3- 
Smlth) ; 3, Fashion (Mrs. W. G. Gordon) I year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
4, Lassie (Mias Katharine Christie). 1. zFrederlck the Great, 106 (Mergler),

Pen Jump—t, Touraine (W. Wilson); 9 to 6. 7 to 10. 1 to 3.
2, Ridgefield (Hugh Wilson); 3, The 2. zFhalerta, 104 IDaplln), 16 to 8, 0 
Strand (Mr. H. C. Cox); 4, Marquis (Mr. to 6, 1 to 2.
H. R. Ttidhope). 3. zGoldlng, 100 (MoGraw), 6 to 1, 2

Ladles’ saddle horses—1, Sfngletlme to j, even.
(Mrs. B, E. Maxwell) ; 2, Fashion (Mrs. Time 1.44. Baccarat, Postage Stamp, 
W. O. Gordon) ; 3, Laswie (Mies Betty sky Pilot, Anna J. also ran.
Green); 4, Beauty (Miss "Bab*" Mu lock). z—Imported.

Heavy weight hunters—1, Marquis SIXTH RACE—Selling,
(Hugh Wilson) ; 2, Powderm.m (Mr. H. furlongs:
Wilton); 3, Mewburn (Mr. H. C. C«LL J. Lord Brighton, 10* (Rowan), 13 to 
4, Touraine (General Hoars). 6, even. 1 to 2.

Hunters' pairs—1, Marquis and Glad- 2. American Acs, 109 (Lyko), 5 to 1, 
stone (Mr. Wilson and Mr, Tudhope); 2 to 1, oven.
2, Eglinton and Oobourg (Mr. Lexis Wll- *. xuts, 116 (Kelsay), 13 to 10, 2 to 
son end Mr. Munford) ; 8, Shot and In- 6. out.
dkn Arrow (Mr. H. C. Cox and Mr. H. Time 1.00. xCrywta! Ford, Delaware, 
Wilson): 4, Cannle Jean and Hot Scotch, Mad Hatter, Title, Sunduris, Dl also ran. 
(Mr. Lexis Wilson and Mr. Munford). ' x—Sanford entry.

CIGARETTES;

R
BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING H *ELR.H.E.

1 000 000 000 l—s 14 1 
000 000 000 0—2 12 t 

kle and O'Neill; Bun- 9 
Hannah, Walters.

o
/■

■
Detroit and Washing- 
rings tie game y ester- 1 
of the American Red - 

Relief Fund. The score 
irkness ended the 
people. Including the 1 
Wilson, and President j 
the' American League 1 
with 93600 paid at an 3 

«ball autographed by 1 
1st before pley started, 1 
as added to the Red h 

R.H.E. I
000 000 0—2 6 l 9 
000 000 0—3 3 1 

n and Stanage; Har- .'J

■
Gloomy Gus........ 121 Eknendorf
Milkman

.11*7 ORANGE IS VICTOR
A.Y.C. DINGHY RACE'SOLDERS BEATEN 

IN SOCCER FIXTURE
but Jackson nipped in and cleared, 
was fairly even from this until the 
the final score being ; Civilians 8, 
tary 1.

d!con- 114 Chief lastly
Jock Scot.............125 SUrtllng ...,,..129
BaytoerrrCandle.133 Tom McTaggart.127 
Sharp Shooter...119

FOURTH RACE—Long Beach Handi
cap, purse 95004, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mils and 1 furlongs:
Spur....................... 112 Fllttergold
Cudgel.............. ...133 Meteorite .
Ticket.............. ...107 Boldag ...................Ill

FIFTH RAGEt—Three-year-olds, 6 fur
longs: 1
Matinee Idol........118 Empress .... .,,,107
Elntsndorf.......... 103 zJusque Au Bout. 103
Magnetite....... 103 zO'Donovan .........153
Flags......................103 Snap Dragon II. .109

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlong»:
Balustrade,.,.,,112 Retreat? ..
Ridera....................112 nOalatz .................109
Marmite...,........100 ,%3. A. Sheridan..112
zSuIslka,..............109 Duchess Lacs ...109
EarlOcksn......110

110
TODAY'S ENTRIES

Alexandra Yacht Chib result* :
19-foot eklffs (start 3.10)—J. Orange's 

Stroller, first, 4.62; Barnes Bros.' Zephyr, 
second, 4.62.10. Resulted1 in a neck-and- 
neck finish between the two boats. J. 
Orange’s first start With À.Y.C.
» 14-foot dinghies (star 6.16)—W, Archer, 

4.32.20; W. Balter, 4.82.40; A. Knight. 
4.35. Wilkinson led by a good margin 
for two-thirds of the coulee, and then

SOCCER GAMES TODAY;
WHERE TEAMS PLAY

AT LOUISVILLE.
Ï

Loulevilie, May 24.—The entries for 
Saturday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, 2-year-olds, 
maiden colts and geldings, 6 furlongs:
Geo. Muhlebach .109 Cacambo ..............109

.,..109 zPaetoureau ....112 
...112 Ginger
..,,113 Bdster Clark ...112...,U3

.. .108:

.114non
000 Civilians Victors, Three Goals 

to One, in Holiday 
Game.

The soccer games today are :
T. and D. League,

—Senior.—
Base Hospital v. Sons of England, at 

Rlverdale Park. 1
Dun lops v. R.A.F. Repair Park, at 

Dunlop Field, 3 p.m.
R.A.F. Stores v, Baracas, at Dover» 

court Park, 3 p.m.
Old Country v. 43rd R.A.F., at Varsity 

Stadium, 2.16 p.m.
No. 4, S. of M.A, v, British Impsrial, 

at Varsity campus, t p.m.
R.C.D, v. Wltlys-Overland, at Stanley 

Barracks, 3 p.m.
R.A.F.M.T.S. v. C.A.O.S., at Inhi

bition Park, 2 p.m.

iBuncrana.
Omeme... 
zWar Cap.
Balllstlte..
Canton.................112

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 9800, 
6 furlongs: 
xRafferty ...

I THE MILITARY.

L-*-In a game of bese- 
whlch -trongly re- 

h Town won from tbri 
by a score of 26 to 21 
be Comrades won from 
n being 10 to 8, In 
e Intermediate Leagrus 
he Methodist Church 
sbyterlatie by a score A

..112

112 zWave ....
lost. IThe bill of far* provided for soccer 

followers on the holiday wad a gam* be
tween teams selected from the civilian 
and military dubs of the T. and O, The 
gam* was staged at Varsity Stadium, 
and a good crowd saw the civilians beat 
tit* military by 3 goals to 1. The teams 
lined up under Referee Fern as follows: 
■< Civilians («)—Bennett (O.C.C.), Ed
ward» (Dunlop*), Shaw (Baracas;, Lind
say (O-C.C.L Sheppard (T.H.R.), Jack- 
son (OC.C.), Hunt (WlUys-Ovsrlandi, 
Crawley (Dunlop*), Oakley (Wlllys-Ovsr- 
land), McChrtstle (Dunlop*;, Worthing
ton (T.S.B.).

Military (D—Waddling (R.A.F. Stores), 
Anderson (Bess Hospital), Roscoe (Base 
Hospital), Smith (C.A.O.S.), Johnson (R. 
A. V. Stores;, Hill (Base Hospital;, 
Thompson (B.C.D.). Lobban (R.C.D.), 
Bolton (C.A.GB.J, McFariane (Bass Hos
pital;, Taylor (R.A.F, Stores).

First Half,
Belton kicked off for the soldiers, pley 

being fairly even for th* first few min
utes. The soldiers were the first to find 
their feet, and, after about ten minutes' 
play, pretty work on th* part of Bolton 
and Lobban enabled the latter to open 
the scoring from close range, Bennett 
having no chance with a hard drive. 
Stung by this reverse, the civilians put 
on the pressure, and1 Waddling saved a 
hot one from Crawley. A free kick 
against the soldiers looked dangerous, 
but Sheppard shot behind.

The military had the better of the 
game for the next few minutes, the foot
work of the forwards being a treat to 
watch. Taylor put across two good cen
tres In as many minutes, Bennett mak
ing a lucky save from Bolton on the 
first, and Thompson hitting th* upright 
with a hard drive from the eeeond. With 
only a few minutes to go for hslf-tlme, 
Crawley tried a long one for the cfvles, 
and bed the satisfaction of seeing the 
ball slip out of Wad dung's hands Into 
the net. thus evening It up. Hardly had 
the gams restarted when Crawley again 
got thru and beat Waddling this time 
giving the goalie no chance. Immediate
ly after this half-time was called, with 
the ecore ; Civilians 2, Military 1.

Second Half.
Oakley restarted for the Civilians, who 

immediately pressed, but Anderson gave 
them the right-about. Tricky work by 
Bolton looted like a score, but Edwards 
robbed him, as he was about to shoot- 
The game was somewhat tame this half, 
both sides seeming to be taking It easy, 
After a spell of very slow and uninter
esting pley, Oakley worked' Into position 
and put the Clvtee two ahead with a 
brilliant shot Into th* top corner of the 
net. ,
"The soldiers now cams to Ilfs, and 

only splendid work by Bennett In goal 
prevented them scoring on several occa
sions, one save from Lobban being a par
ticularly fine effort.
Military was nicely placed by Thompson,

Challenge brig rac* (start 4.46)—J. Mo- 
Aullffe, 5,60,10; M, Crosby, 6.61.

In the evening a card party was held 
Prizes were won by jTSavtn (first) 
J. Catchpoie (second).

...10» X2-year-olds, 6 3-year-olds and up,
xNepe.......... 99
xMary’e Beau... 101 xz Leicester
xzW. of Wisdom. 101 xArch Plotter ...106
David Craig........ 109 Badland ................Ill
xHarvest King. .112 xKinney ................113
Sklles Knob........113 Dr, Carmen ,

Also eligible: j <
Enos.......................1041

THIRD RACE—Allowance#, puree 9300, 
2-year-olds. 6 furlongs;
Terrible MM...,100 Brimful ................100
Henry Roberts. .104 Sam Rsh
JosStahr..............107 Napan ...
St. Bernard..»..112 

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, purse
9900, the Rookies Purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:
Cholmiaster........93 Sun Flash .,....,103

10T zValals ................. 112

.. 06
and.101
and

z—Imported, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

..,,116
—junior»—

Mnfleld v, St. Davids, at Earl Gray 
School, 3 P.m.

JMvisviUc r. Anglo-Scots, at Stop #, 
Tonga street. 3 p.m.

Parkdele R. v. Beavers, at Lappia 
avenus, 3 p.m.

St. Cyprians v. Unfteld Rovers, at Ver»
ont Park, 3 p.m.

Provincial League,
Scottish v. R.A.F,

Dunlop Rubber will meet R.A.F, Repair 
Park at the Dunlop Athletic Field today 
at i p.m. In connection with this gam* 
th* Rotary Club will hold thslr annual 
field day at these grounds. The gams Is 
expected to be a fast, keen one, and 
Dùnlop* will be represented by the fol
lowing team ; C. Coo robes. Teats*. Rich
ardson. Edwards, Heden, Cowper, Craw
ly, Lowe. E. Coombes. McChrtstle. Wal
ker; reserves, Sturgess, J. Hamilton, 
McKay.

> McGREGOR’SBALL
N'g POINT 
b n. TORONTO 
IRRB MONDAY.
I P.m.
ft* M Moedey's. Horse Exchange...107j

.110

Th* T. and D. matches on th* schedule 
for today are as follows:

St. Edmunds at Yorkshire.
West Toronto at St. Cyprians,
Albion* at Dovercourt.
Sons of England at Broadview,
Old Country a bye.
St. Cyprians team for thslr C. A M. 

game against West Toronto at Willow- 
vale Park at 2.16: Adgey, Allahire, 
Bloom, Renting, Forres tall, Headley, 
Hebbleetone, Johnstone. Lynch, Mundy, 
Mschan. Reserve: Shaw,

Yorkshire Society C.C. v. St. Edmunds 
at Trinity College today, Hay 26, at 
3.30 prompt. Yorkshire Society) C. C. 
team: H. Hargreaves, A. Greenwood. E. 
Tucker, P. Bland, R. C, Murray, J. Nut
ter, W. Marsden. J. W. Priestley (capt.), 
H. Pickard. O. Goodalre, A. Maylam. Re
serve: H. Robinson. Judge Coat*worth, 
hon, president, will be on the ground 
at 2.20 to open the game.

The Albion C.C. Mart thslr league 
games this afternoon with Dovercourt 
C. C. as their opponents. The game 
will be played at the Oakwood High 
School grounds, comer of St. Clair and 
Oakwood avenue. The team will he as 
follows and members are requested not 
to forget the new league role that «11 
games start at 2.30 sharp: F. Seal, H, 
Roberts, M. Moystor. Ë. Melville, fi. 
Yaxley. T. Smith, A. Blackman, A. 
Wakefield, F, MucklestonS, J. Hall. W. 
Womersley. Reserves: 8. Nlcol or J. 
Sleeman.

28 HAYDEN ET,
Near Cor. Venge end Riser. 

Phene N. 3920. Evenings N. 7968.

>ne GR01
TODAY

m 1 Queen Apple 
zSansyming........ 119

FlbTH RACE—The Kentucky Oaks, 
3-year-old fillies.

'7. Ii.F. REPAIR PAR*
purse 92560 added,
11-1# I mues:
zMelus.................. 105 Mistress Polly ,.112
Fern Handley....112 Viva America ...112
Gipsy Queen........112 Violet Bonnie ...117

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 9800, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1H miles:
xEraest B............ 06 Brownie McD'1.,100
xCheer Leader...106 xLottery ..
B/yn Litnah........ 109

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
9800, 3-year-olds and up, 11-18 mile*: 
xBabyLynch....102 Vane*** Weils ,. 94 
Eda Herrmann.. 94 xJack K 

.102 xOut ....
«Mountain K. 11.104 xDladi .. 
xltiack Broom...104 Madame Herrin..107 
Bogart....................100

In Mtmdaneeb •> A

SOCCER
. R.A.F. 43RD WING 
*h. Varsity Mad Une 
at 1.1* p.m.
ONTO SCOTTISH
of Ohall

107

purs*

, DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

s t
104xReno

OSITORY >...104
CANADA’S LEADING*HORSE 

MARKET

AUCTION SALES
MONDAY ! THURSDAY 
May 27th ! May 30th,

11 am.

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY

z—Imported.
x—Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT JAMAICA,

Jamaica, N.Y., May 24.—Entries for 
Saturday are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-old* and 
up. 6 furlongs:
Double Eagle... ,120 Langden ..
Counsel...................117 Adele ..........
Prunes.....................108 Babette ...
zHIedra...................112 Thistle ....
Klrstie Cub........ ..102 Ruthle M..

102 He Will ...

11 am.

...117 

... 97 

...103 

...109

Intending purchasers will find thslr 
time well spent In visiting our stables 
and Inspecting the large stock of 
horses of all classes which we always 
have on hand and which Includes 
heavy draught, general purpose, ex
press and delivery horses. Well select
ed and fresh from the country, also 
serviceably-sound city horses always 
on hand.

SPECIALISTS
I» lb* follow to* Dissassst

Nelson Streets, !DR. STEVEISOrS CAPSULES *mto
Is»97 For the special allmdhts of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles, 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King Street East, Toronto,

.'.'illxLouise V
xPreston Lynn..113 Harry Burgoyne.,102 
J. J. LlUle............128

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, 11-16 miles:
zBOlster................
Lady Dorothy... 92 zS yea moor

.......... 97 Meteorite .......121
RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds

ORSES Guaranteed to
Minus Kidney A 

Blood. Nerve tniïls44*r
Cell or send history forfreeadvlee. Mediates 

famished in ublel form. Hears— M s.si 4* I 
Rm. end 3 to 6p.m. Sundays—10s.ro.iel PM,

Consultation Free

101 Eye Lid .............. 92

SPERMOZONEr Auction Sales Oil McGREGOR’S >94
Sunny Slope 

THIRD 
end up, 6 furlongs:
Cum Sah.............115 Westy Hogan ...140
George Starr 
Whimsy.............. 115 High Noon.............123

May 2 8th Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctlenesr,

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRU» STORE 
M'/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

SI Tsreol* H. Tarent*, Oat,I..119 Assume 117 A corner to the

ORSES That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. WellingtoniJBHHTHE CAT’S CALL IS MUSIC TO MA.•as* • #i 1
ilay 31st f;

nanvei-oug? 1 *~s

i «s
Y.lORSES !

7 V./A

%
|z each day at 

‘clock.
I

*. jHumi’Jfor nrxt week » 
selected horses, in- 
DRA1 GHTP. EX- 

K LI VERY TYPES, 
f’LUPOSE, 
DRIVERS. BOTH 
AND PRIVAT® 

NUMBER OF CITY

A/j

7I ♦

e

FABJf Ie > ;»9lm' o 9o A %■v;j % 0\

hio oo o coo a oil et. c\,o
> warranty are re- 
'dock noon the day 'I

I
'

Am : PtHI
Knar WaLron,

Auctioneer^

AI
SHEPPARD

fÊàsaoËÈtssügSfpgrt&l. ten. »? WeKpggs/ f satura ttmrg Mtg Of ai HfNTt »Nl>vW S‘+i

V

I
\

HORSE SHOW RESULTS

CRICKET TODAY

9

A New Pleasure for Total Abstainers
*

rT'0TAL abetainere who have always denied 
themselves the pleasure and profit of a 

**’ malt beverage, may now "make up for 
lost time" with Lsbatt'e Old London Brew, • 
drink which has all the tonic, health-giving, 
strength-building qualities of a barley-and-hop 
brew with less alcoholic content.

Non-drinkers will be surprised and delighted 
with a first trial of Labatt's Old Brew. Try it 
for your appetite—it is wonderfully tonic and 
bracing.

®üû LoTfinrnWro
JOHN LABATT, Ltd., London, Ont. Brewing since 1832

' 18
TORONTO:—108 DON ESPLANADE
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PiTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN ‘ SATURDAY MORNING MAY 25 l9f«
P

THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

blue crepe with embroidery end a pink 
hat; Mrs. MagBnti, dark blue silk, 
plive coat with cable and a brown 
hat; Major Kilgoor, Mr». Kllgour, 
costume of cuti- colored jersey cloth 
trimmed with brown velvet, a very 
uncommon large brown hat. the rim 
composed of Towers laid quite flat 
and covered with black tulle; Mr.

whh R?,blne', Mre Robins, In
e,1,ver tox< » leghorn hat

srtth black velvet crown and wreath
v e?*,Lnowere; Miss Thornhill, Mr». 
*5**' ,*£- an<l Mrs. Hober Phillips, 
ï?. Mfîfr in dark blue and
*pid with a taupe hat with
pink roses; - Mr, George H. Good- 

Mr*. Rud. Marshall, grey, with 
dbinebllla and a green hat with 

ostrich feather to match; Mr. John 
Bigtey. Mr. and Mra Stephen Haas, 

t?d *2.- Worthington, Mise 
Macro), Mra Frank Hodgson, in a

*52*1 frock °f brown Jersey 
«oth with brown satin coat and a hat 
to .match; Mr. Frank Hodgson, Mr. 
UlA . Mrs. Harry Patterson. Mrs. 
Gowtaham Mitchell, Col. Oooderhem 
MStcfiell, Mr». Norman Seagram, Mrs. 
Blgley, tun Jersey cloth and a becom- 
*" hatj Mlw Murray, black and flue 
* !ï!5î “T? flowers; Mrs. Hamil
ton v\ Mis, blue velvet wdth squirrel 
cape and a white hat; Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
“«ok with tnr.lne cape and a blue 
rat; Mr*. Strachan Johnston, Miss 
Johnston. Mrs, Frank Johnston. Col. 
wid Ma.lame PaneL Mrs. flaonw*. 
black velvet with shite satin collar, 
black hat with osprey; Col. and Mrs. 
Charles Temple, Mrs. Clarence Bogvrt, 
Mrs. Cawthra Mu lock. In white with 
velvet sash and a white and violet 
teque; Mrs. H. A. Richardson, dark 
blue tailor-made, brown feather cape 
end a hat with embroidered band; 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra, black charmeuse 
embroidered with gun metal beads and 
a black transparent lot witii a very 
beautiful panache of feathers; Mr. 
and Mrs Yoris Ryerecn, die latter in 
dark blue and white satin foulard 
and a becoming blue hat; Mrs. Clinch, 
Miss Greening, in brown with a blue 
hot with corn flower»; Mies Hazel 

Mr». George Hees, black 
with fox furs; Edmund Walker. Miss 
Dorothy Walker, in taupe and blue; 
Mrs. W. Anderson, New York, who is 
Mrs. Hees’ guest, was in gray Jersey 
cloth trimmed with fur and a black 
rat; Miss Grace Cawthra, nose cloth 
and black hat and ostrich collar; Mr. 
and Mr». Hoskin, the better looking 
well in black with white and black 
&?tLMJse,ploro Macdonald, Colonel 
Bickford. Mr. and Mrs. McWhjiney. 
Miss Dorothy Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs, 
John Gneey, the latter In dark blue; 
Mr. Jack Kllgour, sir George Gib
bons, K.C., London, Ont-; Mr, and 
Mrs. Cruse. Mrs. Garland, Mr. 
Richard Garland, Miss A. Boulton. 
Mr. H. C. Tomlin, Miss Cory, Mrs. R.
J. Christie, Capt- Fomeret, Miss Sy
bil Beomer, Mrs. Douglas Young, Mra 
Ganong, Mrs- W. K. George, Mrs. 
Cassidy, in gray; Miss Waldie, Miss 
Cassidy, Mrs. Bickford, dark blue 
and gofd; Mr. Papier. Mrs. Arthur 
Pepler. Dr. MObce, Mrs. George 
Bialkte,. Mrs. J. E. ElUott, Miss 
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hicks, 
Winnipeg, the latter pretty in dark 
blue; Miss Beryl Heatty, Mrs. Beck, 
Mies Alice Roohertau, the Misses 
Hayes, Mrs. Moss, Miss Margaret Dy- 
ment, Mr. W. D. Rom, Mr. Gray, 
Mrs. Allen Case, In white satin nnd 
large green fiat with wreath of leaves: 
Mr. Ernest Will, London, Ont.; .Mrs. 
Mackenzie Alexander, handsome vel
vet and skunk clpe.lt and a Ohio liât;

£ aM-:»• «wrfej;

smart In dark Mue and a bright blue 
hat; Mrs. Geprge~WHeon, New York, 
pretty In dark bluAvàn<f whti* foulard, 
a blue and white hot and fox cape: Mrs. 
Alfred Rogers, blue silk, with hat to 

. match and blue fox stole; Mrs.- D'Arcy 
Macmahon, Ottawa, white with a 
brown satin coat trimmed with fur 
and hat to match; Lady Falconbridge, 
Mrs. Gouinlocle, Glenholme Moss, Miss 
Goulnlock, Mrs. McCann, In dark blue 
with white fox; Mr. Bruce Mac
donald, Miss Jessie Lurnmis, sand cloth 
with blue fox and a violet toque, and

SPEAKING FROM ICC 
EXPERIENCE [LL CLASOCIETY AD$Onyx and^eorgin<3 

mmjjrn: dîhoes
Conducted by Mra Edmund Phillips

There Is no medicine for tittle ones 
to equal Baby's Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive; pleasant to take; do not gripe 
and never fail te relieve the little one 
of constipation, indigestion, colic or 
any of the other minor ailments. Con
cerning them Mrs. Jos. MonseroUc, Bel 
River Ridge, N.B., writes: 'T believe 
Baby's Own Tablets are the finest 
medicine for little ones I have ever 

enormous success, the people, number- used. From my own experience I
would recommend every' mother to 

. keep n box on hand.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co, BrockviUe, Ont

|

The Duchess of Devonshire has been 
promoted! from Lady of Grace to be 
tody of Justice in the Order of the 
Hospital of fit. John of Jerusalem.

The horse show at the Woodbine 
whleh commenced yesterday under the 
auspices of the Toronto Hunt was an

\ I
V

I I Wi

Never before have Miladies of 
Fashion had such adorable foot
wear. Sprightly shapes ; Trim Fit
ting, and above all, Shoe 
Comfort and Satisfaction. A
Insist upon a “Blackford" product.
Colored fasfiion plates of these dis-
tinefive shoes mailed on request. JW

-
ing many thousands, tilling all parts 
of the large enclosures. The refresh 
ment privtl

fehov.
Bowfcr and f*willsooq be altright* . CIwere given to the 

Canadian Association for the Welfare 
of the Blind, and as all the most prom
inent women in town are interested 
in this society, the various places were 
well arranged. The directors' tea

’s RjSTEEDMAN'S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

a IE •t 5
„ and 
well etEl

Announcement*
«dS'Sjïj's. issr.-aa s 
£jass,sM-, ïtïî'iï:

»'£
!Jrom was reserved for £er excellency 

and tea was served there for the vice
regal party, which arrived in time for 
luncheon at 1 o'clock. The flowers

I nc<mGRENADIERS’ LO.D.E.
AIDS WAR PRISONERS

ees to ge 
• «for ten 

, Ed ma ne
Dr. CIuum

m

?*•“$ !?* • tb* Psrpoee le set tbs rale-
wlaan at twj o.'nts s werA*wut s°misï 

et fitly «este ter each loser tien.

in her excellency’s room were ex
quisite, on one table was a large bas
ket of sweet peas in every Shade, with 
gypelphllllum, and at the other aide 
of the room a basket of yellow rosea, 
fine white flowers and maidenhair. 
They were arranged by Mre. W. H. B. 
Alkine. who presented on behalf of 
the committee of the blind association, 
a bouquet of sunset roses and mauve 
sweet peas, tied with gold robbon, by 
(Mies Diana Clark. The blue and gold 
.tea-room under the members' stand was 
set with small tables, centred witn 
dark blue and white silk and a vase 
of gold tulips, in the middle of the 
room a large basket of tulips and an
tirrhinum. The luncheon room under 
the new stand was arranged with a 
long table In the centre for-their ex
cellencies, bis honor and Lady Hetvdrie 
and their party. The walls were draped

Reports from the twelfth ____
meeting of the Royal Grenadiers’ 
Chapter, IXD.D.E, show that 73 meet
ings of various kinds were held dur
ing the year, members added to the 
ro4t 10. making a membership of 14*. 
Entertainment» realized 
donation* were

m iÏMÏTEItS wrf
.jmty Domino
yfhnand Weill
wb Drug Qn Sonot^Ph^
•Ion, oonjenu 

■ hours, i’ercy 
«nt-s. jupcttopj 

WANTED—L .

Grey. AgptrJ

K
wmm

Come, young people and enjoy a good 
service. Soloist, Miss Sec combe.

THE CANADIAN Women's Association 
for the Welfare of the Blind are serv
ing lunch, tea and refreshments at a 
lunch counter at the hone show on 
May 24th and 25th, in aid of work- 
shop for the blind. Lunch tables can 
5* Phentog Mrs. Hodglns,
North 1*3», or Mrs. Mulock, North 352.

*n ■‘•dress for theTheosophlcal Society by Mr. H. R. 
T*’1"*?"’ Sunday evening, seven-flfteert, 
Canadian Foresters' Concert Hall. Mr. 
Alfred Leeds will sing.

^3w/t Cxc/usively

^Bh ch/orc/
(Shoë^nuJècturin^^mpanj/

92 Sherboome Street, Toronto
Obtained through Canada’s leading boot shop »

$210»; 17
made as follows:

British Red Cross $10«.50, Halifax Re
lief $101.60, Preventorium 6100, Mar
garet Clarke Fund $30, Freeport Hos
pital «30, sox «bower, 123rd Auxiliary 
$30. The sum at $1068.76 forwarded 
thru Red Cross for parcels for prison
ers in Germany. Sixty parcels were 
sent to Grenadiers in trenches and 180 
Christmas stockings filled for wounded 
soldiers. Military hospitals were visit-
ed, 144 graves decorated, pensioners with Union Jacks and the windows 
cared for, 1602 visit» made, and 1228 tilled with lilacs. Flowers on all the 
pairs of socks sent overseas. Receipts tables ranged round the central one, 
for year $3586.26, making a total of and the napkins with colored Union 
$8033.07. To add to the funds a con- Jacks on them added o the decorative 
cert will be given in the armories on | effect of the 
the evening of June 1.

. y?

;/ï
■ ■ -v

ynBECHira

■
M8 I■decorated with flowers, and at the 

end of the stand was the bar, attend
ed by the women of the association, 
who will be pretty tired by the time 
they have finished their labors to
night. The programs were sold by 
numerous prety little sailor boys, whose 
excitement over the first King's Plate 
they had ever seen run was amusing, 
their excellencies arrived at 1 o’clock 
accompanied by their daughters, Lord 
Richard Nevill and Captain Ridley in 
attendance; His Honor and Lady 
Hendrle, Mias Hendrle, Mrs. Allan 
Case, Col. Fraser and Mr. Arnold!, 
her excellency looked well in grey, 
embroidered crepe de chine with 
sleeve* of georgette crepe, a rope of 
pearls, and a brown hat with ostrich 
feather the same shade, white gloves, 
and grey suede shoes to match her 
gown, the Ladles Blanche and Rachel 
Cavendish wearing respectively yellow 
crepe over white silk, a blue parasol, 
and a transparent hat lined with p*nk 
and trimmed with tiny flowers and 
black velvet strings at the back; and 

with whits 
Leghorn bat

m ilnator
1 —mg

CORONER OPENS INQUB»t||

Coroner Dr, Evans opened as 
quest at the morgue last night' 
the death of Mrs. Matilda, Belot
of Ottawa, who died in Bt. Mletu__
Hospital Thursday from Injuries re
ceived when she was struck by a ï 
motor car driven by Stanley Petitt on 1 
Thursday at the corner of Queen and 
Saulter etfiaeU. After the Identifie*- i 
tlon of the remains, the inquest was 
adjourned for a week. 1

lovely orchids; Mr. Roy Buchanan, 
Mrs, D. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. J. D. 
Tyrrell, Mrs. W. K George, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Johnston, Mr. Gordon Phlp- 
pen, Mrs. Hunter, Hon. F. H. Phip- 
pen, Mr. Klelser, Miss Marion Gibson, 

Mue silk and a white hat; Mrs. 
Cecil Gibson, Mrs. James In ce, Miss 
Langmuir, Mrs. Ben Cronyn, Mm. D. L. 
McCarthy, Miss Lucille Hodglns, Miss 
Catharine Welland Merritt, grey, with 
rose and grey hat; Mr. Sheard, Mrs. 
Gardhouse, tabac cloth and a white 
hat; Mr. Harry McMillan, Mrs. Chartes 
Swabey, white satin and a black hat; 
Çol. Allen, Mrs. Baird Laidlaw, Mrs. 
Macklem, Mr. James Suydam, Mr. Sig
mund Samuel. Mrs. W. J. Hanna, in 
grey and blue chiffon and a blue hat; 
Miss Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark, 
the latter wearing black and white 
and a green coat, silver fox and a black 
hat; Mr. and Mrs. Buntln, the latter 
in an olive satin coat and hat to 
ra^tch and grey fox; Mrs. Douglas 
Ross, dark blue and a small hat; Mr. 
Alfred Roge, Capt. Christie Clark, Miss 
luce, Mr. Frank Proctor, Mrs. Maxwell, 
Miss Norah Whitney, in dark blue anti 
a black hat; Mrs. W. 8. Andrews in 
dark blue and a black hat; Mr. W. S. 
Andrews, Mr. William Mulock, Mr. 
Ernest Cattamach, Mr. Douglas Mack
lem. Mrs. Norreys Worthington, black 
satin and crepe and a black hat with 
cornflowers; Mrs. Tom Woods, white, 
and » large hat; Miss Cosby, Mr. Mac
donald (Goderich), ,Mr. ,J. B. McColl 
(Cobôurg), Mrs. R. Davies, Mrs. Gar
net Denison, Mrs. Alan Sullivan, white 
tailor-made and black hat with geld 
lace and a sable scarf; Miss Lily Lee, 
Mr. Arthur Rutter, Mr. Frank Mac
donald, Mrs. Duncan, white lace and 
silk, white hat with osprey, and fox 
scarf; Mrs. Strachan Cox, Mrs. McGee, 
Mr. W. H. Croker, Mr. B. Gould, CoL 
Wlndeyer, Mrs. Samuel, white 
broidered çrepe and hat with white 
aster»; Mrs. W. Wedd, Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson, Mrs. Scott Waldie. white 
and a dark blue hat; Mrs. Frank Cow
an, CoL Stimson, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard McMurray, Mr. and Mr*. Percy 
Myles, Mrs. Bryce McMurrich, grey 
tailormade and a black hat: Col. and 
Mrs. Osier, the latter in grey satin, 
Leghorn hat with blue and white fox; 
Sir Donald Mann, Mr. A. B. Braith
waite (Montreal), CoL and Mrs. J. B. 
MacLein, CoL Mlchle, Mios Mlchte, Mr. 
Justice Ferguson, Mrs. Ferguson 
Burke, grey with hat to match and 
black fox; Mr. J. D. Bailey, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, the latter in 
white and a black hat; Mr. H. H. 
Dewart, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Thompson, 
the latter in a black tailor-made and 
hat to match; Miss Dorothy Anderson 
(London, Ont.), In dark blue with 
white fox and a black hat; Mr, and 
Mre. Joseph Miller, the latter in dark 
blue and a green hat; Mr. J. J. Gib
bons, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suydam. 
The Misses Edith Gash and Dorothy 
Lash waited on her excellency In her 
own tea room, chaperoned by Mrs. 
Tom Wood.

spend the summer, Mrs. Wilson Is 
paying a -abort visit to Toronto.

Miss Margaret Scott won Mrs. Cre- 
rar's prize for the best calico frock 
at the recent ball la Hamilton.

Mr*. More has gone to Detroit for 
a few days and will motor back to 
town.

Mr. W. P. Hunt is in town from 
Montreal,-spending the week-end with 
Mr. and Mra H. A. Richardson.

Mias Mary MoNulty, Ottawa, has 
been called to the bar at Osgoode 
Hall. /

room. Next came the 
refreshment counter, also lavishly

rti

Get a McClary Rust 
Proof Gas .Range
Dust is the chief enemy of the gas 
“ range. McClary *s have banished

Articl
O, H. MARSHAb:&ei
4w2riwo<rfNDBr,

STRANDED STEAMER RELEASED..

Sydney, N.B., May $4/—The steamer 
Angronlene, which went on tbe rocks \ 
at Scatari Island early last winter, - 
was released by her own steam ye*- r| 
terday morning. The vssse* went ea 
the rocta during a storm. She 1a 1 
little damaged.

STRUCK BY MOTOR.

When he was struck by * motor 
car yesterday evening, John Bomlng, 
149 (Marlborough street, was slightly 
injured about the head.

jimp an 
nd maso
- White 
lime m 

ual to ai
rust by coating all exposed 
surfaces with haid baked, 
^ black enamel which is as 

easily washed as 
a porcelain cup.

S||sj| In addition, all 
ÜH1 McClary gas 

ranges may be 
Sj® equipped with 

white enameled 
«g tile or splash 
H backs.

He was re
moved to St. (Michael’s Hospital In the 
police ambulance- sa pink gown 

collar and a 
trimmed with a white wreath.

Lady Hendrle wore a tailor-made 
of grey and white stripe with a black 
hat, the crown composed of tiny royal 
blue ostrich tips; (Miss Enid Hendrle 
wore white with little pink frills, and 
a rose hat; Lady Kemp wore black 
with a marabout cape edged with na
tural ostrich feather, and a black hat 
with white wings; Mr- George Beard- 
more, Sir Thomas White, Lady White, 
white cloth, black satin coat and black 
sailor hat; Sir William Mulock, Hon. 
Frederick Nicholls, CoL Noel Mar
shall, Major Chrlitle, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Dyment, the latter In block 
satin and crepe, a small black hat 
and sable fur; Gen- Lessard, Mrs 
Frederick Leach, in black satin and 
hat to match; CoL H. C. Cox, Mrs. 
Cox, who was made welcome after 
her long absence in California, wore 
dark blue crepe and a mink cape, a 
leghorn bat with band of white feath
ers round the crown; Mrs. Gilbert 
was In blue; Mrs- Fish (Montreal), 
black satin, and cloak of the same 
with square corners, the cape of Rus
sian sable, a taupe hat with osprey 
and roses the same shade; Mrs. Wil
liam Hendrle (Hamilton), black and 
white tailor-made and a black hat 
with grey ribbons; Mr. George Hen- 
drie (Detroit), who carried off the 
cup triumphantly under Ms arm; Mrs. 
W. P. Fraser, grey tailor-made and 
small hat with flowers; Miss Delia 
Davies, very pretty in bronze silk 
with white collar, hat to match with 
little flowers and a biscuit bow; Miss 

0reen' Miss Ruth. Smith, Miss 
Christie and a lot of other girls were 
i? the~i?ln* event»: Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Slfton, the latter in dark blue, 
a black hat lined with white and a 

bouquet of pink sweet peas; 
I*r‘ May, Mr. Charles (Lon
don, Ont.), Mrs- Ireland (New York), 
who is visiting Mrs. Frederick Ro
bins, wore dark blue with a seal caps 
and a hat with white mohair flowers;
latter"^ KKe,nneth MacLeren, the 
latter in dark blue crepe with pink-
Mr. Percivai Parker, Mr. Alfred 
Beardmore, Mr. John Boulton
Mr«Jria* Hf’ld*‘rui- Mr- Lionel Clark. 
Mrs. Clark, black tailor-made end black hat: Mis. Clark Mr^d Mr, 
C|hfuleLi.?eetty- the Mtter In black
cMlhi ’ïiÏÏ I*1?, °f Auetra'l»n chln- 
cnnia and a transparent black hat
Mm N.ihuty; J10?/ Wan*c* Nesbitt. 
~J- Nesbitt, black tailor-made with 
embroidery, black hat and silver tor 
MU* .Marlon Cooke (Montreal), dark

$
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live Canadian 
Office.

. f\
This range is good all 

the year round for the 
most exacting kitchen 
work—wired glass door 
with thermometer,

era- s 9 the 1 
it ovremium iOwarming oven and warming shelf, few

Clean, cool, comfortable. ne Chi.n ' * beautiful well illustrated booklet telling
■D about McClary’s gasappUancee will be sent free for the asking. Ô5<5TÔRi-Db> 

Ryrio Butldlni 
Shu ter. Nom 

X-Aav dents 
radloirraohlc i 
of your troubl

It has the full, rich flavor 
of the most excellent butter— 
it is pure and wholesome—and 
means a considerable easing in the 
household bills.

bfr^A*L Premiem OMo«N»«rine is made
ss^VrfhssBee,1* *" e*cept*d srdcle o(food in tf
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WINDOWS CLl 
screen

i
rihablé men; 
w$*l Cleenln

Swift Canadian Co.LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL 
»T. JOHN CALGARY HAMILTON

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
EDMONTON SASKATOON wiiasToronto INOIVIOOAL or 

_ Rhone Osrrr- 
Smlth. 4 Fat.. F Studio, Mason!

Edmonton
81

I CoL Knox Niven was the guest of 
tbe Duke and Duchés* of Devonshire 
last week at Government House, Ot
tawa.

Mbm Dorothy Anderson, London, 
Ont., is visiting Mrs. Thompson at the 
Prince George.

Major Arthur Kirkpatrick is visit- 
Hng his brother-in-law at Newmarket 
over the week-end. -

Mr. G. E. McCann io spending the 
! week-end at Niagara Falls with Dr. 
and Mrs. Holmstead.

Mr. George Wilson is on route from 
i New York to Japan, where he will

FOR SALE BY»
M«0otî,L.D«* ,WILLtoN-

W. J. MERRILL,
862 Kingston Read. 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 
„ .B’?ilview »nd Queen. 
CAWKER BROS.,

1269 Bloor St. W.
TOMS BROS.,

1612 Danforth Ave.

DAVS vM*"£.A"‘
R. ireoale,

223 Danforth Ave.
McMillan a costain

HOWE. CO,

loxe KNIGHT, 
tics Umlti 
tien. NuiV

flf^SACtôvi
Crow 

Phorse for nlgt
11

166 Main St
ROBT. SIMPSON CO, LTD., 
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MIUTIA VETERANS 
DECORATE GRAVES

Estate Notices. Estate Notices.Six time» dally, ones Sunday, «aven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
advertising

/

By ChasfM. Henderson & Go.
us Kind m. east,

AUCTION SALE
OF

4 Cars of 
Baled Hay

EXECUTOR'S NOTICK TO CREDltORS - 
of the Late Ann Elisabeth Blckell.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ef the Eetate of WHIlam wood, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County ef York, Contractor, Deceased.

,

COALESCE, l-OX?.F.

At Thursday night's masting of Coal* 
eeee Encampment, No. 106, LO.O.F.. la 
the Oddfellows' Temple, the chair being 
taken by C. Peter*. CJP, the patri
archal degree was put on by the de
gree team coder the direction of Capt. 
Falk.

reuant to 
all par-

NOTICE is hereby given, 
the statute in that behalf, 
eons having claims against the estate of 
the late Ann Elisabeth Blckell. who died ■ “ 
on the twenty-eighth day of April, l»ll, 

ulrod to deliver or send b 
on or before the first

r,rPi ofisi litis for Salo.Help Wanted. I NOTICE I» hereby given, pursuant to R. 
| 6. Q„ 1914, Chapter 111, Section 66, that 
! all creditor* and others having claims 
\ against the estate of the said William 
Wood, who died on or about the lith 

i day of October, A. D. 1117, at the City 
of Toronto aforesaid, are required, on or 
before the flr*t day of June. A, D. 1*1*. 
to seed by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the executors, the Imperial Trusts Com
pany of Canada, their names In full, ad
dress and descriptions, and s full state- 

— ment of the particular# of their claims 
rrana ang the nature of the security. If any 

held by them, duly verified by statutory 
*'• declaration.

And notice Is further given that after 
the first day of June. A. D. 191», the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 

tbe “t*‘* of the said William Wood among the parti 
titled thereto, having regaro only to the 
claims of which it shall have Soties at 
that time, and that the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of .whose claims no notice shall 
have been received by it at the time ef 
the said distribution.
THE IMPERIAL TRUE» COMPANY OF 

CANADA,
Executors of the Estate of WHIlam Wood, 

Deceased, 15 Richmond street west, 
Toronto

-rCsRKS^m railway offices In great de- 
CWnd owing to Military Service Act, 

ïîîwmdkl opportunity for young men a*

* ^Wrltc or call. Dominion
““^*jUaroadinK. Yoifge and Oren-
rille, Torgfg:
akE

Thousand Members of Associ
ation Parade to Queer’s 

Park for Ceremony.

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

i
xnare req

prepaid ■ ■■
July, 111*, to the undersigned solicitor 
for executor, their names and addresses 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims, end the nature of the security 
held by them. If soy, such claims to be 
duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said lest mentioned date the said execu
tor will proceed to distribute the -assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim* ha shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto fhle twentieth day 
of May. Mil.

WILLIAM

ONE HOUR’S RIDE fiem the centre of
loam, 
vege-

the city: clay 
with clay ftuo 
table growing 
$1250, terms $i 
Open evening*. 
Victoria street.

loam and sandy 
-soil, suitable tor 
and fruit raising: price 

own and $12 monthly. 
Stephen# * Co., 186

*
MYSTIC LINK, I.O.O.F.

G.A.R. WREATH PLACED25 dshewAT HOME writing 
ctiy and easily learned; new, 
tbod; no canvassing: we sell 
rule demand, Write today. 
8how Card School, 801 Yonge
to. Canada. ______ ..
WOMEN WANTED to Mil 

1...'. Receipt Book and ttouss- 
phvsictan. Largest «ale of any 

,,nt except the Bible. Food will win 
îfffwarand Dr, Chase’s Book save* 
ÎÜira wehas lives. Fifty per cent. 
<ooi and a 60-dollar Victory
ILTs trie with sale of 200 books. Fins 
Seertunlty for returned soldiers. No 
îîôeriencs necMsary, tor People ere 
SSSus to get this well-known book. 
Sitotior terms end exclusive terri- 

Edmaneon. Bates * Co., Um- 
JJjJ’ pr, Chase building, Toronto. Ont.

Mystic Link Rebeksh Lodge, No. 102, 
IXJ.OS1., paid a visit to VerHon Re- 
beltith Lodge at Georgetown, accom
panied by the degree staff, under the 
direction of Capt. H. E. Macdonald, 
and Canton Toronto, No. 7, IX».OP., 
for the purpose of conferring the de
gree on a claes of twelve candidate*. 
Among those present were Mrs. J. 
Thompson, vlce-preMdent 
bekah Assembly, and Mrs 
ton, assembly warden. Altogether there 
were 6$ to the party, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Oa Mesday, Me 27th Mey, at 11 o’«#eck. at

3 Acres, House and 
Barn

Hon. Dr. Cody . Makes First 
Speech Since Joining 

Government.

y< Sato at 11 o’clock.
CHAE. M’HJWDBjSSON « CO„ f

SUCKLING & CO.
WEEKl

Ml

SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill, 
close to Yonge «treat, good garden land, 
high, dry and level; price flSM, term* 
$100 down and . $16 monthly. Open 
evening*. Stephens A Co., 1$6 Victoria 
street.

w6
0en-

of the Re- 
. B. Middle-Perfect weather condition» sad a 

turnout of upwards of a thousand 
members of the associations forming 
the grand council of the Canadian 
iMlUtla Veterans for the annual cere- 
many of decorating tbe soldiers' mon
uments In Queen’» Park and Univer
sity avenue, combined to make the 
occasion yesterday one of the out- 
standing events In Toronto on tbe day 
connected with the observance of the 
birthday of the late Queen Victoria.

A touch of special interest was at
tached to the memorial proceedings 
by the placing of a wreath on the 
Victoria monument In Queen’s Park by 
the members of the Torobto lodge of 
the grand army of the republic. The 
lodge, known as the "Jf ti. Knowlton 
Pott," originally coneleteH-aL 200 men 
who had fought to the American civil 
war. Only ten members of the To
ronto branch of the association are 
now living and seven of them, took 
part to tbe decoration ceremonies

OUR REGULAR WE LY SALE
MYDDLETON HALL 

236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor tor the Executor Under the 
Will of tbe Late Ann Elisabeth 
Blckell.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter #f the Estate ef Alexander 
Bilik (Alee Called Alek Bilik), Late 
ef the City ef Toronto, In the County 
ef Yerk, Laborer, Deceased.

WEDNESDAY, Y 29THStore Bargain.
$8860—DU NO AS STREET, brick store 

and dwelling, all improvements: $600 
cash Black * Co.. 59 Victoria street.

Commencing at 10 a.m.KINGSTON OLD SOYS.
CLOTHING 

DRY GOODS 
UNDERWEAR

BOOTS 4, SHOES

East End Special.
$♦600—SOLID BRICK, $ rooms and sun- 

room, all modern improvements; gool 
lot, with side drive; $1000 cash. Black 
A Co., 60 victoria street. muM

put on by the women member», aided 
by their friends and little children, 
when Canada, England, United States, 
Ireland and Scotland were represent
ed. and the national songs were sung, 
j. m. McLeod sang "The Hundred 
Pipers,’" C&L J. Galloway eang "Rule 
Britannia," J. M. Sherlock “Flow 
Gently Sweet Afton,’” Mho Sherlock 
••Irish Lullaby" and little Irene Alex
ander and 
while Win 
Highland fling. At the regular meet
ing, which preceded the entertain
ment, K was decided to donate toe 
sum of $26 for the purpose of pur
chasing material for the Queen1» 
University hospital In France. Ad
dresses were given by Justice Brit
ton and Dr. Young, the chaplain of 
the association.

tsaMOTERS WANTED; steady work. TAoo!y Dominion Transport Co., corner 
Mbs and Wellington streets.

îton congenial surroundings andi h£«. «:,%>*' m Lauder av'
fpi.*r ,iunction 6739.----------------

ï
" nt Wrtsrto^ Bruce, Wellington, j£L, * *%£ box 289, Hamilton.

_ JOHN DOUGLAS.
1278 Queen street went, Toronto, Solici

tor for the Estate of the said De
ceased.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
April, A. D. 181$.
n5tic! to creditors—in The

Matter of the Estate of Jeremiah Net. 
•on, Late ef 
County ef

^ NOTICEhereby given, pursuant to 
that all the'creditor*order, situated on Main avenue comer, 

fifty feet, a bargain. Black A Co., 59 
Victoria street. ____________

PÔÜLTRŸ7 AND VEGETA B LE fARM— 
$25 cash will start you; balance, $6 
monthly; for five acres of excellent 
soil; convenient to car line: only eight 
miles out. Open evenings. Hubbs A 
Hubbs, Limited, 124 Victoria St.

1*1, Section $6, 
and others having 

claims against the eetate of the said 
Alexander BHIk (also called Alek Bilik). 
who died on or about the Ith day rt 
April, 1(1$, at the eaJd City of Toronto, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, at No. 86 Bay street, To
ronto, Ont., the Administrator of the 
said estate, on or before the 16th day 
of June, lflf, their name* In full, ad
dressee and descriptions, and full state
ments of the particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the securities. If any. 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declarations,

And further notice is hereby given 
that after tbe first day of June, mt, the 
said administrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the estate of the said 
Alexander Bilik (also called Alek Blltkj. 
among the parties entitled «thereto, hav
ing regard only to toe claim* of which 
it shall have had notice at that time, 
end that the said administrator will net 
be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons ef 
whose claims no notice shah have been 
received by it et the tine of the said 
dtgtfffevtlon» t *

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of May, 
*1^918,
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, $6 Bay Street, To
ronto, Ont.

L. C. SMITH,
4 Temperance Street, Toronto, Ont„ So

licitor for the Estate of the Said De
ceased.

N5tICE TO CREDITÔR8—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate ef William Allen 
Netke, urie ef the C4ty ef Toronto, 
Engineer, Deceased.

<6

Men's Shirts, Women's Hosiery, Ladies’ 
and Miesee' Silk Sweaters, Men's Sweater 
Coats, Men's Half-Hose, Boys' Knee 
Pants and Two-Piece Suits, Ladies’ and 
Misses' Silk Waists, Middles, Women's 
Dresses, Men’s and Boys’ Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawer*, Men's Smocks and 
Overalls, Braces. Women's Canvas Bats 
and Oxfords, Men's Bals, Boys’ Bals, 
Etc., Etc.___________________________

ft
f the .City of Terento, in the 
York, Contractor, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 5$ of Chap. 121. R.S.O.,~l$14, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Jeremiah 
Nelson, deceased, who died on or about 
the 81st day of March, 1118, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned Administrator, 
17m Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, Toronto, or to the undersigned, 
Shilton, Wallbrldge A Co., Ms Solicitor*, 
on or before the 22nd day of June, lilt, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dressee, with full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties (If any) held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration,

And take notice that after the said 
22nd day of Jane. 181$, the said Ad
ministrator win proceed to distribute 
the assets of the raid deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, haring re
gard only to the claims of which It shall 
then have notice, end the said Ad
ministrât or wHI not he liable for said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son or pereoae of whose claim 'notice 
then not have been received by It or Its 

Id Solicitor at the time of such dis- 
tiibuiten.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTA 

OORPORTTION, ft Bay Street, To- 
rente.

SHILTON, WALLS RIDGE A CO., 
100 McKinnon Building, Toronto, Soli

citors tor the said Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of May,

Mechanic* Wanted ? :Morrison recited, 
Amo* danced the

Mil*
ifredFlorida Farms For Sale.ïîrsT-ClASS eheeTmetal worker*, able 

.. An a|1 classes of work; rats, 60c an ££ to,” Co., 30 Atkin ave.
A -AUCTION SALEFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R, Bird. 63 Richmond West. Toronto. ef ValaaMe
Is the CMy ef 

bf offered fer

SATURDAY, JUNE », 1818, 
of Twelve o'clock 

HENDERSON'S AUCTION ROOMS, 
US KINS rrUR MM, TORONTO

V
Articles for Sale. fryFor Rant yesterday.

Following tbe decoration of tbe 
South African war monument, foot of 
University avenue, the parade of war 
veterans proceeded to Queen’s Park, 
where all the monument# erected in 
memory of Toronto soldiers who had 
participated in various wars, were de
corated with beautiful floral tributes. 
One large group of floral wreaths, dis
played in a separate enclosure ad
joining the monument to the Veterans 
of '$$. bad a large Inscription read
ing: “In loving memory of our heroic 
dead who have fallen in the great 
war." Prior to the commencement 
of the memorial service, held at the 
band stand, the parade was reviewed 
by 6lr John Hendrie, UeutOnant-gov-

Kurnlture and

kKi ‘“K2KL MSS
S&fftStaStTui» all odors._________

■KüŒTaRD'ÂND POOL, tables—new and 
iUshtly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. gSsdlan Billiard Company, 143 Kins 
west *_________________

TWO single furnished rooms to rent;
piano: private: family. 36 Breadalbane 
street. Phone7 North 4984.

at the at
n

\Farms Wanted 8

ft ef Let 7 la

hiEGLIWTON L.O.L.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pre- 
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird. 63 Richmond

Eghnton 1*0.1», 268, visited-Royal 
George Lodge. 1*0J* 2240, at their 
quarters, Julien Hall, corner of Lane- 
down e and Bloor street W.M. Brc. 
8. C, Knowles and his officers occu
pied the chairs for tbe initiation of 
a candidate and were highly compli
mented on the work by R W. Bro. 
Gray. The visiting brethren were 
given a pleasant social hour at the 
close of the lodge.

NEW JUVENILE LODGE.
A new Juvenile S.O-EÆ.8. lodge in 

connection with Robinhood Lodge, 
6.O.B.B.6., was Inaugurated Thursday 
evening tat the SX>.B. Hail on Beweed 
avenue, Bedford Park, when 27 new 
member» were initiated. Among those 
present wore D. Proctor, &?.; B. J. 
Otter, u.D., and the advisory board 
committee of the juvenile department 
of Toronto, who assisted in the Ini
tiatory work.

CANADA COUNCIL, R.A.

ISO ft. ef the westerly SOWest, Toronto. at..F,
76, filed In «be Eeetatay«Office tor tbe* Rooms and Board.Articles Wanted. Mere felly dietlibud la MU

mort tags».On He abovel COMFORTABLE Private Hetel, Ingle- 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone._________________________

ma'^ne“rS^r“LZaFS
4M gpadtna Ave.________________

6T0VE6 AND "FURNACES exchanged. 
* Westwood Bros,, 636 Queen west 

Phone. __________ .

land are esid to he three
reosh
fcassa

«

263, 266 AND 267 CLAREMONT ST.
lands wW he off seed 

» Sexes
Live Birds. •jest to 

e prise.The
TBBWS—'Keeper cent, ef the paaebase 

paid down ea the day ef sale; 
, terms wHI he made kaewa at

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 108 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

»
Hernpr. •

The memorial service hi the park, 
whlchf was attended also by several 
hundred citizens, was addressed among 
others, by Hon. Dr. Cody, the new 
minister of education for Ontario. It 
was his first speech elnoe acceptance 
of his new position as a cabinet min
ister. Hon. W. D. McPherson, pro- 
vincial secretary, also delivered a stir
ring patriotic address.

Resell Heroic Deeds.
Hon. W. D. McPherson congratu

lated the president, officer» and 
bers on the targe number who had 
turned out, end also

to be
tbe sale.

Fer tmjUin| Material. apply *•
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pujwusnt 

to Section 66 of Chapter 121, ot the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1814, that «11 
créditent and ethers haring any claims 
or demande against the estate of the said 
Wiliam Allen Noble, who died oa the 
fifth day of February, 1818, at Toronto 
aforesaid, are hereby required, on or 
before the eleventh day of June 181$, to 
send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to Jsoiee 
McBride, of 1304 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, 
the solicitor for John Noble, the executor 
of the last will and testament of the 
said deceased, their fall names and ad
dressee, and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statement et their 
accounts and the nature of the security 
Of any) held by them, duly verified by 
affidavit, »

And further taka notice that after the 
said eleventh day of June, 1*11. the said 
executor will ptweosd to distribute the 
assets of the deceased amongst the per
sons entitled thereto, haring regard 
to the claims of which he shall 
have had notice, and that the said execu
tor wttl not be liable for the said assets 

J any peneo 
he sbaM not

Brand” White Hydrate Is the beat fin- 
ishlOK lime manufactured in Canada, 
ud equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horn* 
stieeL Telephone Junct. 4006._______

GKO. K. NEWMAN,
>’ SitieBir, 18 T*r»»«o St.,MONEY TO LOAN on bends and mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation
Lift Building. _________

EIGHTY THOUSAND LEND, 6, tit£ 
farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

Vi
111$.
IN THE MATTER OF THE EETATE 

Scott. Lade ef the City of 
the County of York, Chef,

ef William 
Toronto, In
Deceased.

SHERIFF’S SALE
tobbrnuA 
Ontario Lew Basorto.

Appeal Reports 
Report*. Court and

truer

NOTICE Is heretoy given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of Chapter 121. R.SX).. 1114, 
that all persons having claims or de
mande against the estate of William 
Scott, deceased, who died on or about 
the ninth day of March, 181$, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, solicitors for 
Eliza Jane White, the executrix of the 
eetate of tbe said William Scott, de
ceased, on or before the flftk day of 
June, 191$, their names and «dresses, 
with full particulars fat writing of their 
claims or accounts, sad the nature of 
the security (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
day of June, 1*1$, the said execu

trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of tbs said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, haring regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then hare 
notice, and the said executrix will net be 
liable for the said sweets, or any part 
thereof, to any. person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not nave been 
received by'her or her said solicitors at 
the time of such distribution.

Bisyd— Ami Motor Cycles. FiPROCTOR'S wadding rinse and Hconsea.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING' ring* at 
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street_______________________

IBICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,
181 King West.____________

SIDE-CARS, motor eyelss, parts, repairs, 
enameling. Hampeon's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.______________________

Other Report», Test
co n gTBtuUkted 

them on the fact ot representatives of 
all the militia veteran organizations 
appearing In the parade. They were 
mot together to perform a very grate
ful duty in recalling the heroic deeds 
ot the men of other days, to whom 
Canada and tbe empire were so much 
Indebted. Speaking of the "cruel and 
devastating war" In which tbe British 
Empire and her ailles ere engaged, 
Mir. McPherson «aid that, "the stuns 
Indomitable British spirit, which In
spired men in days gone by stiti beats 
stoutly in British breasts and 
continue to do so until 
victory is achieved.

Congratulations were extended by 
the speaker to Hon. Dr. Cody upon 
his acceptance of the portfolio of 
minister of education, and be expres
sed his pleasure at being associated 
with ilm as a colleague in the govern
ment of the province. He recalled the 
fact that the educational system of 
Ontario as it stood today owed lte 
foundation to another eminent divine, 
the late Rev. Dr. Egerton Rywrsen. 
Mr, McPherson said he believed that 
In the new minister of education the 
people of Ontario were to have one 
who would carry that system forward 
to a fuller and wider development, 
putting It on ad equality with what
ever was best in the educational af
faire of the world.

Canada's Development.
Hon. Dr. Cody referred to tbe signi

ficance of linking tbe memory of all 
the veterans of the past with the 
veterans and heroes of the present 
war. He pointed out that «til the ware 
and military disturbances of Canada 
In the past had marked stages in the 
development of Canadian nationhood. 
The war of 1112 had determined that 
the British flag wae to float ever the 
northern half of the continent. The 
affair of 1187 ushered in the age of 
responsible government; the Fenian 
raid of i$$$ hastened confederation. 
The first Northwest Rebellion, In 1*70, 
brought In the Province of Manitobw 
and opened the eyes of the country to 
the possibilities of western Canada. 
The Northwest Rebellion of ’It 
brought the rest of Canada still closer 
to the west and opened the way to 
bringing in the two great prairie pro
vinces. The war in South Africa 
merited the beginning of the new con
ception of the British Empire. The 
present great war brought Canada al
most to full stature of nationhood and 
responsibility..

The British Empire stood for certain 
great ideal» supreme in civilization: 
Justice, good faith, freedom and sense 
of duty. The best memorial for those 
who had fallen was a Ca 
cleaner, more united, in 
of public service prevailed and where 
God was feared.

Rev. Father Minehan and Major 
Canon Dixon also spoke. Father Mine- 
ban compared the building up of the 
British Empire as compared with the 
ancient Roman Empire, pointing out 
that the empire# built In the past with 
the Idea of subjugation uppermost had 
fatilen away, but the British Empire 
wae founded with the idea ef freedom 
ever to the fore and that wae tbe 
secret of Us greatness.

At Thoreday «right’s meeting ef Canada 
Council, RJL, No. 612, in the 8.O.E. 
Hall, the chair being taken by H. 
Kemagbsn, regent, it was decided to 
celebrate Royal Arcanum day on 
June 28, by a ball gagne at the Island 
between Maple Leaf Council and Can
ada Council.

it o'clock 
Mr HaU. MOWATjft

Orth.BEST NURSING durlns confinement— 
Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street._____

Ti
1000—YOU CAN MAKE IT In your coun
ty with our "7-in-l" Combination Cook
er. One salesman banks $3*1.66 the first 
month. Another agent sells 17 in the 
first two hours. Others cleaning up $10 
daily. No capital necessary. Goods 
supplied to reliable men on time. An
swer this quick to secure your territory. 
Combinat Ion Product* Cq„ Foster, Que.

4Tenders.
JUDICIAL 9AOToF~HHT

ASSETS OF
Patents and Legal. only

thenBODY IN WATER,
Floating In the bay at the foot of 

Cherry street, the body of a newly-born 
male Infant wu found In several feet 
ot water Thursday by Captain C, Ne Ice, 
of the steam tug "Russell." The body 
was turned over to the police and re
moved to the morgue. ,

FETHERSTONHAUtiH A CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

fifth

or any part thereof to' 
persons of whose claim 
have had notice.

Dated
THE ROCK. LAKE LUMBER 

COMPARY, LIMITED.
«I or
then

tills sixteenth day ef May. IMS. 
r JOHN NOBLb,

By hie eoltcttor, Jamie» McBride, IRM C. 
P.R. Building, Toronto.

wlHBUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason. 
26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no blat
ter what kind or where located; 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
sad talk it over; I have helped others,
1 might help you; advice free.___ V

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—êplendtd bulK 
ness; central location; good, solid brick 
buildings; Ill-health reason for selling; 
live Canadian city. Box 4, World

a glorious
MedkaL

OR. REEVE—Osnlte-urinary, bleed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 1$ Carlton
street

OR. ELLIÔTT, bpeclallet—Private Ole- 
Pay when cured. Consultation 

II Queen street east.

can :

---------------- * i—ie~â i* Up to

Mortgage Sales.
Dated at Toronto this twenty-second 

day of May, 181*.MORTGAGE «ALE.

June, 111*, for the purchase of the fol
lowing assets ef the above named com-
^Parcel Ne. 1—AH the right, title and 

, ef the liquidator of the 
ompany and the «aid Oem-

NOTICE TO CREDITOR*—IN THE 
Matter ef the Eetate ef Bernard Me- 
Eneney, ef the City ef Tarent», In the 
County ef Yerk, Miner, Deceased.
NOTTCR le hereby given, pursuant to * 

Section 66 of Chaster 181, R.6X>„ 1*14. 
that all persons haring claims or de
mands against the «state of the said 
Bernard McBnaney, deceased, who died 
on or about the third day of April, 181$, ,
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned administra
tors. the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, or to the under
signed, Lee A O’Oonoghur. M* solici
tera, on or before the first day of June,
1811, their Christian and surnames and 
addresses, with full particular* In writing 
of their claims, and .statement of their 
accounts, and the naturo of the securi
ties (If any) held by them, dtily verified 
by statutory declaration. x 

And take notice that after ths said first 
day of June, 181$, the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, haring regard only to 
the claims of which It shall then have 
notice, and the said administrators will 
net be liable for said assets, or any port 
thereof, to any person or person* of whose 
daim notice shell not have been received 
by them or their said solicitor» at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated May 7. 181*
THE TRUST* AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED,
120 Bay street, Terento ,

» UBK A O-DONOGHUE,
241-242 Confederation Ufe Chambers Te

rento, bollcl tore for the said Admis-

NSfTiiT YS cfclDlTOR*,—in YUk 
Matter ef the , Estate ef Benjamin 
Tudendhaft, Late ef the City el Je
rome, In the County ef York, Gentle• 
man, Deceased.
NOTICE id hereby given pursuant to 

R.E.O., 1814, Chapter 121, Bsctlen 66, 
all creditor* and others haring 

daims against ths estate of the said 
Benjamin Tugondhaft. who died on or 
about the 2nd day of December, 181$, 
at the said City of Toronto are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Sarah Tugendheft and Annie Bebelnmaa, 
the administratrice» of the «aid estate» 
at No. 12 Grenadier read, Toronto, on 
or before the seventeenth day of Jane,
181$. their names In full, address»» and 
descriptions, and a full statement et the 
particulars of their claims and the na
ture of the securities. If any, held by 
them duly verified by statutory declare-

241-242 ConfStten0’L^°GÏÏSbera, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the said Exeeu-sr UNDER and by virtue ef the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will he produced at the time ef sale, 
there will he offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday, the Ith day of 
June. 1*1$, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
at 1M King Street East, in the City of 
Toronto, by Messrs, C. *. Henderson A 
Co., Auctioneer», the following property, 
namely ; Parts of Lots Number 12 and 
1$, according to Plan Number 466. on 
the south side of Badgerow Avenue, in 
the City of Toronto, haring a frontage 
on Badgerow Avenue of II feet, mere or 
lew, by a depth of 10$ feet, more or lees, 
to a lane In the rear of the said lets, on 
which Is said to be situate Number 61 
Badgerow Avenue, a brick-fronted, six- 
roomed house, with bathroom; now occu
pied by a monthly tenant; together with 
a right-of-way along the passageway be
tween the house on the promisee and that 
on the land to tbe east thereof, for a 
depth of 44 feet from Badgerow Avenue,

Terms ; Ten psr cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, 
balance to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter, with Inter «et at seven per 
cent.

Per further 
of sale apply

Office. trig.Motor Caff* and Accaasories.
Chiropractors. interest. If any

psn^tn^snd to the following timber 11-h
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

ears and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kst, 48 Carlton street___________;___

•FARE FARTA—We are the original 
part people, and we carry the 

stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, cells, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 928-927 Duffsrin street. 
Junction 8384.

Mortgage Salas.! ÔÔCTOR S DO X • EÉ^Â N D KNOWLEflf 
Ryrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

! X-RAY DENTAL picture* »nd~b#n»r»l 
; radiographic work for locating cause 
[?. of your trouble.

MORTGAGE lALl.
District Rainy

Timber Berth* A.T.V,., .. .. -, -, 
7, 8, », 16, haring an area of 173 sqttar* 
miles, mors or less.

Timber Berth *. 30, having 
17 square mil*», more or less.

Parcel Ne. 3—Two sawmills located on 
the property covered by the said licenses, 
together with plant, machinery end 
equipment, supplies, storehouse, office, 
bunkhouoe, office furniture, ete.

The inventory and detailed schedule of 
assets may be examined at the office 
of T C. Clarkson, Esquire, 13 Welling
ton Street Went, the Liquidator of the 
Company.

Tender* will be received 1er parcels 
separately or en bloc.

Terms ef Sale.—24 per cent, cash, and 
the balance In two. four and six months, 
with interest at 6 per cent satisfac
torily secured to the satisfaction of the
li<Ai<roarbed cheque payable to the liqui
dator for 16 psr cent, of the amount of 
the tender must accompany each tender, 
which will be returned If the tender Is

River.
virtue of the Poweiw of 
In a certain mortgage 

which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale ut 
public auction at the auction room ot 
Charte» M. Henderson and Co., 121 King 
street east, In the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, June 16th, 1616, at twelve 
o’clock noon, the valuable freehold pro
perty, being: All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, dying and being In the Olty of 
Toronto In the County of York, and being 
composed of lots three and four and part 
of let (Ive according to registered plan 
Number 260-K, which said parcel or 
tract of land and premise» may be 
particularly described as folio*»; 
mercing at the southwesterly angle of 
said lot number three; thence northerly 
along the easterly limit of Yonge street 
forty-three feet seven Inches (42’ 7") to 
the Intersection therewith of the north
erly face of tbe northerly wall ef the 
building on ths lande hereby described; 
thence easterly along said face of wall 
one hundred end twenty-seven feet M27’) 

""The tenders will be opened by the to a petal In the westerly Hmlt of a
Master-ln-Chambers at his Chambers, Jan* in the rear ef the said loto distant« s» wæ‘5 i%2 r"“ïra

Ths ether conditions of sale are the the southeasterly angle of said let num- j
" »• “r " “r

j.^7, t—„. «w.» i tux "tr-ss
«TARR. BPENCE COOPER A FRABER.-.
126 Bay Street. Toronto, SoHdtore for Upon the «aid lands ta said to be erect- 

the Liquidator ed store Number 677 Yonge street, To-
ir r. CLARKSON, ESQUIRE, rente. The property will be offered for

1» Wellington »L West. Toronto. Uqu.-
at the time of rale, or may be had upon 
application at the office of Macdonald, ^shepley, donajld

44 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the mortgagee. 

Dated this 26th day of May, 161$.

Under and by 
Sets contained•pare

largest p-

- area of
Cleaning.

I Window* cleaned, siorm sash re- 
moved, screens and awnings put on; 

,. reliable men; best work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Mata 6646.

■i

OsteoDAthv.Dancing.
electrical and osteopathic

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele- 
Phone Gerrard 39. b. T, and Mrs, 
Smith, 4 Palrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

1more
Com-

portlculsre and conditions
H. J, ». DENISON. Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, ete. it 
Street, Toronto.

< .ALLAN M. DENOVAN,
II Toronto Street, Toronto, Vendor's 

Solicitor#
Dated this 16th day of May, 1611,

J0*. KNIGHT, kxedontla Specialist) 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse, 167 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpeon'e,

if. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crown» and bridges. Tele
phone for night appoIntmenL

West King ■

!

PRliK YlffRlTS fifiy cents psr bun* 
dred. Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele
phone, _______ .____________  _ ms

Dogs Wanted.
Wanted—Toy fox terrier,~maYe,~puppy,

house-broken, black and tan markings. 
36 Breadalbane street.
4994.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
tbe undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
fer repairs to pier at Cobourg, Ont.", 
will be received at this office until 4 
p.m„ on Monday, June 17, 1616, for the 
construction of repairs to tbe Leagerln 
pier at Oobourg, County of Northumber
land. Province of Ontario.

Plans and forms ef contract can be 
seen and specification and ferme of ten
der obtained at this Department, at the 
office of the District Engineer, Equity 
Building, Toronto. OnL; end on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Cdbourg. 
Ont,

Persons tendering /are notified that 
tenders will not be considered, unless 
made on tit# printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence, in the care of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of tits occu
pation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque cm a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent. (14 
jxe.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract when 
-ailed upon to do eo. or tell to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tondtr 
he net accepted the cheque will be re
turned. I

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any 

Note.—Blue prints can be 
tbe Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of 636, made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
which wfll he returned if the Intend** 
bidder submit a regular bid.

By order. ___
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 22. 1*11.

Phone North

Electrical Fixtures.
•FECIAL priest' on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge,
that

Herbalists. inada,
whJAh

purer.
idealsALViR’S—HERB" CAPSULlSr nerve

tonic, cure catarih, ustlima, rheuma
tism. stomach, liver, kidney and back 
HI». Enquire, Druggist. $4 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Hherbourne street, To
ronto.

N
dater.

1É?
k

-

■>*|Lost. i
! Usai

And further notice 4e hereby given that 
if ter the 17th day ef June, ltl$, the 
said administratrices wilt proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate of the 
«aid Benjamin Tugendhaft, deceased, 
among the partie» entitled thereto, hav- 

regard only to the claim» of which 
shall have had notice at that time 
that the said administratrices will 

not ns liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons ef 
whose claims no notice shall have been 
received by them at the time et eueh 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto tills 17th day ef May,

gold WATCH, without chain' or ring;
keepsake. Reward. Box 5. World. MAIL CONTRACT! t

H. TERRY NOT DEFAULTER.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the ——

Postmaster-General, will be received at ' Henry Brereton Terr), Bradford. 
Ottawa until noon, on IMday, July 6th. had his name erroneously Included In 
161$, for the conveyance di^Hto Majesty*» the Met ef Military Service Act de-

S »»“ » Tb. on
Scar boro jonction Rural Route So. 1, vis 
Wexford Poetofflce, from the let October 
n#*t.

Printed notions containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forme of 
tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Scarbero Junction and Wex
ford, and at the office of the Poetofflce 
Inspector, Toronto.

:

Legal Cards.
^llcltoïl^arfes,' ^ •ng

Solicitor», Notaries, ... 
dtrerte, Mon») loaned.

«HkFnOT-TT GORDON, Barristers,
Kollcltore, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 45 Bay Hi reel.

FOR USE OF SOLDIERS. '£Si
Saturday morning, last. The in
clusion of the name of H, B, Terry 
In tbe list of defaulter» published was 
due to the fact of his being furnished 
by the registrar with an order for 
railway transportation to Toronto 
which the railway authorities refused 
to honor. On lita writing to the 
registrar another transportation order 
was sent, and the soldier duly report
ed at Exhibition Camp. Tbe authorit
ies there granted him two weeks* 
leave te go back to hto home town 
and help In the seeding operations.

OIS Lacrosse Clubhouse and Orounds te 
Be Given.

tender, 
obtained atThe old Lacrosse ground» and clubhouse 

are to be used as a place of recreation 
by tbe soldiers who will occupy the new 
St. Andrew's College Hospital. The may
or stated Thursday that there would be 
no objection raised by the city, and the 
government would doubtless have no 
hesitation In paying the city a fair rental.

While the eta clubhouse needs some

Lunsbdf.

‘ISSSi 111*.
SARAH TOO EN DRAFT and' ANNIE 

SCKJC1NMAM,
Administratrices ef the Eetate of 

min Tugdbdhaft. Deceased 
Grenadier read, Toronto. Ont 

' L C. SMITH.
emperance Street. Toronto. Ont., So
il otter for the Said Eetate.

M. 1$, *#. J, t.

r®U*Sp LUMBER at eld time prices, one-
lech and two-Inch Joists, scantlings and heavy timbers, all sound eh* 
Cleaned; foot of Lewis street. Toronto 
Dominion Svlvngo A:id Wvrk’rg 
pony, Limited.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Poetofflce Inspector. 

Poetofflee Inspector's Office.
Toronto, May *5rd, 191$.

! 52 A.-2964-Î6-T-17.

repairs, they could be made for a small 
sum. and the grounds themselves, except 
for the old cinder path, ere In splendid 
'.’ondttlon.
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BOY WANTED
Night Work

Editorial Department, i 
Toronto World
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EN8 INQUE8'

Bvans opened an 
orgue last night in*»* 
tre. Matilda. Solomon,! 
died in 6t. Michael's! 

lay from Injuries re-1 
e wae struck by 
i by Stanley Petitt on = 
corner of Queen and 
After the Identifie». « 

tins, the Inquest was " 
week.

EAMER RELEASED.

Mat 24.—The steamer 
h went on the rocks i 
id early lag* winter; f, 
her own steam yes- j 
The veesei went on
a storm. She is

LODGES

WANTED
GirlsMen an;FO

Factory Work
Apply Time Office

DUNLOP RUBBER WORKS
244 Booth Avenue*
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Hints for Back-Yarders 
Vacant Lots Cultivation FARMING Poultry and Pet Stock ! 

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables |AND AMATEUR GARDENING

BROODING METHODS 
BY TWO SYSTEMS

FERNS GROW WELL 
AND TASTE GOOD

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES!

IWILD FLOWERS' )

Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating

•V Rachael R. Todd, M.O.
J •OUT

Natural and Artificial Brood
ing Described by Experi

mental Farm Official.

the yellow wood sorrel.

Oxalie Strieta.

‘It acema the Eternal Sou! ia clothed 
in thee,

With purer robee, than those of flesh 
and blood." —Wordsworth.

Everybody loves the little yellow 
wood sorrel—such an airy, fairy, dain
ty little tramp! In the cool and shady 1 
places, hushed to the hum of bees and 
butterflies, along the dusty, sunny 
waysides, where the darting dragon 
flies volplane their dazzling flight, on 
busy roadsides, in grassy fence cor
ners, down by the twinkling brook, 
over In yon half-swampy meadow— 
indeed, where not may cunning, 
twinkling and ever happy wood sorrel 
bo found?

• Certainly you know yellow sorrel!
How often have you stooped above 
its tiny cluster of green, green leaves 
—leaves that are sensitive to the light- 
ost touch or breath; leaves, each made 
up of three tiny heart-shaped leaflets, 
wee things, half an Inch at most in 
width, and prone to double them
selves. each leaflet, until they seen! 
tightly shut.

The tiny cluster of leaves may per
haps be six inches high, but never 
any higher. Each three-part leaf 
comes, on a thin, thin hair-thin stem, 
and the whole clump is a marvel of
dainty grace. i Wholesale Fruits.

blossoms are ptlf yellow, I AodIm—Weitirn hAga<i %% 71 «4
touched with a, «peek box; Ontsdo Baldwins, No, 1, f7 ptrt£\*

of red at each base, and the only So. 1, t* per bbl.; Ben Davis, Nell's, $4
fragrance is that of the woods, and large No. 3’e, If per bbl.; Nova

Each plant may .b# so thick with Scotia Spye, 17 to jN per bbl.
it» mass of yellow blossoms that the l*c P?r,16'
green leaves are almost hidden; and ^Cherries—California, ft to
^bobloaeoms persist well into autumn. I Lemons—Meaefna $4 BO to M to m,
Jh* iww and root sterna of the caSTS* fornTa! M to *7 per c£e m

plant when bruised have a pleasant Grapefruit—Florida and Porte Rico,
acid taste, and the name "sour grass" IS to |7 per case; Florida seedless,
is often given, altho several other Por case; Cuban, |4.M to
plants are also thus named. -----------, M.60 per csss; Jamaica, If to fl.2l per

A pretty point about this wild thing 1 “ÜL____ .... _____  . , ..
is that in damn weather the hlo>ar,m. ii.iKSf.**-L*U Valencia, MM to |l
keep closed, as they do at night. Tel- =——,: Plneawtos—Porto Ricos 16 to 17 nerlow sorrel lovés the ajin. f n/T -................ ........... I ^"WPies-porto Ricos, 66 to |7 per

And all irishmen love this plant be- I ll/I- xTllPIl MADIZCT I Rhuberb-OutsIde-grewn, 21c to tie
cause it is so reminiscent ol their own LIVLijIllllA [VI AK Al I | P«r down bunches,
dear Ireland. For this wild plant Is vlUUI» ITInllllLI Htrawberriss-22c to Me por box.
often called the shamrock in this land, *™=SBBSSSssB=B^a^^H I thÎÎ2 *** 
and sold by that name. _ . ,11 £.-

family is the white variety, oxalie **rJi «ruout the week were 1724 bead, Wholesale Vegetables,
acetosella. This is the shy member 1,1 told. On Monday there wars aeon Asparagus—Home-grown, |L2I to 12
and loves to hide in mossy haunt# cattle, end trad# was net anv V «-quart basket,
and under sheltered banks and bould- heavy cattle boldine br^k- , Artlcbokea-FrencM. 61.» per dozen;
ors. It# blossoms are white lust -I - ,Uedy' while other I Jerusalem. II to |1.2* per bushel hex.
touched at the base with a faint pink «« «.,,**!■ 1?e t0 26c k>wer- Vows «iMi‘
or faintly streaked with purple. Quite for tbrn^L1^îîhijlî*2,i!?' * Tm4y Mk* Samper. ' ' d ,r*”' W p*r
as dainty as its sister, the yellow va- demand a«5t prt^i cood Beoto-fi to 11.2* per bag; now, |LI),
rioty, it Is yet not so common by any The market fw stocked «-«per «"‘"’per.
means, and it, too, is often called the wab not any too strong, as the fartnSî! Cabbage—12.26 to 12,71 ner crate,shamrock. upon the prescnT Mgh pricS, ! Carrots-New, fl.CO to |Ol por ham-

The most lovely of the family, how- I in*™,or* °T woo of a chance There is v - ,
ever, is the violet wood sorrel, a plant £uaSty,iroriiige^?d/n/em^?d tor cho,c*i Vê^n'ît'^lil^Û-âSîSt ST' ÏÎ 
quite often found here in our own I clue of lLer*'this yï 12*60 pe? 11-quart baskSt^FierM^.'
High Park and near vicinity. The size, together ’with good*condition outside-grown, |6 per hamper; *7'per
petals of the blossoms are deep rose always sure of commanding”* reliiv ease: 114 per bbl.
in hoe, turning darker and darker as There is little demand for the médium £ Eggplant—Me to 7*c each, according to
they wither until they become a deep milferTaSd eprin£r. ete«-
burning violet. ar« hard to caafrm. ' tbey Lettuce—Imported hwd, 12.76 io I*

This variety has leaves of a rather tr^tL ^h T*ek w“ the oow RfJ^.'Trhm 1m ft ^'
coarse texture, end when found is al- thedJt>o^n rh« Woï!ro"f thruout, and *«c m |1.50 per dozen,most sure to be near some moist or p?y* to |2
spray-touched rock. Sheep and Lai^-Th" triSTrl^Z: »-1b. basket. P

The oxalls family is quite large, and unchanged for sheep and lambs and »n Onions—Spanish, 12 per half-case; good, 
one may find members of it almost «biases command a ready sale at «ui, sound domestic. 12 per 78-lb. sack: Texas 
anywhere the world over. factory prices, Bermuda. |2 to |2.28 and 12.60 to *2.71

In various parts of the world the t„» «hï'C’V?* run 01 calves—41*3—dur- peA_c,rete' _ .leaves, stems and roots of the plants ISa,** *“d>the
# tbe acrla Th* outlook lor calve» l»P»t£3y bunches» 60c per dozen bunches,

Juice obtained by various processes to strong, and th# market Is expectedto P»rsley-lmported. II per doz. busies, 
being used either alone or in combina- I improve from this time on for a whiu W Parsnips—*1 per hag. 
tlon with other herbs as cooling drinks i Hog#,—The run of hogs we* about ISM Peppers—Orsen. 71c per dozen, $t per
in intestinal diseases accompanied week, and the pricTat the ....
with exhausting fevers, such aedye- fwaUr2dreCwhîu,,«hW" 21c.,^ m |Wr
enUry, diarrhoeas and the like. And price "or aîi^thèr.^L. ‘i.* P'fvalilng ^^^Sfovntiin ,gf2d,1'W

a stimulant and tonte for the and watered, and this latter*pries' was P*r ***'' new- Florida. *1.71 to' 12 
stomach it is very successful, well maintained all thru the week The ”°*l' P«r bushel hamper, 11.60

------------------------------- outlook for next week Is for a further LI
MITES AND LICE FEED ON ^iSltt0c. while th# edict has gons PoUtooe-flweet, none in.

POULTRY tl0,n ®f « per ewt. on *Plnach-l6J0 to If per bbl.; home-
•^"O^ youns sows, Instead of 12, as in FÎT"- rirs'ght Uaf, Me per 11-quart 

If numerous enough tbs birds will I tWsT în*some csms tthslcutbîmim«î *M#C* pw**1’ ordinary. 11,7$ to 12 per ham-
be kept poor and few eggs can be ex- drantlc even^Huin^that outlined CmîTinr* ** Turnine__ 9«e ur s.»
Peeled. The mites live on the roosts as It dose, from official Sources' thïïi’wfii p,r b*r
and in the nests. When the birds are command attention. ' tBW w,h s.^'*‘*rcr
on the roost or on the nest the mites ,.„,“!?nL1.n,r ,.up„th® whole week on the Xlîïl,...,. . , .
crawl onto them and suck themselves Jon Stock Yards Exchange, both in 'X!luT!î!V,îîîîî,",V 0#t**’ f.'S!- Nute, 
full of blood and then crawl back on u muet and the. emal,er «tuff, boxM ltih^ nJltVj^*Vt llr,8*
the roost or into some crack. To get onefortheu™ ‘th?rd^.?.“îîSft<?ry 252d!d. 12%c ' C“ltorn“'
rid of the mites, clean the poultry cldentally, the commleelon houses. There 81-1111 nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb,; 
house and nest, and wash the roosts was a heavy run of cattle, manvof thîm ltc P*r lb.
and neete with a solution madf up of choice. a*«the prices reported in înîe ,11£lni?nde-BitF lots, 20c lb.; smaller
4 1-2 gallons of water, 1 quart of World from day to day have clearly in- lo«t ?lc per lb.
sheep or cattle dip and 1 quart kero- 2™ttSl.i.end on. two or three occaelone fu ut*—N*w- b*S lots, 22c lb,; lee»,
sene; be sure to get it into the cracks 32 i,fînr^?rd*.Wlre m»?e- Th# fact p

T“" 'r,,h ■■'»» ! i$, p.r m
4"£“> «» •«.-is“i„; tejMbSr

so to kill them the birds must be Its strength. * ed, sack loU. 22c lb, ; smaller lots 24c
treated. Lard can be used. Rub it Opinion is, of course, divided on thelp*r,b-
well into the skin under the vent and **^ ,[}** M to the future of the market, I
under the wings on grown birds, and ‘ÎJ* n“*J’b*r of stable-fed cattle yet
for chicks rub it onto the head and t ha t^mo rein'd 11 L 8
under the wings. Dusting with lice come'forward than*WM thôuâh/’nufitt0 °Fa!'i'-—k u 
powders Is also helpful, and a' dust short Urne ago.thThe o“tlook f»hfo“ïtronê Ooos* whVitblbilh ' ' 
box containing ashes or line road duet prices, but this latter view, of course? * Barley bush' b h"- 
is also helpful in keeping down lice. Just an opinion. ' | Oats. buah.

Buckwheat, nominal .
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Fern Salad U Likened to 
the Elating of 

Aflparagiu.

Receipts were light and there was i 
very little business doing on the whole- ' 
sales yesterday. I

Asparagus—Asparagus wae fairly plenti
ful. the bulk of K selling at *1.26 to *1,76 
per 11-quart basket.

Cherries—There

I»
Old fashioned besting methods are oxpttuioe, 
unsanitary, and unsatisfactory. Stoves and 
b»t air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
teve not hot water heating because people 
wtll no longer put up with toe inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
does not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay 
you in Hsaltk, Comfort and in Money to take (1 
out the old and put in the gewer and better fg ”°> 
kind

were . several Mtip- 
menu of California oherrie*. which 
Fere of splendid quality, celling at *4 
to *4.50 per case.

Pineapples—The first car of Cuban 
Pineapples for this season came in yes- 
tonfay to H. Peters, selling at M.6» per-

McWllllam A Evsrlet had a car „f 
Texas Bermuda onion*, soli 
*2.26 per craU; a shipment 
cherries, seeing at *4.60 per case; egg- 
plena et 60c each; tomatoes st *(.60 
per six-basket crate; poppers at *7 per

a
U less than 100 chicks are to bo 

brooded the old natural means win 
answer If more, the artificial means 
are to be preferred.

Some hens never make good moth
ers. If the sitting hen Is not suit
able, transfer some of the eggs be
fore batching to one that 4s, If you 
have her.

Strong growing ferns, such as the 
ostrich fern, Onoclea Struthiopterls, 
and the cinnamon fern, Osmunda 
Claytoniana, are common In moist 
fields along the borders of and In 
wooded plou. These ferns transplant 
well and will thrive in most any soil 
Is well watered, but all ferae prefer 
soil composed largely of decayed vege
table matter.

In Japan the stems of forns are 
used for human consumption, some- 
Flint after the method of using as
paragus, and new here in America 
ferns are being tested for food 
poses.

The tender -.terns should be gather
ed from the time they appear and
%.f£Te.£b#/Pînde be,ln t<> «mf-dl. 
Only the tender top portion should 
^p«‘*fod; a* with asparagus. Wash 
*feyto to uwd and scrub with 
ahard brush to remove all the hairs, 
which if retained Impart a fritter fla-

Lng at (2 to 
of California

■

lÙNGsgŒo Boilers 
Imperml'Sadiators

Fr## from I loo—Treat the mother 
hen for lice several times before tbe 
chicks hatch, and make sure there 
are no mites.

Double up—Have tbe chicks corns 
•ot several brood# at a time and 
double up the chicks, giving 16 to 1* 
to Afch hen*

Cooping—Small "A" coops to ac
commodate one family are good. 
Where hens agree, larger coops or 
colony houses may serve the purpose 
for several bene and their broods. 
Keep the brood# away from the gen
eral flocks. IMov# the coop frequently. 
Don’t let the hen out when the chicks 
are small, and especially early In the 
morning.

D# Spence had a ear of Texas Ber
muda onions, selling at *2.26 per crate. 
, N, Foters had a car of Florida gra 
fruit (Indian River), soiling at **.60 per 
case; California cherries at *4.60 per

White A Co.. Limited, had a ear of 
cueumb#r«, Billing st $s per hsmpei*, 
and UM per box; head lettuce at *1,75 
to *2 per wu#> apinabh at *1,7* to *2 
per box; asparagus at *1,21 to *1,7# por 
11-quart basket: parsley at 76c per 11- 
quart basket; watercress st 7*e to *1 
per 11-quart basket.

The Longe 
of California 
*4.26 per case.

Che», Simpson had a heavy ship- 
m*nt of California cherries, selling at 
*4.60 per case.

po-
pur-

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you wi th inform
ation as to size and cost, with
out obligation. Write us NOW. I

Fruit Co. h»4 s shipment 
cherries, eelCng et $4 tob^1 ‘"“n an lBch tons and

stserve with 
dressing as customary with such

aspara-- Artificial Brooding.
Of artificial brooders there is quite 

i a variety, both good and bad. Any
brooder 
of *0 to
It ebould have good ventilation, no 
draughts, and It should be easily 
cleaned.

Individual Breeders—So-called out
door brooders are not always satisfac 
tory, being too small and lacking 
ventilation. Indoor brooders are bet
ter, as the house accommodation can 
be made to suit conditions. Where 
there le too much wind for the lamp 
outeide, try it Inside the coop. The 
indoor electric hover gives the best of 
satisfaction. Cold brooders aro satis
factory if not need too early and the 
number of chicks is limited.

Emergency breeder#—There are 
times when even the best managed
plant to short of brooder space, and -------------------
emergency quarters have to be ar- QAI]/ rinn a mm jitmwee* 
ranged. Sometimes the services of Jill W ( K F AIM I Hh 17x17 
several broody hens can be utilized at v vIlLnlll UlUdEJIl 
such a time- This, however, cannot ia ■- e

sta1: IS MADE AND SOLD
a box and covered over with sacking ww
will sometimes help one over a hard 
place. Bmall coal oil stoves and elec
tric heaters may also be used for this 
purpose, or one can resort to the cold 
brooder, g

Room or stove brooders One of 
the best brooders for large quantities 
of chicks and especially when the 
chicks are all the same age, is tbe 
room or stove brooder. This is a 
small stove which burns coal and is 

> automatically regulated-
For brooding on a fairly large scale, 

not too early In the year, these brood
er stoves are very satisfactory. They 
can be placed In an ordinary colony 
house that Is used for other purposes 
during the rest of the year.

There are also stoves of this de
scription which burn oil instead of 
coal. We have tried both kinds. The 
oil is quite satisfactory, except for the 
extra cost of fuel.

Pipe Brooders,—For larger plants 
and earlier hatching the pipe brooder 
to probably the most satisfactory. It 
is more expensive to Instal, but tbe 
heat can be so regulated that the best 

^ of conditions are available. There are 
a number of systems of pipe brooders 

■ «•the market, most of which aro sat- 
tolactery providing the bottom beat Is 
not too great.

Cleanliness Above All Things.
In brooding, whether natural or ar

tificial, absolute cleanliness must be 
observed. Brooding quarters cannot 
be kept too clean, and there is nothing 
that will kill off a bunch of young 
chicks more quickly than lack of 
cleanliness.

Healthy chicks, put into. clean 
brooders, fed Judiciously, should live.
This year, more than ever, care should 
be token that the chicks which are 
p“‘*l?*d *bou,d he given every chance.
Provide them with suitable brooding
2nÜrlc£S' feed Bpar|ngly on dry feeds* 
and keep everything 
clean.

EHlrÈÉS
Fera salad is made by adding two 

WW», butter half the aies 7t 
a teaspoonful of mustard,

- salt and a little vinegar.
- a soft custard.

oqu^t^L,^004 VS1°* « ,e

wro^tX^s.1» *-»
b» had for the trouble

should provide a temperature 
100 degrees under the hover. f

*4.60 per

egg,
Pepper and 

Cook like

I âü
sit Are., Toronto,

-sauce or
I

Strawberries, Pineapples
on* food to 

of gathering. Tmuu Bermuda Onion», Carrot», Boats, Cabbage, 
Asparagus, New Potato#». Fresh cars arriving freely.

McWILLIAM & EVERIST
Agassiz Station Reports Suc
cessful Marketing of Farm

ers Surplus Cream.

fcold In a numb«' v D#«n-ssr 'JL u rop*n of cream Chee**. Th« 
cream cheese appears to /h* fih-. -T

is? s&'zr'xis* 
rzzîti l’-zisüytz. s2^td*toriorayttonW inXv*"y &

^ 801 °X on contln-

itZl t. wotgjit at the era of 
tAnco it on*»-, ihtTt[ore advisable to

"ZZLIS

price obtained is 
«mounts to *313 00 for 
during the

ILX^ SSPMÜBAOflSrB
STRAWBERRIES. ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT.

D. SPENCE, *2 goi-borne street
I

Fowl, 34* lbs., and un
der, lb. .......................

Fowl, 314 to * lbs............
Fowl, C lbs, and over, lb. 
Ducklings, lb. .........
Turkeys, young, lb,.,.. 
Turkeys, old, lb............ ..

aKÊ' "W 26 10vRiCKMf, orainmry-fn,
Fowl, $4. to * ib»„ lb,, 0 $0 
Fowl, * lbs, end over, lb. 0 30 
Ducks, lb, ......
Turkeys, lb, .

■M
::o

WHOLESALE DEAL!

6RAIM—PUS—BEANSI

MS? HOGG L LYTLE, LIMITED
1*SS ROYAL RANK *14)0. 

TELEPKOX XM ADELAIDE 4»S7—4SSS.

perof rniirkct- Ptr

FARM IMPLEMENTS .
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

OEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 
C«. Ink m D*, «1., T«:oM,

!

..... 0 30
0 30 0 3876c to *1 psr 11-quart Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery. cwt. :
Lantlc, granule, ted ..........
Lantlc, light yellow ....
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ,.
Lantlc, dark yellow
Acadia, granulated ..........
St. Lawrence, granulated
Red path, granulated ........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.............. .
6t. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.,.,

Noj 1 y«|tow.......................... 17
(No. 8 and No. 8 yellow of each of the I 

above being 10c and 20c below.)

...less.
47i _ in the

Tlh« wiholesalo 
16c each, wMcn 

the p/oducr
w, leh* .iv Pest year. Each cheese 
tnn s’* «unce# und tipproxl mateiv ‘wwki^frorJ?,™nw bMn* manufartvred
cent 1J£,pol?nd* of tw«h'c per

t-ream. This bring# a return of
-inoty cents per pound but terrât foi-asr?Æ.“’wt" s

shape of the cheese Is cyllncirl--
dera *ïïîî 10 °n° and a half inches
?.ef,p and Mime finches in dian-eter 

mouMin,8- the cheese is 
•nio e. oies'toloth cover and wh«n 
r« udy for shipment is Incased ir a cardboard carton. It l. a cheàn ?h5S 
and a convenient size for tablj use
wbtottute8 -^'e found u :l «'iH.ihto 
^ust/Jiute *or ir.vat as a fllllnc f««.
sandwiches. It is also found u. °o
*- ived'wkChWwt and palatable when 
» rved with k-ttuc.-. calory, or any . r
thl var<°n* kinds of vegetable salad 

The metiiod of manufacturj is
h^yn Exldbltlcn
"fr No. 23, which 
the asking from 
niontal Karma.

:>7
? !I7

57
57 Wtee To-day Pee Oue

,T*7 the highest prices and 
remit casheame day as shipment 
is received. W# ere the largest 
wool dealers la Canada sod ffusr* 
•“tee you a square deal.

57

il ecrupulously

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report the followlnx prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: *

Open. High. Low. Close. cuTee'

Birds or bug*. Which shall it be? 
Encourage the birds and they will 
discourage the bugs. Put out biid
feod*Cth«°yi a10 hlfrds to nest in and 
feid the birds In bad weather Sue
«nV |W?Ltfr 18 "uPPhed for drinking 
b^. «'ng 11 18 flne to tame U* 
birds. Some gurdenw have the birds 
so tame they win rome when culled.

Save the sphagnum moss 
comes about plants and trees 
it up and let it dry out and die and 
then work it In the garden soil, a 
lot was kept In barrels over wint-i 
a"d “eed ‘he garden last spring 
and it greatly Improved heavy soli.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. IS
tI /*2 14 to I

2'l2 Corn—
July .... 140 
June .... 137% 1M 

Oats—
May ...

2
,„H. V. ANDREWS 
IS Church ST, • Toronto

i 140(4 13»m$ !mS !!!’•

: JJ 'i H» it* «S ,l“«.» ««. «*

•«* ÿ.i/aS !!:ÎS

24.60
U.to 

24.60 24.*2

i iiII 0A well cleaned and whitewashed (In
side and especially roosU, nests and 
walls) house also keeps down both 
mites and lice.

1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ix. ,7i$ ,o ,i4,8:1 ”58
.«“••—Roc'tot# 26.000. Market weak. wn ^ per

’hJa^. %“iî Te^n-lo’^rV °yy pfr-uce, Rrtell- 
» *i«.50: pigs, $14.76 to *17.60; Efful’k doz - • • to 4* to *0 47

bulk of sales. $17.26 to *17.60. I fplng at.......... ». 0 43•asrasffijSfc Sr3” * "
H.O.. AN= WOOL. ’ “

Prices deilvsred In Toronto, furnished, creamery, fresh-by John Hallam: turnisned made, to. square. ......fo 45 to *0 47
City Hides—City butcher hides green 1 2u,tor- creamery, solide.

flats, 13(tc; calf sklnsT green Bet *30? 5,utler- dal,7.....................
veal kip, 22c; boreehldea, city uke off 81iU!In8J£lrlin?-| *5.............
*6 to *7: sheep, *2.60 to *6 86. f-»W< «ew-leld, doz........

Country MerkeU — Beef hides flat Î4Î'*' ne"f:la.ld. select»..
cured, lie to 17c; green, 12c to' 12c Cheese, old. lb,  ..........
deacon or bob calf. $2,26 to *2.76; horse- ££****' new- to..................
hides, country uke oif. No. 1, $6 ttij £?***?' Bfw- tw,n*. to...
No 2, *6 to *6; No. 1 sheep skid* (2 56 LardTT
to M: horsehair, farmers’ stock, 626 Tlercea, lb, ..

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- *®-lb. paile ., 
rele, 16c to 17c; country solids in bar- ai.Pîl,nd Print»
KV°- *' 16C *° **e: “ke8 »■ toe ^°l?r«.nV

Weel—Unwashed fleece wool, as - to to*to. pelle 
quality, tine^tOc to 66c. Washed wool. Pound

July
dehydration plants

FOR THIS PROVINCE
June ...

Pork- 
May .... 
July ,., 

Lard- 
May . 
July ,

71H 72that 71(4 |
15 0* 
26 00 
12 00

Pile In watering vegetable gardens care 
must be exercised not to wash out 
small plants, 
are watered they should be well wa
tered, as simply moistening the top 
soli does az much harm as good- 

The soil in the garden should be 
kept mellow, so it will absorb and 
hold water. Then when watering give 
sufficient water to soak well down 
Into tbe soli.

Manure, straw and leaves used last 
■winter

When strong plants

Ln-tsd tit sites to further 
matter.
ThLriu» ,Jtt,,d Jf* arovemment circle» 
inf M*4*?. that there was conslderabl» 
,ifJil!Wt or’ .to ,>p *»®CUPW<1 before the 
Pfrovinee could go Info its scheme on a 
iLrgo scale, and conferences ha-1 hi- 

toon held with the l'nitad 
to te» Ko<xl Board. Th# department 

•f'^'^toro Is almost prepared to 
go ahead

.........15 00 17 00 8:8 li s”'8
Mar .... 21.06N

con- 
Clrcu- 

may be obtained for 
any of th* Export-

1 ô'os
:: 8:8 gg fg jjg 22.30

22.60
23.07

Julyr 40 0 46 Sept. .f 31 0 42 study tho
!

CHEESE MARKETS.LAYING HENS NEED GRIT,itiaeJ
Heel

ii

eonran ^ „fb a*îv?.r;
L as a preventive covering 

should be turned under. If they can
not be turned under, pile them up to 
decay, to be turned under later.

Ground feeds are neceseerv Sonn,:m,C‘T d‘«o.tion ^n ^unry

SESSrS&gS
2a~S*?» » ™”Æ.r

Limestone grit or oyster shell i* 
also necessary for laving 1 »
,0Ÿ,ZnhC\re<"Jtrei' large quantltls# 

•hell-making material, 
of this must 
shell she eats.

0 42 0 44If 0 ::5 0 40
0 32 0 33 
0 40 0 41 
„ . 0 44 
#24 0 25

rM were0 43
boxe*t°of toeésêlUaîdedThYu W*.r* m 
22%c. ooardsd. All sold at

0 24 0 26
• # 245* 0 26%

;! Toward the end of the month toraa- 
0fle, ogg plants and peppers can be 

set out. 3
In setting plants out in the garden, 

late In the a/ternoon is a good» tin*, 
and water them as soon as they are *3 
planted. As soon as the water soaks 
In draw a little dry earth up around j 
the plant to prevent the wet sol: from a 
baking. Shade the plants from the 
sun for a day or two by sticking up 1 
an old shingle or a piece of board at - J 
an angle over each plant to protect 1 
it from the hot sun during the middle 
of the day.

Onions require rich, well manured 1 
land, worked down fine and trodden | 
firm before planting bulbs or sowing 
seed. The situation must be sunny. '
In dry weather water gently, |f tale f 
is possible, until the plant* become \ 
established. Keep the earth between j 
the row» constantly cultivated. to

ri' 30 to *...,

reeponrilnr date ^s*tn?Lthe cor“ 
wa» 2tK* ner iK /Pt 7*e rtr,t offer

0 22
0 32EMERSON SAID

J,*sl! come from tho' g^^and 

poor economy 
supply accès- 

egg a year wl',1 pay 
It returns the 

vested a hundred-fold.

their breathh 
them.

I# 24 U $....
prtnu .. . . .. V. o Is'* V.V.

Beef. hlndq’iLrters!*cwu»»*#? to $30 OS ______ ,
CbolCC Sid»S, CWt, , 22 (hi 24 VI 'Triant out H/tllira rut la. . /

»Sï"::ÏS 8SBeer, common, cwt...... 16 04 If 00
LamJ“- spring, each...,. 1$ o« ,7 %

Mutton cwt............................17 06 33'n»Veal. Wo. 1, ewt................ 21 OS 23 22
Veal, common.............. .. 1$ so is on
Hogs, 130 to 160 iba. cwt. 35 00 2« 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. if 00 20 00
Kï,K“ÆaasssiK-:*"

lpi ................................... .... *7

It is
not to keep a liberal 
sible. One extra 
the bill.

-

mm
ITht* ITM" qmeU

money In- Oread Britain is to allot ten pounds 
of sugar per head of the household to 
private fruit growers this season for 
preserving fruit

It is not too late t0 sow seeds of 
amaranth ue, calliope la campanula, 
clarttia, morning glory, eecholtzla 
(how few know this beautiful flower), 
todetla, gypeophila. hellantbue. pansy, 
petunia, phlox drummondti, portulaca. 
poppy, ealpigloeeis (another beautiful
st<Kk* tropaeolumlnkD#Wn)' Mb“>88

as fine duet gets Into
Hoad duet gathered* 

summer and stored for winter is fine
house.* b°* °f duet ln ^ poultry

.yx? .ris’^s-6* 'sssz
caladiurns, fdracenas, geranium*, fuch-
PlMt* mL°hT ^ «frTxwnental
p ,.n.to may be ewt out mow.

wlntor /lowering bouvardlas. 
minuit», poinsettia*. abutikm* to bo 
P°w1 Ifl PJM* during summer should 
be sot out In the garden and plunged 
ip the soil to prevent rapidly drying

«îlsbrjBteBi.

Cuttings of chrysanthemum 
now will make good pUnU for 
flowering.
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WHOLESALE VEGETABLES

POTATOES, NEW CABBAGE, ETC.

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN.

Issued By the Canada Feed 
Board in Collaboration With 
Experts on the Staff of th# 
Dominion Experimental 

Sortit.

SWISS CHARD.

There is one vegetable not 
yet mentioned in this series 
and very little known to Can- 
adiane, that should really take 
a prominent place in the war 
time garden, that is to say, 
tiwles Chard. It le a succulent 
vegetable, easy to grow, easy 
to cook, easy to can. No vege- 
towto gives more bountiful re
turn# for a small amount of 
labor or offers a greater variety 
of uses a row twenty feet 
ton* planted about this time 
will give an abundant supply 
tor a family of live for the 
whole season If only the outer 
rwd aro cut each time and the 
r*maind*r of the plant le left 
to grow,

the price of asparagus 
out of reach of ordinary mor- 
to»*, 8wle# Chard to really an 
excellent substitute. It can be 

« • hot vegetable with 
îwl’h -r ** a 8aUd with 
ÎKLÎJT10* or "*y»nn4tiee. 
în/ïï"* '**'*• «•« be cook- 
®d ln. to®, *am* way a# spinach 
and tho largest ribs cut in small
O^o«?„nd .5ooked Mke celery.

OBtin, they can be cut in
t£lv!l twl,ed -*»r from
ÎÎJÎ IS a?f, minutes and
chiliad before serving.
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Stock
tables

SPECULATIVE BASE 
IN STOCK TRADING THE DOMINION BANK

Toronto report# <o Bradstrect'e that 
a spsll of a week's warm weather is 
proving a boon to trade and to the 
growing crops, alt ho in the latter case 
those who are in a position to know 
state that rain is very badly needed, 
and would be very beneficial St this 
time. In wholesale drygoods circles

today MW^ed„® ^rcclv not »lcked «P 10 any great extent, al
ike Resty dealings being largely r tb<, * continuation of warm weather 
e trie ted ts secondary Industrials, minor wlll d„ m0re to stimulate trade in this 
equipments and specialties, with a sprlnk- Erection than anything else. As yet

4 ‘"Li^uffintcrests having in mind tbW has not been any demand for
I ,h?rtany recent reactions in the market summer materials. House sales have 
' disposed to look on. pending some not been heavy, akho collections for

settlement of the revenue tax contre- the month of May, dealers state, wlll 
wry and more careful perusalsof the ghape up wall. Prices continue at high 
British py«mfer'/„ Bdlubnrgh »«dreas.^_ and some Mncs of goods are en-

wïïhlnaton's*attI- off lhe market. The advance
fid*Tw^rdux^ legislation 'that pro- in the prices of certain lines of wool- 
vSed the sharp setback of the last hour, lens represents In some Instances more 

breaking 2 to 1 points, after than twice the price prevailing' before 
gains of «s much. the war.

ka*1* of the cjawt move^witMn In grocery Unes the sugar situation
VnUed^State* Steel, which opened aue- * somewhat easier tendency In
piclously failed to rise more than 114 regard to supplies. The demand, as yet 
point*, but fell away rapidly to 107%, a |h far in ekoess of arrivals, but the 
net toss of 1%. general feeling *ls better. The opiu-

<: During the morning »nd mid-session ,Qn l8 expressed, however, that therm
- .^l‘BK8heffleld! Rcpubli/Iron and be ample supplies »vailable for
5 Great Northern Ore, displayed marked the preserving season. There to a
I activity and strength with Baldwin Loco- god demand for fresh imported vege- 
F motive. New York Airbrake, leathers, tables, with the result that the do- 
1 ells tnd tobaccos. mestlc kind are hard to dispose of.

Sumatra Tobacco furntshed ^he_ real Ve)cncla oranges have undergone a
TnZVlnVTi &ÏÏnioïïek,iïw*!Lïï: sharp advance because of further re- 
mum of 14» all of wlilch was lost after ported setbacks to the California crop, 
another hurried rout of the shorts. Grapefruit to also In light supply, and 

Philadelphia Company, American Tele- pineapples are holding firm. There 
Pb»n* has been some curtailment In the de-
5taîî!5!™ taito fert”ltoered smfn AJontri- mand for coffees and teas, because 
bated to tbs day's total of about 900,000 the new taxation, but on the, whole 
shares. the trade has now pretty well ad-

Bondr were Irregular, with heaviness justed Itself to the new régulation». 
Aster. Uberty4%'x_ dropped to the new Country produce is easier, with pre- 
mlnimuni of 37^, Total sales, par value, duce 1nen buying extensively for stor- 
aggregatea ##,77»,vie. gg, purposes. Butter to also easier

It, price, wkh offerings assuming fair
ly large proportions, Live stock .holds 
at high levels, but quotations on hogs, 

rafts, May 21.—Th» weekly state- on the fed and watered basis, have de- 
awnt of the Bank of France shows cUned fifty cents. Hardware lines 
the following changes: gold in hand are selling well.
Increased HI,900 francs: silver In —«—
hand decreased 75»,W0 francs; notes FIFTY MILLION POUNDS ,» circulation increased «(Uio.oool ,^EST ON WAR LOAN

British Government Will Pay Thirt 
Amount and Expects to Bee it All 

Reinvested.

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, W. D. MATTHEWS,
- Vice-PresidentPresident

Heavy Dealings Are Largely 
Restricted to Secondary 

Issues.
Thrift Will Help to Win the War

Open a Savings Account and add to it regularly

27 Branches In Teronte 
C. A. BOGERT, General Manageri#

NEW YORK STOCKS, WET WEATHER GIVES 
FIRMNESS TO CORN

J. P. Bfcketl k, Cc„ Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows :

Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines ana Oranger*—

B. * Ohio.... 84 54 63% 53% 200
Brio 15% *.*
do. tot pr... 32 «% 32 32

Qt. Nor. ,pr.. 89 30% 89 89% 4
New Haven.. 42% 42 41 41%
N. Y. C.........71% 72% 71% 72% 000
St. Paul .... 43% 43% 42 42 1,000

Pacific* and' Southern*—
Atchison .... 85% 85 84% 84% 300
C. P. K...........140 148 lie 146 400

22% 22 22% 22% 700
'*4 83% 83% 2,200

i2i m 4,iw

i aes

600
900 Chicago Prices Rise Thru De

layed Planting in Many 
Districts.

4,000leader* ..f.

EES
Mo. Pae.........
Nor. Pac. ... 85 
South. Pac... 84 
South. Ry, ... 23%
Union Pac. ..121% 122 

Coalers—
Che*. & O..., 57% 68 
Col, F. Ici... 92 54%
Lehigh Val.. so «0% to to
Penna..............43% 43% 43% 43
Reading ....... 87% 88 86% 86

Bond»--

'Chi May 24.—Renewed unfavor- 
itlone for planting brought 

about advance* today In the com 
ket. Prices closed unsettled, %c to l%c 
net higher. Oats gained %c to %c.

Unwelcome wet weather proved to be 
the dominating Influence affecting the 
value of com, Delay to planting was 
reported from a number of districts and 
It was said the result would be to de
fer the planting movement of grain. 
Important sections of Illinois and Ohio 
were particularly mentioned In thto con
nection. One despatch from Ohio sent 
by a leading Chicago crop expert at- 

notice. He asserted that 
the heavy rains had caused wideapread 
retardation of seeding and that there 
was a large area yet to plant. On the 
ether -hand, good authorities said that
»mrtn!Z5r,Ut.f,t th,r* was
still ampt* time. Bearish rsketiene. however, failed to last. ^

Oats sympathised with the advance 
of com. Trade was mostly of an even
ing up character on th* part of the 
shorts. Exporters were bidding, but they 
ware much below a working basts. ' ’ 

Lower quotations on hogs weakened 
previsions. Considerable of the rilling 
appeared to come from outside packers.

cage,
coAdiable

««S' mar-

300
S1U 3,000

ideas in gen
ii of heat are 
^Boilers and 

If you are 
end you our 

We will be 
lwithinform- 
i cost, with- 
ite us NOW.

20U
1,000

19,500

Anglo-French 92% 92% 92% 92% 11,000 
Industrials, Tractions, Etc,—

Alcohol .........124 187 138% 188% 20,800
Alfis-Chal. .. 36 37% 25% 36% 21,300
Air Brake . .136% 137% 135% 136% 700
Am. Can. ...146 146% 140
Am. ■ Wool .. 58% 80 % 58 
Anaconda ... 68% 66%
Am. C. O.... 42% 42% 40% 40%
A. Sugar Tr. 113 113 112% 112%
Baldwin ....... 94% 96% 91% 91%
B. #. B...........87% 87% 84% 84%
B, R, 4. .
Car jfdry.
Chino ....
C, Leather
Com Prod. ., 42% 42% 42% 42%
Crucible ....... 88% 69% 67% 67%
Distillers .... #2% 64% 11% 61% 
a. N. Ore..., 32% r.% 31% 32

23* ll 33%
1st: Bi :: M ÜÂ
Lack, «tool., 88% 89 >K*SS 
Locomotive. „ 67 67
Me*. Petrol,. 96%
Miami ......... 28% 29
Marine ......... 28%
do. prof, ,..102 103

Nevada Cone, »>% 20 
Pressed Steel, «1% 61 
Ry. Springs., 96% ... ... ...
Rep. Bteel .. 89% 90 87 97 7.200
Ray Cons. -., 26% 25% 2.» 25 2.700
Rubber 57% 67% 67 57 . 1,400
«melting .... 79% 80% 77% 77% 5.300
Bteel Fdrles.. 67% 67% 67 67 1,700
Btudebaker ,. 42% '42% 41% 41% .....
Texas 011 ...152% 183% 161 181
U. 8. Bteel. ,lj0% 110 %107% 107% .......
do. pref. ...110% 110% 110% 110% .......

Utah Cop. .. 82 33 79% 90% 3,600
Westinghouse 43« 45% 43% 43% 4,800
Wlliys-Over.. 20% 20% 19% 19% 10,000

Total salee, 920.300.

146 11.600
5918,600

65%
300

35,500
23,800

.. 79% 80% 79 79 
.. 48% 43% 43 43 
.. «9% 70

w 3,0W, BANK OF FRANCEtJ 400
68 68 ::,90o

9,700 
18.000 
48,400
2,ton

2M 1,800 
24.200 

700fnuica; treasury deposits decreased 
24,063.000 francs; general deposits In
creased 44,134,000 francs: bills dis
counted decreased 12,677,000 francs; 
advances decreased 6,628,000 francs.

PARIS BOURSE.

BRITISH RAID SUCCEEDS 
' IN LA BASSEE REGION

6,300
001' 1.800OH
98% 8,40c95

900pples 2928

teday's official Patentent. . 
last night the enemy attempted an
other raid on One of our posts 
luy wmid, but was driven off.

cafrt'- wt a successful mid 
shortly after midnight southwest of 
La Basses and captured t few pria- 
osiers.

"A few prisoners were secured by us 
m a patrol encounter north of the 
Ypres-Comines Canal,

£2**! was active last
night west of Lens acd in the neigh
borhood of Givenchy sad Festubnrt. 
Our positions in the forest of Nieppe 
section were bombarded with 
rteile."

29% 28 28 9.700
99% 100 41,000

London, May 28. — On June 1 the 
. government will pay out £50,000.000 

the „teritng interest on national war 
, T„*'p*e P*1- tonds, It already seems likely that

cent, rentes were quoted at 69 francs at leal)t bu|U of this sum wt* be 
76 centimes. Exchange on London 
was *t 27 francs 16 1-2 centimes. The 
Are per cent, loan was quoted at 
17 fiance 80 centimes.

20I
40ft11%

Perl*, May 24,—Trading on 
bourse today was firm.

500 says 
"Bartyits, Cabbage, 

rriving freely.

’ 25-27 ChurchSt. 
Main 5W0-SW1

in Ave-reinveeted in war loans or bonds. 
Many large firms have already an
nounced their intention to thus re
invest their dividend's, while some 
will take the occasion to increase 
their holdings of war securities.

1.700
LONDON EXCHANGE.

London, May 24.—Money was in
good supply, discounts were quiet. Tfie 
Stock exchange maintains its 

k ness, deriving its chief strength from 
i the anticipation of dividend re in- 
i vestments, and the smallness of stocks 
- available. Allied bonds were in good 
• demand, especially French bonds. 

Shipping'shares were strong.

UJl NEWSPRINT SITUATION.
Washington, May 24.—Newsprint 

paper production for the two weeks 
ending May 12 amounted to 61,193 
tens, shipment* 63,391 tons, and stocks 
May 12 were 22,793 tons, of which 
11,312 tons were standard news. Pro
duction for the 4% months of the year 
compared with the same period of last 
year shows a loss of 26 024 tons.

i i

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.dj ■ON Arm- I London, May 24.—Money 2% per 
cent. Discount rates: short bills 1% 
per cent; three months 8 9-16 per 
cent.

NEW/YORK COTTON.

J. V. Blckeh * CbTreport ,N*w York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prer.
Open. High. Lew. Cloee. Close. 

...23.00 23.15 22.74 22.74 22.

k
■ 1

BLES roe4 1UI<
<oa-PRICE or BILVER,

New York, May 24,—Bar silver 99%.

T A K eTp UL L M ÂN_B U 8 INI 88.

Chicago, May 24—The carrier busi
ness of the Pullman Company, has 
been taken over by the government 
and will become a part of the rail
road system under government oper
ation, according to an announcement 
today by Clive Runnelto, vice-presi
dent of the company.

CONVICT BATTALIONS
TO FIGHT FOR KAISERæh:3î 8| Sffa

22.44 85 |:87D NIONS ;
U3E, BEETS, BTO# 
.FRUIT.

INE STREET

Washington, May 24,-As.an indi
cation of the effort being made by 
Oennany to meet the strttin ofl her 
man-power, convict battalions are be
ing formed, according to a despatch 
received by the state department to
day, quoting a neutral "newspaper. 
Other drastic measures are being 
taken, according to the article, Includ
ing the stripping of munition factories 
of men and the substitution of women, 
children and uriadnert, and the mov- 
lg of troop* from the garrisons along 
the Dutch frontier and from the Ru
manian front to the west. The latter 
troops have been described ae unfit 
for intensive action because- of the 
“soft war" of recent months on the 
southern front.

CANADIAN PRISONERS.
London. May 34.—The following Ca

nadians ere reported prisoners: 
Starr, H Shone, P. P. Berwick, M. 
Winters and E. O. dimmer.

F.IN 54

■m -7-ISALE DEALERS mPEAS—BEAMS i

!LYTLE. LIMITED 1
Telephone Seonomg 

Talk So. U
At, BANK Bl.nO. 
ADELAIDE 40*-—4«*t, ^

IMPLEMENTS I
OF ALL KINDS 1
WITH COMPANY 
iid Duke Sts., Toute

Big and Little Exchanges/
Annual Flower Festival

Open* Today at IngeraollA Sa telephone system grows, the 
cost per telephone for opera

tion and maintenance increases.
4 The reasons for this increasing cost 
per telephone are easily understood. *
1 When a system has few subscribers, conver
sations are few and operating costs, because of 
the small volume of trafic, are low. Subscribers 
are grouped around the central office so that 
lines are abort and inexpensive to build, line 
troubles an few and maintenance easy.
<I As subscribers increase, each telephone 
his family and employees, find new uses for his 
instrument, because they can talk to an ever- 
widening circle of friends and business associate*. 
Operating costs per telephone now is. over each 
telephone, more and more frequent talks are # 
held. Subscribers’ lines begin to run farther 
and ever farther from the exchange until a big 
percentage of them are miles in length, expen
sive to build and increasingly expensive to 
maintain.
g The simple central office equipment designed 
to take care of a few subscribers must give place 
to more intricate and costly apparatus; Ex
pensive underground cable must be laid, and 
aerial cable replace open wires. All along the 
line expense grows as the scope of the service 
broadens.
q We oak the co-operation of all telephone 
user» that every waste may be ellmUtatad, 
every resource conserved.

ji'lj;*» tm’ }
Ingsrsoli, May 24. Muck Interest 

has been manifested by cities ns in 
the annual flower festival under the 
auspices of the Horticultural Society 
which opened today in the town hall. 
The displays are numerous and of 
excellent quality. Among them is one 
striking effect by Dr. Bennett of St, 
Thomas, who has an international re
putation as a tulip specialist. The 
show will he continued
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lday For Our I

highest prices and I 
me day as shipment 1 
We are the largest I 

In Camidaand guar- 1
quart deal. X I

ANDREWS
BT^ - TORONTO^®

IV 11141'W »
HUI UNmt t mi

t*«iun aut .. , tomerrew,
Following are the prise winners: Best 
five varieties of tulips, live of each, 
Mrs. V. W. Bowman, 1; Mra 3. B 
Muir, 2; Mrs. O. E. Rohlmion, 3. Best 
jardiniere mixed tullps-Mrs. J. H, 
Thomas. 1; Mrs. J. B. Muir, 2, Beet 
five blooms—R, j. Robertson, l; Meth
odist Ladles’ Guild, 2. Best dinner 
table decoration—Mrs. Sudworth and 
Mrs. O. E. Robinson, 1; Mrs. E. E. 
Waterhouse, 2. Best Boston fern and 
beet houae plant, H. Moon.
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M »
N PLANTS 
THIS PROVINCE 1 PRISONERS REPORTED.

Cspt, W, L. Haight ie Held Captive et 
Constantinople.

Canadien Asseeisted Press Cable.
London, May 24.—The following Ca

nadian prisoner* of war ans reported: 
i,eut#. A. C. Dean, J. H, WvnalF, 
R, E. Moberty at Karlsruhe: Lieut. 
F. W.rKantsl, previously at Lsui.lshut 
a leer, now at Hohenllnden; Capt. 
W. L. Haight to reported a prisoner 
>vt Constantinople, Capt- A. F. Oross- 
mon 'tnd Lieut. A. S. Raymond are at 
Kc-hweidnltz, Lieut D. W. Elliott, 
previously at Frleburg, <s now In
tel ned tn Switzerland. Lieut- E ». 
Hkeutf is interned at Murrer,. Lieut. 
D. W. Davie, previously at Bad-Col- 
berk, to now Interned in Holland.

CANADIAN WOUNDED.
Reports of Condition From Various 

British and French Hospitals.

-• w
it dehydration is rr- | 

n at the hands of the | 
mem and next week J 
UcLonnan ,of fho On- | 
*.ti Coll ego, (hislph, • I 
retables- will go to the j 
il» further study the jj

in government circleoM 
thrrr was considerable 
l>e «peered before the | 
ro Into its scheme on » S 
1 confpTcncc» hal ol
id wltiv the I 'nltefl 
ord. The department | 

almoiet prepared to

0

«I Sr
fin The Bell Telephone Company of CanadaIPfjr

Iul of the month toms'* 
i and peppers can be J

hie out In the garden»*
moon to a good time» m 
i a* soon a* they atom 
ri h* tne water eoeMOm 

dry earth up around*
nr fho wet sol: If*®*® 

tho plants from lhe, 
>r two by «tloklng u®j| 

a -pi... o of l»oard MB
'■ o h iilant to protag 
min during the mkJo**
<• rich, wed manured 
own flno and trodden 
sting bulbs or sowJl* 
jatton muet be sun«lb 

water grnitly, If 
11 the. plant* become 
■ej> the earth betwSM 
ntly i-ultlvated. ,i
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Canadian Aseeefhted Press Cable.
London, May 24 —The following Ca

nadian wounded are reported: At 
iiouen. Lieut--Cot J. K. Mackzy, mul
tiple, we vers; Lieut#. D. Mcl. Maths- 
eon. Quebec, gassed, sl<gtit; R, a. 
Markham. Ontario, legs, revere; in 
London, Capt. E. V. Benjamin. Sas
katchewan. thigh and ankle; Lieut».

Ontario, knee; 
Britt* Columbia,

m&
ûh$\ • Î

MeV1 .(?i

IlKfiSOI »M iC. M. 8 pence,
: R. P. Alaitheson, 
i ankle and leg; Vttechsurge dfnom Letou- 
; quet. Lieu L-Col. W. H. Stanley. On- 
; tarlo. scalp and face; L. W. Smith, 
! Saskatchewan, gained, slight; from 
London, Lieut. Kemms, Ontario, arm; 
return :d to duty, Majcr J. C. Britton 
and Limits. C. H. Kurland, Ontario, 
and W. RT Henderson, Manitoba.
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GERMAN WOUNDED 
“ RETURN TO ARMY If You Should Lose

A WAR BONDTwo Million Seven Hundred 
Thousand Maimed and Sick 

Sent Back.
^ fTXvT. TriïTc
Box in ear

1

New York, May 24,-More 
700,000 wounded and sick i 
been returned to the fighting front, 
and 002,000 soldier» have been dis
charged from the German army as un
fit for further service, according to a 
report of the statement made tn the 
reich*tag by Surgeon-General Hchulze 
as contained in The Berliner Tage- 
blatt bf April 24, a copy of which he» 
been received here.

Most of the cases of sickness in the

than 2,- 
men have SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 6

Where Deed» and ell 
end airway* s., daw»srtrete

ATK »OXe*, SS YEA*, CPWABDS. fWi

BRSfUB InALlta^
ltrr^;^‘Hfp CORPORATION^^^MMÏAD OFF ICC

TORONTO
BRANCHES 1 OTTAWA .WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

army were due to diseases of ÎBorgans of digcriton. presumably a 
suit of the quantity and quality of the 
food. Diseases of the reepinatory 
organs and the nervous system came 
next in number. The surgeon-general 
said the health of the army was very 
favorable and that the tendency of the 
disease curve wan to deohno.

HERON & CO.Surgeon-General Schulze added that 
the percentage of men discharged from 
hospitals as fit for further servie* was 
very high, but said the number of 
crlpplu* at the present time was about 
98,000. Excepting those killed, the 
deaths in the army were from 1 to 
11-2 per cent, of the wounded.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WANTED FOR SALE l
50 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 

86000.Can. Machinery Bead*. 
'60 Can. Machinery pfd,

60 Sterling Coal.
WO Consolidated Felt.

15000 Block Lake Benda.1 ss&A ssar*
88 Canadian Mortgage.
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lambten Oelf.
Toronto, Montreal and New Verk^ Stock, Bought er Sold for Cash or en

TORONTO.

JAPS TO PRESS CHINA
FOR TRADE ADVANTAGE

Tokio, May 24.—The military agree
ment with China has been signed. Be
ing military in nature it is not like
ly the details will be announced, al- 
tho it was arranged particularly to 
meet the contingency of possible mili
tary action in Russia.

Hopes ore entertained that it wilt 
be thsgorsrunnsr of a permanent rap
prochement with China and therefore, 
it to regarded as of great historical 
moment. Efforts wW be continued to 
prepare for a financial and economic 
understanding concerning the develop
ment of China and, generally speak
ing, for the bread co-operation of the 
two great nations in the Orient.

The present accord between China 
and Japan is attributed to tbs son- 
oppressive and Insistent tactfulness of 
Premier Count Terauobu. It is the 
first fruit of Ms belief, expressed when 
he assumed the premiership in Oct
ober, 1914, that Japan and China have 
a common world destiny.

4 COLBORNE STREET

TORONTO
in making an investment the selection of the security Is the most 
impartent factor. Write es fer advice before making ■ rirrrhsta

MONTREAL

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members ttanOerO Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

tend fer espy ef "C.nadfen Mtotog New»."Teiephenes Mato 272-278.

4

WM.A.LEE&S0N Important NewsBeal Estais ■gdMGtoneral Insurance
A# Kinds ef Insurance Written 

Private end Trust Funds to Less
as VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes Main 962 and Perk 667.

Fire Thousand to Be RsAomM
By Sr Charles Fitzpatrick,

ON
Gifford-Cobalt 
Karr Lobe•y Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. May 23.—It is understood 
that the minister of finance should 
reçoive a cheque for $6000 from Btr 
Charles Fitzpatrick a# a refund of 
tho payments made to-him a* a mem
ber of the judicial committee of the 
privy council for the two years la 
which he did not attend the sitting» 
of the privy council 4n London.

MORE ARRKOTO MADE.

Two Irishmen Will Be Cewb-Martial- 
ed fer Having Explosive».

London, May 24. — Walter Hume 
Long, secretary for the colonies, and 
who is chairman of the committee 
drafting the Irish home rule bill, ar
rived last night in Dublin and la stay
ing at the vice-regal lodge, according 
to a press association despatch from 
the Irish capital.

Several more arrests have been 
made In the country district*. Two 
af the men arrested Sunday, Colline 
and Mullins, will be court-martialed 
on charges of having illegal posses- 
stoti of explosives.

Established 188»
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

: mJas. P. Langley, PX.A.
J. J. Clarke, c.a.

Marconi WirelessE. R. C. CLARISOI t SMS
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
„ ESTABLISHED 1SS4

C l arkwn, Gordon â Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO Wrighl-Martin Aircraft ».

Morte»?** De£5£h
K

N<5TlCe- - - - - - -
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIII6

KMT FREE Ml BEQUEST

Hamilton B. Wilis
(Member Standard Stock 

Exchange).
Private Wire to N. V. Curb

1804 Royal Rank Bldg.

SAMUEL IN IRELAND.
Former Homs Secretory Confers With 

" Liberal* in Dublin.

Dublin. May 24.—Gossip in politi
cal circles here has been stimulated 
by the arrival of Herbert L. Samuel, 
former home secretary and one of the 
chief supporters of former Premier 
Asquith. He ha* conferred with » 
number of prominent Irish Liberate.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Home Bank of Can
ada win be held at the Head Office of 
the Bank, 8 King Street West, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 26th day of June, 1918, 
at 12 o’clock noon,

By Older of the Board.
J. COOPER MASON,

___ ____________Acting Gen, Mamyer,

n

GHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Set tide). ,

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD 8T„ NEW YORK. 

Cob#»*, Pereupine, Oils, Meter end 
Curb flocks fer cash er medereto 
margin. Write fer free weekly market 
letters.

;FIRE AT PEMBROKE.
Plant Mafcfnn Shell Boxes is Destroy

ed Frem Unknown Cause.
Pembroke, May 2*.—Fire last night 

completely destroyed tho plant of the 
Union Box end Hhook Mills, Limited, 
on tho outskirts of the town. The 
loss is upward* of 1160,000 and the 
Insurance $80,000. The fire originat
ed In the boiler room from an un
known cause. About 126 hand* are 
thrown out of employment. The plant 
was engaged In the manufacture of 
shell boxes.

THEM! ftiïffis éÔRRÔRATIÔN 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

<5 i

DIVIDEND NO. 11,

NOTICE to hereby given that a Quar
terly Dividend of 13% cents per share 
upon the Capital Stock of this Company 
ha* been declared for the three months 
ending June 80th. 1918, together with a 

«% cento per share, and that 
will be payable on June 18th 

1 record on June let, 
1818, The Transfer Rooks of the Com
pany will toe closed from the 1st to the 
18th days of June next, both day* in
clusive, '

By order of the Board.
W. W. PERU Y. Secretary

Toronto, May 22nd. 1918.

Private Wire te New Vert. 
“NO PROMOTIONS,"

NEW YORK STOCKSbonus of 
the same 
to Shareholders o

Have bed • good reaction end are 
to be bought on weak apsis.

GETS LEGION OF HONOR.

KEMERER, MAÎTRES 4 CO.
IN IAY STREET. TORONTO

i
Paris, (May 24—(Premier Clemenceau 

today handed th* Cross of the Legion 
of Honor to Ueut. Vfllelume, who 
recently escaped from Germany, after 
killing three German soldiers who 
tried to stop him. He had previously 
assisted the escape of a well-known 
French aviator whose freedom he con
sidered more valuable to France than 
hie own.

i.
NOTICE I* hereby given that the Board 

of Directors of this Company, at a meet
ing held on the 30th day of May. 1918, 
declared the Regular Quarterly Dividend 
of three per cent. G p.c.), payable on the 
first dsy of July, 1811, to stockholder» of 
record at the close of business on the 
Ith day of June, 1918.

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will not bo closed,
McKINLEV-DARRAOH-tiAVAOB MINE» 

OF COBALT, LIMITED.
Harper Sibley, Treasurer.

Dated at Toronto, Ont,, Mar 26tb, 1918.

Direct private wire te New York.

SILVER STOCKS
Metier Wear ... 

Omt Ur
tes lllfteer

HAVES, MARKHaTtCOMPANV,
Price,.

EXPAND THE U» B. ARMY. .
Washington, May 24.—The senate 

military committee today unanimously 
went on record In favor of large ex
pansion of the American army- It 
ordered a favorable report on a reso
lution by Senator Reed, of Missouri, 
declaring for an Increase of 3,606,000 
men-

Tarantetee May Street.

J. P. CANNON & CO. ".j
•TOOK BROKER#

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
16 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-33466

Jl P. B1CKELL & CO
Nsw Ysrte Cette» Zsebeage

l^lto^dVSa^îehM^
Standard Bank Bldg. Tarants, Cam

T. E. LAWSON

EDWARD E. LAWSON 4 CD.
STOCKS and BONDS

C. *.
WELLINGTON

aMl-S O.PM OCIUKRO - TORONTO

MV
LOUIS J. WEST A, CO.-d-

1POLSON IRON WORKS . MINING SCCURITICt
Write terLIMITED TORONTO

Ufa TORONTO,
STEEL SWPSUtlDERi 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

GEO. 0. MERSON A CO.
ÎJUhcwiittuiilf! CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

637 LUMSOEN BUILDING '
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Today’s News From the Simpson Men’s Store is:
Men’s and Ydung Men’s Lightweight Suits at f

*18.45 f
"A

An Assemblage of 4'Best Sellers’* From Regular Stock, Priced at l■tr yl*22.00, $24.00, $25,00, $26.00 and $28.00.
\

■jt
>i

There is a satisfying breadth of selection n 
this sale; all the season’s most popular models; 
the trencher, with all-around belt, two and three- 
button, soft roll lapels; semi and form-fitting 
sacques; regular slash and patch pockets: a vari
ety of brown, fawn, grey, green mixtures and 
other novejty shades, in numerous patterns. Sizes 33 to 44. 
On sale 8.30 today at $18.45..

VMu

IV,

-

i A

Youths9First Long Trouser 
Suits on Sale Today $12.50

Men9s Two-Piece Outing 
Suits Today at $15.00
Smart grey and black light-weight 

tweed mixture, single-breasted, three-but
ton sacque, patch pockets, unlined, well 
tailored trousers, finished with belt loops 
and cuff bottoms; sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$15.00.

■

% Of a smart serviceable grey tweed mix
ture, single-breasted, three-button, soft roll, 
form-fitting sacque, with three^uarter belt 
effect and low cut vest. Trousers finished

, in sizes 32

I

1ith belt loops ami cuff bottom 
to 35. Price, $12.50.
W1j

ft

Visitors to Toronto Men !
Arrow Collars advance in 

price Monday next.
20c ones will bé> 25c 
25c ones will be 35c 
35c ones will be 50c

Todav is the last day to buy them 
at old prices 1

[i

The Ho me furnishing Sections Teem With 
Good Things at Worth-While Savings!
HBÉÊBjjjBfljjB j Cat Glass Buy Your Refri-

HSBargains

During their stsr In th# city *re respectfully 
urged to take advantage of this rtore’s conven
ience#, which are at their service.

The Palm Room on sixth floor—where excellent 
food Is well served at moderate prices—le very 
popular with discriminating visitors.

Telegraph Station and Free Parcel Check Room 
are m the Basement.

Poet Office le en the Street Floor.
Women's Rest Room Is on the Third Floor.
Telephone Boothe at convenient places through

out the Store.

!

f

Join the Home-Lovers’ Club
kyyice enables you to buy furnishings for 
PJiri extended payments spread over an

gerator Now
Refrigerators of hardwood, 

provision and ice chamber, gal
vanized movable flues and ice 
racks. Special, $9.50.

Refrigerators, hardwood 
case, natural finish, lias rounded 
corners and panel ends, ice and 
provision chambers, width 24 
h., depth 17 in., height 40 in. 
$12.00.

White enamel interior, $14.
Refrigerators, double doors, 

white enamel interior, flues and 
ice racks, two wire shelves.

This
too only, pretty floral daisy 

Cut Glfcss Flower Vases, eight- 
inch size. Today, each, $2.49,

Double Handled Cut Glass 
Bon-Bon Dishes, daisy floral 
design. An 8.30 a.m.^special, 
each, 59c,

Seven-piece Floral Design 
Water Sets, consisting of large 
water pitcher and six bell shape 
tumblers. The set, $4.95.

.the home
arranged'period. Club Secretary, 4th Floor,
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In the Boys9 Suit Section— 
Tweed and Worsted Suits
Are Specially Priced Today at

9-Piece Dining Room Suite
Fumed «ok, Arte end Cruft* design. Buffet hes piste 

mirror sod case panel# on top. Extension table extending 
to S feet. Diners hare dtp seats of leather.

Diners .......
Chios Cabinet

Buffet IS2.2S
Extension. Table ... $40.76

$41.90
$41.60

William and Mary BedroomSuite
How About a Hammo-Couch 

a Hickory Chair or Table?*4.95 Bedroom Suite, In walnut, William and Mary period. 
Dreeeer he# large piste mirror. Chiffonier ha* 4 large and 
2 sm*H drawer#, fitted, with mirror. Dressing Table with 

* triple mirror. Bed double else.

ï
1
■» Ù

Dr. ... $69.60 
... *47.76 
.... f2S.26 
H. D. Chair

Bed 111.25 
$19.69 f 
$10.60

Chiffonier ... 
Dreeulng Telle

Hammo-Couch has heavy 
angle steel frame with strong 
link fabric spring, helicals at 
each end. Ends and back of 
heavy brown duck. Mattress 
has fibre filling. Couch, $11.50; 
stand, $4.75; plain canopy, 
$4.75; scalloped . canopy, 
$5.50. i

Hammo-Couch has adjust
able head end, back and ends 
of heavy brown duck, well 
made mattress, roll edge, felt 
filling. Couch, $19.00; stand, 
$4.75; plain canopy, $4.75; 
scalloped, $5.50.

Old Hickory Porch Chairs,
„ I have shaped backs and arms,

y ^7 Bus*—For eunroom, vwwnduh or with woven seats, $3.50. Rock-
summer cottage; brown, Mue or green effects; size 8.9 x 
12.9, $12.69 eedb; $.9 x 19.9, $9.69’each.

Rocker 
Chair .

yjmim Old Hickory Chairs, tub- 
shaped, with woven splint seats, 
$4.00. Rockers to match, 

' $4.25.

4 7 XTL 1 $19.69132 Tweed and Worsted Suits, 
brown mixed and striped pat
tern and grey worsted finish 
tweed. Semi-Norfolk models, 
yoke back and front, with pleats 
extending from yoke to waist, all- 
around stitched belt; full fashioned 
bloomers, four pockets. Governor fasteners. 
Sizes 7 to 18 years. These suits arc excep
tional value, and the thrifty buyer will be 
here at 8.30 today.

I f
1-1

$33.95 is Today’s Sale 
Price on Brussels Rugs

Old Hickory Flower Stands, 
32-in. length, fitted with pan, 
very strongly made, $6.75.

Old Hickory Tables, have 
30-in. round top with lower 
shelf, $6.50.

Porch Chairs, of solid oak, 
green finish, heaVv slat seats 
and backs, well bolted, very 
serviceable, $7.00. Rockers to 
match, $7.50.

Tables, to match the above, 
26-in. round top, well braced 
below, mission design, $5.00,

i
% /.

it
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Tapestry Rugs. $23.96 Each—For living rootnk>r bedroom 
use; size 10.6 x 12.0. Today special, each, $23.96.

Brussels Rage, $33.96 Each—Size 9.0 x 13.6. Today epe- 
ctnl, 133.96.

Odd A xml noter and Velvet Rngu for 938.96—Size 9.9 x 
12.9, Today, each, $38.96,

mSmM1 -
h Hmmi
MS3| -,

ers to match, $4.00.#
Reversible Bedroom Rugs—Rote, Mae and green Chad* 

0ize 9.9 x 12.9, today, $16.90 each; 9.9 x 10.6, $18.26 each.

Heavy Printed Linoleum, 76c Per Square Yard—Bring 
your room measurement* with you. Block, tile and floral pat
tern*. Limited quantity. Per square yard, 76c,

Boys’ Knicker Suits of 
the Better Sort Today 

at $8.65

Curtain Specials 88c to $1.49
"Æ wsm

i 169 pairs at lie—English manu
facture, good patterns, In white 
only, m yard* long and 36 In. 
wide. Today special, pair, 66c,

260 pair* at $1,49—Mad# of strong 
twisted thread, floral effects, scroll 
borders and medallion centre*, 3 % 
to 1 yards long and 40 to 46 In, 
wide; white only. Today, special,

complete with a pair of sockets, 
*0c. #

*90 Window Shades, white, 
cream, green, with strong spring 
roller and all attachments, each, 
69c.

Bungalow Net* and Scrim at 29c 
—Bungalow nets are of British 
make, in pretty floral and block 
pattern#. In white or 
American Scrim*, with double 
thread, double border*; width* *6 
to 42 inches. Today, yard, 39c.

*
\ 2000Pieces Silverware

On Sale 8.30For the lads 7 to 16 years; made 
of sturdy, durable fabrics; grey and 
brown homespuns and mixed tweed 
effects:

. * r *
Stiver • plated Coffee 

Spoons. Regularly 
$2.oo dozen, each, 9c.

Silver-plated Dessert 
S p o o n s. Regularly , 
$3 dozen. Each, 15c.

Silver-plated Dessert 
Forks. Regularly $3.00 
dozen. Each, 15c.

Silver

Forks. Re 
dozen.

egularly $3 
Each, 19c, 

Silver - plated Table 
Spoons. Regularly 
$3,50 dozen. Each,

.50 *
I cream;Art Comfort Covering*. Special 

at 21c Yard—Coma in the morn. 
Ing for these lengths of from i to 
19 yards; Paisley pattern* and 
washable color* of green, blue and 
pink; *6 In. wide. Today, yard, 21c.

Chintz Special at 29c Yard—Short 
lengths to clear American chintzes 
and English Cretonnes, from 39 to 
36 Inch*#. Regular values up to 
69c. Today, yard, 39*. ■

Some in Norfolk styles; others semi-Norfolk, and 
trench styles; patch and slash pockets; all-

around belts stitched at waist, or loose belts, as you please; full 
band,. SiziT^6byli^^.^U8^l“Panding tnee

19c.i,
Fruit and Berry 

Spoon Servers. Regu
larly $i.5o each. Each,

- 190 Strong Brae* Portiere Rode, 
extending from 27 to 64 inches.some in

« 5!
jjated Dinner 69c. Iteejj Limited
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Men! It s Time to Put Em On

Sunner Underwear 

At Prices That 

Will Astonish You
2-Pc. Under
wear at 49c

Men’s $1.00 Summer Un
derwear 49c. Less than man
ufacturers’ price; two-piece 
style, shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44.
$1.00 value. Today, per 
garment, 49c.

Combinations 
at $1.13

Combination Underwear ^ 
for small men and big boys. 
Less than halt price, 32 only. 
Regularly $2.50 and 83.00, 
Selling price; today, per 
suit, $1.13.

Regular

Men’s $2.00 Pyjamas, 
$1.49.

Some slightly mussed, but nothing to hurt the wear— 
summer weight; striped patterns, in white, black, blue and 
hello. Sizes 34 to 42. Per suit, $1.49.

KBS*
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